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BAS: 89.488 cn 

EENORANDIA FOR: Chiof, Bonofit asd Sarvice Division 
THEO =} Cae, δυάγρος Peresez2) Pivision 
SUBJECT © Greditability ef Services ~ Sse ἃ. Crosior 

τος smed as a contract “ageng®? prrcligs Fe gah val ef esrvice |. fPea 'T Jane: 1949 through 33 Ray 86. τς a 1 : found inthe £1les, eo: βᾶνϑ Attenpted’ te obtain tho test incay of ee ‘BobJcet's former Swpervisers θὰ. Gafertenstely, a suaser af thea - Seuld- Bot be ideat ified @28 others are. ast available δὲ Beacquartere, 

637. Fo ceafira the Gv idence 

SULT te leat evidence that. gubjesé was, ‘ia fast, an expleyee of the 
effieial esver dusias ths Satire perie’ to wajer pertice as a otetess), ew found Little evicszes of Fegelar offics Bours or day. by-aay supervisioa. irregularity οὗ. Bours arg a liaited ascungt of τ Sepervisica, ‘hovever, are 50% usecual even for reguler staff a 

᾿ pieeetiods < which ars insoapatidle with his ceatrestun} sta of indspendoat contractor. : 
᾿ς ἃ. fe are attach 

aeorresponderce ref 

Ssourity Act preclude extending geah GPoCigability to centract Guployses beyond the year 1984, 
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ST erage canner meme oo 

 Piotributicn: 

π΄ 

Bese 3 

᾿ 4, Jleo attached 46 © ϑρεῳϊοῖφά Fora 144, ostab) ishing theo adjustod Services Conputas ica Bato fer leave purposes, should thie request be aporeved, 

a eas Chief, Special Affairs State 

DATE 

1 = Addresses w/att 
Bivigisa w/e/att 

Rigas Chez, Contrast Pernsane) ΝΕ τ “νου ϑοίου 

τος ————Vjaa 9 August 1963 

ERR δυθενσα tae. 
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Attaohaeat go Hawo BAB, 63-488 

ΑἹ éinsa many of ans statensata listed belew rofer to Gresior 

by (014) oy simply 89 “gubjesi” cr “ho”, we are cortifyiag 

μ ' that all ef these extracts portais te Cresier. 

. Biapateh Be.[_ +857, 89 Bay 1949, Calcf of Btatiea, 

86 Esedquarteras x 

Fara. 8 of aiepates states: "99 do eet feel and control 

, and. Sirgstion on ef BAS astivigies vill Ge aay prob eas 

 pispaten Bo. Ces, 9 August 1949, Caief ef Statioa,[ | 
Eesdquarterss | 

on works ealy 86 gircoted 

ad 

oe 

-- Ἢ $9, Cizca daly 1981, Gates ef Statice, 

aT 6 Bsadguartars: 
"thor wasters” 5. ribo greerye Boaview eboorves” caayect’ Θ 

eperatiens, ae p by Ghia stet ican and aegr OTS 
Gs 

Bispaten Eo. (_F1838, thcibas ave 2088, fhiek of ‘station, 

_ Disgageh ease tea. "Re (Greater) is cones ient ious, 

workisg, loyal, iaagizative, and parable ¢9 eapstyiaiosi® 

‘Bispaton Ho. ἢ ονουαννηλεῖ, 36 Jems 1882, Chief of Btatica, [ΠῚ]. 
89 Bsadquartesa! 

_Batire Gispa tek diecesses Salon's peasible assignment 

to Argentina of VYeussuela 

to Sas Gable-Bir-£490, $5 Jane 1994, Bireste? ee Chief δὲ Statiea, 

Goble requssts thas 8 "PAZEARA ceme to θεν a8 

Ble eoaveniesss fer Giseacaioa re cover and pesaible 

§E8_Cuba” ᾿. τ 
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Page δε 3 of Aterchneng 

Bicsateh 56. ΕἸΣ ΞΟ: ΟΦ, 89 Larch 1908, Bcatgearters to 
Cates of ans ics, = Cees : 

Se EE te 8 6549) 89 the ἘΈΡΙΝΑΙΕΕΣ wid igh 

a wenn £07 te ejsahs of a 
Exadguarters fer ecazaltatizn regardiag bis teture 
et <0 Eanes ee τ δ μα, 

eran 

«-ἰ ὁπ ΄ 

αὶ 
-2ὲ 

6 

e 

° 

-. 

τον π ες 
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Distribute ior: 

3 Jaly 1662. 

| BEoRaaa Fog, Catef, Coatract Poreenzel Bivisica SEP, 

Bi: ‘io, requested that the contragy for Career Ageat 
effective 1 guns 1887, bo 

BOP/RA3/PEasomee/ feet (3 July 65) 
Orig ἃ . Addreazeg 

il. &8A8/Personne} 

ΡΥ ει a me ἰνς πρῶ ie Sagas 
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copy @ Be 

SECRET 

13 March 1963 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, Finance Division ; 
Chief, Staff Agent Accounts Section THROUGH ᾿ ΠΣ Chief, Contract Personnel Division 

SUBJECT > Reassignment cf Career Agent - ᾿ τον Harold R. NOEMAYR 

This is to advise you that Career Agent Harold R. 

NOEMAYR was reassigned PCS from JMWAVE to the Washington, 
D. C. area on 2} January 1963. 

Chief, SAS/Support 

DDP/SAS/Personnel/) . A/kct (13 Mar 63) 
Distribution: 

Orig & 1 - Addressee 
1-C/CPD 
1 - SAS/Fers 

«δ 
Exelcees trea suresatic SeoneT [35 
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ῃ 

COPY ὦ Ὁ ᾿ . ey 

ti : SECRET "AY November 1962 a 
MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, Contract Personnel Division 
SUBJECT >: Application of Premium Pay for Certain Contract Pe rsonnel 

It is requested that the contracts for the following named Contract Employees and Career Agents be amended : to include, in .he applicable Paragraph, the following Provision: 

"You are herein authorized Premium Pay in licu of overtime in conformance with and subject to the policies of this organization. " : 

BLAINAUSE, Russell J. 
DELLAROCCO, Peter Vi 
GLAVASCO, Philip Ὁ. 
HEARD, Bruce R. 
STUART, Jennifer A. 
TARTARILLO, John Κ᾿ 
TARYDINA, Jacob Cc. 
CADICK, Irving G. 

-NOEMAYR, Harold R. 
DEVUONO, Irving ας 
SLOMAN, Henry J. 
LAURENKUS, Marvin A. 
STARKROOD, Kenneth A, 

WILLIAM K. HARVEY 7 
Chief, Task Force W APPROVED: 

Director of Personnel 

Date 

DDP/TFW/Personnel f ᾿ /ket (6576) Distribution: ) 
Orig. ἃ} - Ada ressee 

1- C/TFW 
1- TFW/ Personnel 
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a Φ.,- 

| | CONFIDENTIAL » . See es) 
BOWE. | 
NOEMAYER, HAROLD RB, (P) CAREER AGENT 89,215 

ἢ τωρ εϑόι Ἰϑοσιθ9 βφ,χ 95 69,475 

“Ὁ. Ge .- @ 

πο a Oe ee OE Cig MITT ue. 



. 4 “εἶ 

- πὰ Ὁ 

25 Boptester 1968 

ae 2b Ree eter, Santensd : | Costeia a i oe wah bar yaaa Ἂν το 

ΞΕ ΝΕ = coat 
nA 

ae U haere 
"ST wep : Ἴ pL”. τον 

μάν όωςς 
+ 
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HENORAKON ἴοι Chairman, C3 Agent Penal 

 SUBIECT  Carcor Agents of TW 

es ει Nonorandrm te Chiat, Taek Fores W frea GQuairaany 
CS Agent Pomel, dated 6 Juss 1962, Subject: Informatioa 
About Career kas ow 

Pog. A, δος ἐς 

Por your cctusa\ acpucine’ dn γον mmsarambon μὰ 

following rreiice ad io applded eo career ogauta ‘eoslgind 00 

‘@ask Perse Ws 

80 (ἔξυα, tara πολ 38, ΓΕ (22ane) | 

b. CANICK, dnving Oop O55, 613,750 (Here) . ’ 

8. DEVUONO, Irving Gy GS-23, S11y155 (AAV) 

Wilijen K. RARVEY 
@def, Task Pores ἘΪ 

eet Steen τα 
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a 
᾿ “δι 

ΨΥ ΨΌΝ 

te δια, era tem δερβαϑὸ will bo ciilicsd e9 ea 

. Project δαῖβ. δὴ 40 autiatpated Gad Hesger wi weouive 

a cover exlery (oetect) ἀεηξερ the pated of Sie αετέραενε, 
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ade SEE ς 

| ace 

2 τὸ 

τς etter ean Ale Fe ον δεν 

WO Rowe ΤΥ 

Δάν, Haveld B. Heemayy εν ᾿ 

Dear Myr. oocayr τ γι 

Refeorcace fe taade to year ἀὐπθπδϑὴ with the Ualted States Cavevanient: 
a8 representod by the Cestranting eer effective | Jaze 1997, as amended. 

Exfoctive diane of basinces 10 dine 1961, thas pertion of Paragragh two (2) 
_ emtitied “Compensation * whieh. pestains to the authorisation of additional icompea* 

eakes γα Reinet ef $80 poy.meath to éeleted fa ite eatlrety. 

AM other terme aad ὁφοδιείααο of the contract, as amenéed, romain ta "fall fores and effect. 

ὌΡΟΥΣ BYATES GOVERNMENT 

BY. 
Geatracting Oiliser 

PAG | eeenwewesen 
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My, Haveld A, Moomayy 

Boar Mv. Noomayri 

: Beforeace fo made to your contract with the tilted matoo Government, 
. aa is oad by the Coatreciis Οἴχιοον, effective 1 δοαδο 1957, as amemied. 

se | Biflective elese οἵ tastnese 10 Juno 1961, that portiea ef Paragraph two (2) 

τις entitled "Componcatiea”’ which pertaias to the authosisatioa of additional compen- 

" sation in the amount of (29 per meath (b doloted in isa entirety. a 

ks All other torais and eépditiens of tho contract, as amonted, sormmain in 

ΒΒ eee ee ᾿ 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

sO BY 
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28 Jue 1961 

MENORABDUM FORe ὑ | Controst Pereoknal Division 

SUBJECT ‘ Arentzont ef Contreet, exe of Harald ἢ, BUEMATER » 

Te ds poywested that the. Contrast. for Bubjoet, δῷ sammied, be 

furthoy asended to discontinue that portion of thea “Coxpensatien® ssetion 

‘videh states “You will reovive additional compensations, amounting to 880,00 

per month, effective 8 Jasusry 1941, 38 λῖου ef paynent ef ths 

overtine rates fay irregular, wesshedwdied and frequent overtics, er the 

uration of this ossigrwnt", T@ fo requzsted that this discontinusns be 

[ξΞ- -- --- - Ὁ 
Cosel, Wii/4/Perecanal 
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| Doar Mr. Boesayps ΝΣ 
: 

89 ees Gesatios οὐ your currend 
“ PSregraah two (2) af exhjiot ectrage, “Compensation” ig 

ἐστιν ta Foc ἀπο τί δάδιμοινο compeaaation to the net 
~ Meath ἀμφ, and ¢ : 96 the irregulas, enoehedulod and 

roeciroment ef hearo of duty 7 

All sther torms sod cosditions ef tho centract, &8 @enendod, romain in 
fall fovea aes aliens, Bs ee 

OHuTED STATES GOVERNMENT 

, : BY 
; Gentzactlag Qidlzer 
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Myr. Hareld ἢ, Noemayp 

Dear My, Noemayr:. 

| peforoece te mado to your-contract with the United Btatés Government, 
as Fép resented by the Cont reacting Oller, effective ἃ Jung 1937, a8 amended, ae eo aie paregrage oe gy ck tela fr th doaten of your curren 

~_ONITED agatEs GOVERNMENT : 

. "BY - ᾿ 
Coat racting Officer <a 
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At Lee steep rte eae στ πέρ» σα 

geen 

: SYog vill seostve adfiticnal compomation, 
oe aly i ing δια ia Lion ef payeet of the rogdar orartia 

ἃ May 1668 

caving ἐδ E00 per mot 
for irregdar, mecheduled αὐὰ “freqmas overtina, Car the Goretiea of Ua 

oo ἘΞ 

ἘΣ νον - δ pee Seamed: ats 

ν 
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FS 
oe 

Piers ssenepsaidinnsenrneenvamaeavrenioancondr ὡςς 

Rew teenies ae 

Mr: Harold R. Noemayr 

Dear Mr. Noemayr: 

Refe rence is made to your contract with the United States ‘Government, 
as represented by the Contracting Officer, effective | June 1957, as 

. amended. 

. Effective 15 February 1960 said contract, as amended, is further amended 
by adding after subparagraph (c) of paragraph four (4) entitled "ANowances" 
the following: 

"(d) You will be entitled to a home service transfer allowance in 
conformance with applicable Government regulations." a 

All other terms and conditions of the contract, as amended, remain 
in full force and effect. 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

ΒΥ : 
Contracting Officer 

i 
᾿ 
i 

een? rr | 
ΕΘΝ : 
Boat | 

Η 
i 



‘ 

Mr. Harold R. Noemayr 

Dear Mir. Nowak τι 

‘Reference is made to your contract with the United States Government, 
as tepresented by the Contracting, Officer, effective 1 June 1957, as 
amended. 

Effective 1 Vay 1958, said ἐσπεξαεῖ: as amended, is further amended | 
“dn the follow: ing manner: 

a. The first sentence of subparagraph (0) of paragraph four (4), s 
entitled "Allowances" » is revised to read as follows: : : 

"In wddition to the above payments, you will be entitled to an.. 
equalization allowance computed in conformance with appli¢able. ; 
‘Government regulations and policies. (For your information, | 
eevee ation allowance for Mexico σαν is presently $000.00)" 

b. The following subparagraph is added after subparagraph (c} 
of paragraph five (3), entitled "Travel": 

4} For you, your dependents, your personal automobile and™ 
your household effects between permanent posts of assignment." 

All other terms and conditions of the contract, as amended, remain 
in full force and effect. ; 

Yeu will please indicate your approval by signing in the space provided 
below. 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMEST | 

1) Sees . : 

Contracting Officer 

ACCEPTED: 

Harold R. Noemayr 

WITNESS: 

APPROVED: 

Gao? 4 

Exctstes 5 Rize: 
fia Σ; τὰ 
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Mr. Arthur G. Vaivada 

Dear Mr. Vaivada: - 

j 

| 
Ϊ 

i 

| 
᾿ 
ἰ 

" 

| Reference is made to your cont ract with the United States Government, 

| as represented by the Contracting Officer, effective 1 June 1957. 

| 

| 

| 

Effective 15 April 1958, said contract is-amended by revising the 

first sentence of paragraph two (2) entitled "Compensation" to read as. 

follows: 

"In full-conside ration for your services as a Career Agent, 

you will be compensated at the rate of $7570 per annum, 

GS-le," 

All other terms and conditions of the contract, as amended, remain’ 

in full force and effect. ; 

You will please indicate your approval by signing in the space 

provided below... 

“UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

; F BY ‘ 
Contracting Officer 

| ACCEPTED: 

Arthur G.: Vaivada — 

WITNESS: 

APPROVED: 

ποτε mere ae eee a eee Meee Ae we pt Se meet fr” erent eneney meter eee wena 

- oO Nae see nn ete err nen se 
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_ Mr, Arthas Ge Vaivada 

ats ᾿ Dear Mr. Vaivadat 

act with the United States Governme 

made to your contr 
Reference 1s 

as as represented by the Contractiag Officer, etlective t Juae 8737. 

- : ae ‘Bllective 1 June 1957, aaid contract 16 atn
ended by adding alter sub- 

on ᾽ _ peragraph (ὦ) of Paragraph four (4), entithed “Allowances
.” the following! ἢ 

ae 
“Wc) -You will be eatitied to an educational allow

ance ia 

ee . éonformance with and ‘at the rates prescribed in applicable 

= ο΄ Government regulations. " ; 
24 

All other terme acd 
coadinens ef the cont

ract remaia ia 4] force aad 

ἌΝ “" ν "UNITED STATES GOVERNME
NT 

a ee ΝΕ ον Τὸν ν΄ ΒΥ͂ eo ae 

τὶ ; ; 
° i: ᾿ Contvactiog Oliicer. 

APPROVED! 

roeageoomcemtaeie ; 

: Ὁ συ χουν ey ot 

: : se 
. 

wos εν . 
᾿ 

- - 

Φ 
3... 
Η δ 

Η ἀκ) - 
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a 

temen gs 

Dater i 

. 25%. APCar U. Yalvaca 

Boar Mr. Vaivada: 

References is mads to your centract with the United Stateg Govoramont, 86 voprosonted by the Contractisg Gilicer, effective! Aaguet 1984. a0 ommended. . Biloctive § ΤΥ: ᾿ς estd contrac: 43 amended, ἐξ horeby ‘ Sarminated by τῷ teal cougen: of the parties thereto aad ia lien thereaf the ἐρίοις agreement {9 subetituted: 

The Unites States Oovererta:, is reprodestes by the Contracting Officer, bereby contreeta wits you for 7OuT terricee ba δὶ Carver Agoal ander the following torme and corditinzs: 

δ, Statue, By virtue of yous reletisusbls with the United States Governe mgnt ta the porfermanca af eureiina vedere ray #aresmest your legal stasuas 18 that of a Goversinent eaylayes woder contract. Ἀ8 eech, fou are catithed ouly to the righta, Rrivilegey ace canada, wey slated Berein, δὲ 49 understood that yen wlll act andar caver vulta'gte ἐν dieginee vogy volationghis te sbe Gevervment, but you wil! 54. aurject 3 adsetoseressive and Operational diraet- fons Bad control by the Gavornetast χὰ ail thea, ᾿ 

- 8 Cormpensatisn. ta fal! ToLelerition ler your services a8 a Caroer Agezt, you =F Ge careponssted at the rete. of BES9G γον aneum, Gel}, Ea. addition, yau will be entitled te WEth: Begrade promotions in 8 monaey alenilay to. the procedures preverised ly: τον εν καὶ πὶ δια exapleyoes. fa the event that the salary loval of γοῦν indieated δ ὧν stewed by Pedarsi Segtaletion end adeptod by tho Govarnratnt, tae Camptasattes authorised wader thie sontract shall be altered accord! ngiy. Peypingata atl) be snady hereusdor ae éivected by you fa vritiag in a manzar Atcezeshle bs tho Geverament, — 

3. Fazos. ta) fa the oven: tsese are net atchheld by peur cover ἐδολιὸν 69 {a the avead your cover fecilicp τοδὶ taxes on θοὴν pari ef the cospan-- sation des you hereunder, teu Covarament, 49 view af security eensiderariona lavelved, will withhold Fedozal tresrse tans ἔνε all on the famaindey of temable moalsa dus you under thos owncercs in se emowat equ rales? te the | United States tacoine tax witehelding acsoduln based upoa gauy tagchly inseaune wader thie agreoren: and - BT Evert ἐσ το βίαν (9), Same ea withheld by et the Goveremest will de pall eoer ἀν tae ti8ereal Revesue Servies. No Ferm We will bo isezad you by the Caeser? aed pou vill bs lastrasted ae te the gnethed to be fallawed tn maktoy tcraly ffling af retarae, estimates aad Poy - mente in ogdar So preserve security. : “ 

: (>> of fat cover ceasideretiona pour tia Raymentsa axcoad your teed tax Mability usdar this Spriersact, ska Government will mahe agprepertate vetrbuzsomoenie ta cealermasen with aj3idetble pelictes and Frecedusa3, 

ind. AY pwmases,.. (81 Fou sell bn ociled τῳ Mviag quarters allevantes In : Poclataacss Wie and ae tae πεδίου ΣΙ φητ ει: ρα vie Stancardised Rexulatsaca, Geoverument Civiltace, Fore!,- rear), 
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(5) fs eddizisg ts G9 Qhove payniekss: yes wil be pusitled 
to Oa cesalination Allowzace eslesiatad at ita wale of $2189 ge” sant. TFais 
pllewance to ἐπ Hew of any prevent ev trtere etnadardiaad pest allowance 
estabiisied for your prosent pafmans 2 post οἱ duty ovorasea, but ἰδ ev js 

88 Chg extitioment proviaions ap plicabia ta standardized rast alowarves. δδ 
9 underetoed and ngroar that this 2 αϑιν (4 piecicated wes the camparae 

tive cost of living betwern Hoghiagion, Σὺ, διὸ, Bad yrve oversonn pest, your 
waadiieial cover, family atares and tase vomponaation, Coreaquatly, trie 
elowdace may be unilotarally adjurted ov ἀΐης ὡς πέτα 4 by (he Gavornmest 
wheaover warranted by 8 cLange in any ef ingen Incicen. Po recounting will 
be poquired for this ailowsnce. 

9, Travel. You sill de advanes* oF ΕΝ αἴτια fuata (99 the follewiag 

travel ead trazaportation onpensos: a Sars 

(8) For you alone for svtvorien i nyersti¢nal trave). fe addities, 
you will be omitind to veimbareer:ens in accare snes with mandardiagd 

Government rates for the τον inn’ official ase af yeur privale autoe 

gasdiie. 
4 

t 

(>) Upon the satisfsertory conslsties of oath cen (3) peava ef: 
‘gyecesafai overgeas cerviae cidne thir totsrict, pora wil be entitled to 
Beme batve travel eupensed fer yeu ni Hw don tilewis fie yous pee ἔσει Ὁ 
Best post ef duty eve rso3s to your elace ef ricarded vasidasza bn the 

Usited ῥοῦς ead rorava wasznl exgenena Ps Lon? parmanyas psal of daty 
overseas; pruwided, huwever. 6836 you hive Fallled tuy ether reguirae 
meats relatiag δ Aomoe loava whica are applivable te Grrwrasnes? Geil 
ΠΥ ΕΝ 

(46) Upan the gneceetatal eqsaplerion sf year aerviees under thie 

agreoment, for you, your degantents. yor bowsaheld sttecte tad your 
priveio sateomebils frais yous parmeraut past of nsalganea? over seas to 
gour place of veasdesae in tha Unitad Armas. 

5»: 

Yau cAll be cazighad to pay dior: in Mon of avhniateses he thes eoures ef all 
@pevol serfgemed beyounter gad, when authertacd. fez ven aleme while on 
.tempevary évty away frem your perznavent acst of nusigeaiect. ALi travel, 
Greaspoviagion aad per diem provided fey witer ttin praspease aust be 

properly suthoviass and axpunuaa tacusta) hiveurmdar 4.9.0. 9.5.)948 to poyracad 
aud uncowstiag ta compliance with aipifcatiy Ghvarngceat zagelatioss. 

§,  Smerationss Eemnenaon. Joo mili re sfrpsied ov setmbursad fanda lov 
aseraenry Operational expeagea ἐπεὶ δι, ait wae Maire δ, entertatament 
agd-the pureases of infarmation, as spraiiiaginy spqronds by the Goveresnent, 
Such feeds will be meeyest to ϑεςοτλίσ fa custpliaaie with Gover emsai vague 

latiens, 

ἢ. pore ὭΣ ΟΣ ΠῚ bo reeoguiand taut yours tellers te Aacome fe oF vefuad 
vanced you horguader nizat} aemitle iba (leveroment to wALRE wid 

a total amour ef sesh iniebtadaees Gr acy postive tberead (erm any mouies 
dus you wader the teymoe οἱ thee centenct :7. ruch seanner 88 tt deems apprope 

. hate, 
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6. Beceficc. jas Fou wilh be satitied 15 death and ciachiliny beeafite 

equal to Those antkeriaed wider tha Feders. ἐπε νρντρ' Compoaaation Act, 

os amended, Clairss by you: yorr helta, of lege! rezseaantsiives unde? 4819 

paragraph will be precoaped by the Gavssnmom in accerdages with ite proced- 

wees is ouch manse? 885 Bot to impale BOC WIT. ah 

fb) Yoo ‘will be pacldd te cestinuerce of gay and allewnaces 

ia a mmaoser atedlag te that set forth ty the biiogiss Pereoos Act (55. U5. Ge Aes 

App. 360121015). ; oe : 

44) Yeu will δ milled to sick ard anaual leave σα te aad 

oubject te the same rules aad regulaciane amricadia to Goverumens stall 

eraployéde. Such anacel leave mty aviy bo tehen ef times bad pieces approved. 

in advance by appropcinte rapresantstived of the Goverament. AU acerued 

but unves! leave careed andor yer contract etts the Unitod Sates Govorament’ 

effective } Anguet 1934, ss amended. wi! be tracsicrred to your leave account | 

πρᾶον this agreement in coafarmsace with artasiished crediting procedurea. 

(4) From tee cocpensatior τοι you perosant be this cone 

¢reet, there shall Bo dednated the appropriag TALS Pere SELEEA {pre eonthy 

. ὁ LER) ἐὸν deposit and evoezwm) creduisy te the Civil Sorviee Retiressant 

Pend. If the condinmans of yeuy covet rarrast of rocelee thal you make cape 

tributions to tha Soeial fecarity fund. arcs contributions gbali ba 8ὲ γὸ ἐξ 

ΓΞ ΎΤΤΟΝ 

8. Govar. fle astictpaied that Ὑτ wi anertahe certain cover emplez- | 

gnest.in e.cazses. of yeur performance oader tile sgreecnent, Bis exprosaly 

en@ormocd acd agread that say and als documects which you may exacuic in : 

he course of such cover ϑυορίουτιουι tre Guic shizate te tale agreement snd 

nay cantradisties in terma whick may is say way asnplify, omtecd or rectrict 

your #igtta aad/ov otligetiena bers miter shall be resolved by this agreamant 

ehich shall aluays be demiaszst. 

xz oe 88 

39. Olfeet. Avy and all comporestion, silowaz¢es oF ethaz Ἐσὲ. 

(imcleding bosefise (a kind) ποφείτ ὶ from or through your gover activities 

-λ} bo usad te efiset Avoures due pou undsr tals cestract and will reduce 

pccardiogly tha Gaverament's dizect payment obligathra berenader. Bums 99 

eftiset are payment by tha Goverarern: under (hia coatract aad fer purposes of 

Podoral iacome tacttion, You wil report evsry ΟἿΣ fh} maathe duving the 

tere ef this agroament 81} baselite srcotved from or thraug’a your covar 

getivitlas and, (f euct heneits eecres thuse Seo you wider this contrast, tha 

vopert wiki be accompasied by 63:6 eoners amows, which yeu hovaby ogres 

‘fo the cals pregarty of the Goversment, Falhure to sehintt timely eoports aad, 

88 eperepyiate, emeese parratts, (παν 55 δῖ in sesporaton af aay paymere 

es you berounde?, As 35 altornurire te the stuvs, the Government may δὲ 

any time esercibo ito basic right ts τὸς alve payreaal ewer ta it ef the emela- 

gazate received by you iram oy threuga pow cover Activities watch would 

' @therwiaes be otiset ag desertbed wiore. in ‘euch coego the Goverement will 

' pag divectly te yea the csuiurresc) calied foe ty this contrect, 

11. Execstton of Decumocts. Hf, in the paviormance of services ander 

Gale comisact, pau sesume the curts/y οἵ Gowrarsmness faus ΟΥ teke title af 

᾿ gecord to property of aay agtare whalsoevgr ane shotever situste, which 

property bas tu fact boos purciaoed with aoaies ef the UY. 8. Goveramen?, 

you hereby racoguice and acancutedys the ¢x.etasco of a trust relaticashly, 

einer exprace or CussizUuitivs, SEs γος ἐφττε ἐξ esseute whatever documento 

may be roqeived by the Gowersmen to arden s this relatlougasp. 
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18. Seeveey. Yas wi ΟΣ be reqvived ts xeoep favavor sacrat ala eoutrasi 

ged all inte: maiien which yes dnay atesis by; ronson bererf (unlogs reieaced 
τῷ @riticg by tha Goveruranl 7 ὅξτι ϑυδ sviigstiod), with fui} haswindgs taal 

vieiation of euck oetrecy miap 8: 29εἰ you ty crimisal presecrtion usdar the 
Eepiensga Laws, dated 25 June 1943, a6 savaded, aad etaer applcebla lawea 
aad vogelitioas. ane Sr 

4 

13. Tastructione. Instr ustivas fecetred by sau fram tho Government is 
beisfing, traiaing av etherwiss sre a ΨΌΣ of thie contract sad aro frcerpuraiod 

 hereis, provided that secb (satructisns ere not iuccnaistoce with the forme 

i . 

i“ . 5 , 

hercol... ; \ 

rye Graithartued Sormaltmorte. ese prom nines er commitments pertataing 
to wighte, priviieges a: Denatits ctor ttea thesa: ‘eaprepsiy atipulated ia 

. welling (a tia Ggredmant or ner ama. adres ther ato arab ee binding oa the 
: Goveramont, 

° 

δ 15. Ter: This contract le atlective unot | : 
sed chal continuo’ ων αν, for 58 bette Gaite par Hed ττστοτέσπετσοισασί 
althori Bae, ὦ 

(8) By choety (0) éays' ει θα τοῖο by either party αν or 

Ὶ ἴω 

: ey Withour prior’ notice ey the Oaverumest, tu the reat ef ὁ breach 
- Of Gate caateact by yee violanen φ the gacurity overistons hazee! er 

. by your othaswise reader! tog yon reeli unarailabla for acceptable 
service, 

’ 

fa the event of volustacy termination os your part ar termination for cause by 
the Guvornmeon? yes will ast be antitied-to the travel expenses set fosth in 

pavagrapa five ($c) euses. Termingtion of thia sqresment wil] net yalease 
yes trem the chilgatioua of say security each you may bs tequived te tae. 

‘PUTED SPATES GOVERNMSNT 

x 

b aes Rete path 

Castract ag sor 

ACCEPTED: 

‘@ITNess: i 
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5k? es 5 δ 

--- ---͵ς.ς.ς-.,...... eee ten eee 

8 

“--- “τῷ meme we om eM 

CURIE ὃ. Bagold ἃ, HOA (pad 

τ δὰ Gag teeusierred 3 τὸ WAYH on 20 Cecobar 196], 

wary 1962 he wild ba paid fron allotgaas £2335-5852-1000, 

EAA ae a 

30 ‘Bovenber 1961 

MERDSAEUEN FOR: Ceatees? Perscons) Divisiea 

. a, iivecnive 1 Jumsary 1942 necld ἢ, WER te boing ἔτσι. 
ferred te: Wa/A/Peracaze!, br, Jusl, 1903 Qaartere Ryo, ext. 61390, 

sy τῶ rie Foodies: ἣν belay’ caseiuesab aed etetice God γὼ: 

ch ert ake vw 

“Or - Addressea 

- BORUYR/291 - Contract . 
1 ~ Outgoing cave chrono . 

ΡΣ τ pice tencuans Soaiemee acest owes πον 

- 

= ᾿ς Pose 
a κα 

os ie } 



Hazeic Τὰ Mownays aver 

Pg: ag ri 

Ὁ Ὁ τ Rownayss_. . ἘΝῚ 

Ἂ word ene ae Pak HO VR ρὲ ἢ 

5 es 
1 June l5u7. . 

- ἀνε: 26 Newadbus 6360 

uw 

es 

fa 

τον σεν 

ref, δος ἊΣ 

ΣΕ VEL EO AE oe the Repigra Pes) alee Spt ἃ 

ee Ὅλ wae τὰ Babee a ἔνε ἐν ΜῈ Goa 

eee ee es So ΤΩ ae θυ ec Se: 2 τα υὰ 

Pad ere a a τυ Rae oh ee BES Uae oe 

. biog Σ᾿ dee tee © ten seca Bo 

οἰ ἂν ἐφ δύ τς yeh bes ἢ sk ἢ ἢ τὸς ΩΝ 

CEES! PEER χε ἧς γι lee en teletype ee 

ΤΕ Stee 

89 

ὖ 

(ν᾽ 

, σ᾽ 4 

έτος ἃς ἢ 

᾿ # eae 

Dp tee ΠΝ ΚΟΥ hte 

res an 41 ΠΣ ya by 

cob’ pyedy Lor 

Prati owebe fea 

Masel iG 

: ἀν ἐξ 

οὐ So ρα τ, ἢ ἡ 

γα grade: 

Ἐς γι αν fyi teed e 

Ἴ ᾿ sory 
΄ ' - ι εκ 

So ae : 

στὰ [ : ae 
c” 
a? 

ὡς Fee δὰ 

ἘΠ 
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Mr. Harold R. Nooemayt 

Doar Mr. N semayzt : | 23 

99 made ἐὸ your costrect with the United States Government, 

ed by the Contracting Citi
cer, effective t June 1957, 

ended, is further anended 
(4) entitled “Allowances” — 

ΕΝ Ῥείοτοθς 

aa represent 

Kifective 15 Fobresry. 1960 said é
oatract, 89 δ: 

paragraph four 

by adding alter gubparagraph (ce) of 

the followings. ? 

Ἵ 

ta coaletme . 

qd) You vill be entitled to 8 heme
 sorvieo transfer allowance 

eith applicable ce ance wilt Covermmens vogulatias." —. 

All other terms and conditions of the contract, G6 gmended, remain in fall 

force eed affect. 
\ 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
 

= BY έ 4 awe 
Contracting Ofiicer 

89 amended. ἢ 

we PS Rte Ν 
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Mr. Harold R, Noemayr 

; Dear Mr. Noe.nayry 

' Relerence is Bade to Your centract with the United States Covornnert, 
88 represented by the Contracting Officer, effoctive ἢ June 1937, ag &@nonded, “Γ᾿ Elfective t day 1958, said contract, 89 amended, ts further amended in the following manners 

: 
τ να ry Tho firet sentence of sub-paragraph (3) of paragraph ᾿ four (4), entitled "Allowances," is tevised to read ag followes 

“In addition to the above Payments, you will bo ‘entitled 
ee? ἴο δὼ equalisation allowance computed 4:, conformance with 

— ᾿ς Spplicable Government Fogulations and policies. (For yous information, the squaligation allowance for Mexteo City te Presently 3000. 90)" ; . 
ὃ. The following Subeparagraph le added atar oub-paragraph {c} of paragraph five (5), entitled “Travels 

".4) For you, your dopendente, your perconal Automobile and your household oflects between Permanent poste of . Sesign.nent,” 

All other terns and conditions of the contract, as Amended, renain in 
full force Sad effect, 

: 
You will please indicate your Spproval by eigning in the Space Provided 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

; στο ἢ : τ ΓΝ Contracting Otticer 
ACCEPTED; 

roid k, Nosmayr “ὦ 

WITNESS; . 
APPBOVED: 

: ἐριλ θα 
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12 Hay 1958 

HEMORAKDUA FURs Chief, Gontract Peroonma) Piviaton 
. Via FI/0rs (Kise Paxten) . 

Eg 7 ΝΥΝ Artie? Ὁ. VAIVADA | | - ΠῚ 

.- Qe It te reqessted that Subjoct's contrest affective 
2 duns 1957 bo ananded to include unmier Paragraph ἃν 
Allounnses, that Subjest be ontitled to the Educational 
Allewmnes for his ehildren, effective frea the initial date 
ef the contract. . 

'"2e Tee shove provision was inedvertently axitted 
fron Subject'!o centract ty the Area Oesk, ami aincs the 
‘Btation notified Subject ho was entitled to this allowanes, 
it would be appreciated if thie aatter be exrreeted and softs th: 

ππΠσΠουσσ-- πο nee OE = eee oe ee ee 

: 

2 Files " 
Η 

ἰ 

! 

it 
᾿ 

j : 

] ' 
᾿ ᾿ 

᾿ i 

| ι ἤ ΡΝ 

ae 
9 

t 5 

ὃ 
ως κα 



Mr. Arthur G. Vaivada’ 

Dear “fr. Vaivada: 

Reference is made to your contract with the United States Government, 

as represented by the Contracting Officer, effective | June 1957. 

Effective 1 June 1957, said contract is amended by adding after 
subparagraph (b) of Paragraph four (4), entitled "Allowances", the Ὁ 

following: 

“(}) You will be entitled to an educational allowance in con-. 

formance with and at the rates prescribed in applicable 
Government regulations." ey ᾿ 

43) other terms and conditions of (he contract remain in full force 

and effect. 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

BY 
Contracting Officer 

APPROVED: 

1 a cere enema acon nent omen t Sa tt ete nee ne ert ener pe nagar epee 

eerie ee a een ere 

SMa Ate com caine nena tentaimenen oneal aett i eile someeN Re ees sete tema, me 
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SECRET 

“+ CONTRACT INFORMATION’ AND CHECK LIST ΄ = Op bags ae 
eheon shoes tara PrOme Sethe 8: ow yr Pets 7 aeplefie ὁ 440e6 feaorting ν 4 

ἦν end ene cepr ἴον ῥρυϑρ' 7555 or 342 τό ΓΤ θοῦ δρτξει able Permard errgeneal 

ate oF eynteeasl + a Ν 

see ; GENERAL i 

8 οιεοίμέοῦ BO, ᾿ 6° BLOT 8G. ἢ. PaOsECT 

LI:DQ8 

ἷφ. 'mOrveOuae 18 PREDOTLY ENGAGED. WAS ΘΕῚΣ AMGAGES ὧν Cia O8 FFB aiLiee 
“aC TeveVs88 ie SOmd CaP ac ty “89 [323 oe (lf pou. δουεοεῦφ. ond 
sactete’ salary) Ἢ εν . 

ας Previous Cre Pstuocere 0a 

‘wtiup dle VAIVADA 
Pant am reece 

᾿ δεν κε ῖν τ αραντε (Typo ond 9949) 

Carcsy som} GB-ld 87,570000 
8. COMTRACE 18 FO BE SRITTES (ὦ BREMILE oouwm 6. τ με 

βονερβωυκατ" =} cue cI ee ὁ 
.}:- ΕΕΥ ἘΉΠτῚ % ing 
Pe ἐκονν μων re, oome Ὁ toma" 4... mheuLaR oFeicE 10. PROPOSED Categoey sComtroct pgont 

ree y aene ΣΤ su@sécr- 8. ΜῈΝ aan Ρεβγοδθθο UNDES THe φυρέδνυνθεον OF contcast soptoges, ete.) 
a Tage. τωρὶ ονέε. Of STATO ἀφῆν : - ΓΠ vee Co} ee 

F wat U.e Εὐδιζέν, ἐπι σϑῦσδι 13 A OURAN ERT 
θέ“ 7 αἱ μέν. ee ἘΠ]. 

‘Cupmger κεδίδικιε (Cosy ond φροῖο or country) 

44. OTR OF ϑιαῖμν (ὕφανδ, Sor. roar) = 

a rep Ne a Ξ Ὡς : ‘ : ΄ Νὰ 
[ΠῚ «φονει εν ΓἸ φεφοθεοσθφ Coot veeces 

Stare Δδοιοΐ OF 

ἢ ere 

ἢ 16 κίι Αἴ FO & STare ϑωριονξξ, 
Fe Φγω 

S086 B DIPEROEATS ὁ ineteding tadsvsdeat) 19. (SOI wsSuaL 

A SHUIVIDUAL CURM@ERTLY GORTIOG FOR The AGENLY MEL AT NOM δ: 

_ CaP acare [ ] vee Cj ee 
BEL ATi omsete: 

'. Three, 9416 and te children 

SECTION EbE- ΞΕ ες 2.5). ΜΕ (Υ̓ΑΗΥ STATUS 

ve TER At rss : 3. if METEREG, ιποιζαῖξ Cateacer ¢lengevsty. coubst ΗΝ 
“sersses δι 56 ἐν aon- conker) 

PRATT HUFERweRY COTAEL BRagt urGime a6 

as: ee cre [ J ves ΓῚ «ὁ 

ve COMP LASAT FON : : 
39. TARES ἴ0 Gf Φιῖημέι Ὁ OF 

st 

Tr. bags + POST DISC REMTEAL [Re COVER (Broatdewm. if ony) 
cane Ὁ πότος ; : : 5 covee 

| 17,570.00. p/a ‘Rox turned An to Station ces Ole 
SECTION ν ) AL LOBANTES “( HORMALLY EE ἘΣΤΕ ΣΎ ΤῸ RESIDENTS OF ΥἘΞ UNITED 374183), 
ΠΤ ἩΥΙΠΤΥΙ be. Post ΓΤ lowance, 4f re wired, ἢι not t to 

I" exceed addtional PSL ARE ot ᾿ ὰ : 
— Ts a fcpecttora’s—{2- chidares} δόθύνθθ-;»γ6--------- 

Rena 3 { 

SECTION Vi ~ TRAVEL 

$9 TYPES ᾿ Ξ 3 88 write ρερένοεν τ 
Gee try) [J] corsstie ernonrrcaas ᾿ ι Ἶ soassen ορεδατιθῶοι. Lb vee [lee 

FPESGOMAL VaootCh se vd 8g se IPP ES 39. VRAWBPOBIES νέμιζιᾷ 70 98 US8O oR 

OPERATIONAL TOAVES : ; ᾿ 

i 

Ὁ). woustmolh CFPECTS TO ef SasPenD | 38. 

- ὦ Pd [3 we : ΓῚ ras CoTee 

uO SCCOUMTABILITY Bila BE tm COmPORMANCE 9: ἕν 

C86 S8Gur Retirees 

. ParwER?e 

(CJ coves σφινειεβ soe raccconecs 

OPERATIOMAL EXPENSES 
Yes 9 προ ῦ provid 4 foe in 44. Gfwea pepo Th enlne et in oy ae 

project LIXDOE ὮΝ ΣΝ wae 

“CTIGM Vil 

vac as oF proviilet ber 
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CONTRACT INFORMATION AND “CHECK ΕἸΣΤ | (COMTI nUED) 
"Cet Pmced cartes oe So Pysreucrions ow PlasT ΔΆΚΡΥ 

a : ~ NIMES @INEs is 
ΩΝ ae πππ 5 - 

- 

ΠΣ 6 Beg Pose HIP af loa 
{O88 OF seceesser ‘e@ gel etsmwe far Pomafsta appticabie te Cereus 

 Stegerees of santeart Φφεθου 
ete sre *8eeested> see 2 23-250 of φΦοεέθθθον FOguiBttione } 

Σ ᾿ _cdty ®ecesaee 
‘ ΠΕΣ xz 

ia ae. - - δ... ent ree me 
“Ἐν ῥη 48 Paver αὐ ἢ COMVEWPL ATED Trae Bria Be ἐγεέςεδ Of Βειωϑυπβθιε Basis PO Jvee ; [EB] ~0 Y Γ J cowocecs (7) oserees 

OG SET OF INC ONE 

ΠΧ ΤΥ rE OF INCOSE a 
“δεῖ CO tecomd and otmre tee ved ets dares FR COVER ACTiVeTiag C8? Leas chen fecal, suetely om aap 

att erdod Boeots. ; 
tote, an} Peetias C acet = TT RT erences ene eee eee a DURAR ie 

3» Brasonne 
Oi Cl] eo 

avg | @owrwe 
: 

2 ea ne a. 

AvIOM mUtECe (Muaber of 
- FORE RiRe oF BETURS TRaver soe MEST Sm AaT I Om τὸ σονται ἢ προς ache 

- Spe nasecperennet 3o γβιωδλν Beymer Lon (Pl, PP, other) 

ΔΈΛΤΟΝ. xiv 

ta: GPE EMCE 

te ae entree ae = 
39 6 Toucariog 

Chaca ΓΝ 
Level Bitasned 

Sutiness aeagos ebevuate 

6a εδιν θυ δι "4 
Couwetay οὐ ORIGtm 

Check Appropriate naa Es 
ΓΘ 

Wa 

(peanas Coape toney τσ το aa Π᾽ ra 

92 48848 ReOmMm foGE 

----Ξπ πα... ne 
ANGURGE ζοςρξ Yancy 

¥O te evict fe@ cia” 

tC VION uve εἰ ALO UTI OmAL INF ORMAT 10m 
πὴ an ee ene SD leteicnan LL 

rarer: a 
oer ame 

854. ABDIVidwa, 98 πωϑυδι βέου δέμξητα, ΣΟ ΣΙ ΤΥΣΤ of ERPLAMATIONS (ὕθῳ other Side i? weceeeery 5 

APPROVAL 
ase τὸς ened cates 

ST epee at ae et ae, te a [teres "Ame & S:Ceatuae of Diwrsrowe ofsccre ἔρωτα, 

“Hes campers os 

ae eae ἧρ 
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Mr. Arthur G. Vatvads 

Dear Mr. Vaivadas 

+ ° Reference ie made to your contract with the United States Government, 

89. represented by the Contracting Officer, offective | Juno 1957. 

Klfective.1$ April 1998, said contract fa a:inendod by revising the first 

eentence DEPEENE ORD Tee: (2) entitled “Compensation to read as follows: 

“In tall consideration for your sorvicod a3 ἃ Career Agent. 
. you with be compensated at the rate of $7570 per annum, 
GS-12." 

All other terma and conditions of the contract, as amendsd, renain 

in full force and effect. ae: 

You will plesee indicate your approval by signing In the space provided 
bolow. 

UNITED STATES COVGANMLNT 

BY 
Contracting C fflcer 

ACCEPTED: 

SPEER eee eof FE ETS SEF EEE SEES RS . 

Arthur Ὁ, Vaivada . ‘e 

WITNESS: 

APPROVED; 
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ΟΝ 

1S April 1958 

FENCRAKDLG FOR! Chin, Centragt Parscmsel Divistea 
THROU: «ss FL/OP8/Projesto. 

a Attention: Hiss Paxtea 

WAT: Arter 0, Voiveda « sasntzent ef Contrast 

_ de. Tt So requested that Arthur 0, Vodvoda's eantract, effective 

ἘΝ Om, ieieauaty cnus barhiva ecw ences 
(Compensation) and cubstituting in isu thereof the fellndag: 66 

"2. Sembensotion. | In fell ceasdéaretion for your pervises oc 
ὁ Caroar Ageaty 70a wll be ommpenssted ab the rote of $7570 por came, 

3-12.28 

Be ΔῈ ether terms sd conditions af tin erigin eatrast rennin 

fe full ferco and effest, 
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Mr, Arthur C. Vaivada 

Dear Mr. Vaivadag< Ὁ 

Relvrence is made to your contract with the United States Governnent, a0 represented by the Contracting Officer, effective | June 3957, 

Effective } Jane 1357, said contract (6 amen ded by adding after aube paragraph (b) of Paragraph four (4), entitled "Allowances," the following: 

“(e) You will 5s entitled to an educatiznal allowance la conformance with acd ut the rates preseribes ia applicable - 
wovernaiment rey alstions, " “A 

All other terms and conditions of the contract Féemain in full force aag 
effect, 

᾿ 

‘UNITED ΒΥΛΥΕΒ GOVERNMENT 

BY 

Coatracting Olficer 

APPROVED: a ᾿ ᾿ : 

ΘΝ on 

ΠΌΝΟ ΤΙ ὙΠ 

εὐ. 

“ST Ayame ht τ 
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tine OE 4 oo se: 

οἱ ap ἕῳ, 

ase = econo 

fener Scere mamas -- τ - τς 

πε oe 
ΖΦ, i . 

20 dams 1957 

MENORAIIM POR: Chief, Castine} Fervennel Divieten 

suarrct: «Arthur ὅς YATIAM (Fa,) 

ΤΕ Ἢ ΞΕ ΚΟ 18 ¥ dade wil ἘΣ aang AS eH ΤΙΝ 
ith Τὰ Στ εν Genmusent tag τὸ ἐπὴν ΔΤ allnaaes fos Win Ρ Πν 

ta Costa Rica froa 2) Feteuary 2997, wea bo and his feutly wero ardared 
¢o leave Knbine for operatianal security reasons; and to cover the poriod 
‘Subject was ca TTY for training purposes at Hondquartero. 

2e Bubject retarded to Habana vith his vife aa LE May 1957, to roouse 
‘SMe’ duties ac Prinetjal Agent ef Project AYTHUDARCH, Hia ehilére2 joined 

8. It ts requested that Subject's Habana allemnced, as set forth 18 
his ecatract dated ἃ August 1944, and subsequently azsndsd, bo reinstated 
fer the pariad 14 te 32) May 1997. "40 new contract senverting him to Career 
Pent ese ΉΝΘ ee es ΙΗ ἊΝ ἘΌΝ ΔῊΝ ' 
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“AMPHODARCH ta Estans, Cubs, tao 

18 April 1957 ὁ 

τ WEQEGRABDUM FOR: Chief, Cantract Porosaeal Divistes 

- SUBIECTS | artwar ἂς ῬΆΧΨΑΤΑ 

“1, ‘Aptinar αν VATWATA, Comsat Agent, (3-20, asaigued to Projeat 

fur yeseons of operational soourity folloving tho killing of en indige- 

’ gous neabor (AMCDARCH-1) ef his agent not by the Cutan qutheri ties. 

Subject foparted from Kaban’ on 18 February 1957, exd arrived is _ 3 

dese Costa Rica, 08 or abeat 21 Fobrmry 1
957. Re discentisucsd 

qesrtzzo aliamnes:to exablo bin to mist
eis residence fer hie feetly 

Se Costa Rica far the tine recsamary t
o cacplete his tyoiniag at Baad- 

%% 

Mieteibutions 

Orige ἃ 1 = Ativessee 

1 = Cula Chrofho 

1 = VATVADA File 

waftty/ontn{_____Vte 



Mr. Arthur G. Valvads 

Dear Mz. Vairada: 

Reference ts made ts your contract with the United States Gavavamest, 

88 reproséated uy the Cuairectiog Meter affective 1 Augaot 1936, as 

amended. 

Effective 14 May 1987, ata contract, as amended, ‘e farther amendsd 

by doloting in ite ontirety Paragraph 1(9) and menyorarins in Meu thereof 

the following: 

"1(>) Additional compensation calculated at the rate. of 
$5135 per ascam,.” 

“All other terme aad conditions of the origiaal contract, as amended, 

remain in full force and affect. 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

ΒΥ 
: Costracting Officer 

APPROVED: 
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Mr. Arthur G. Vaivada 

Dear Mr. ‘feivadai 

Reference is made to your contract with the United States Government, 

As represented by the Contracting Officer, effective 1 Auguat 1954, a8 

Bllective. "" _, oald contract, as amended, is 

further amended bf t ΤΊ ἣ Ows-paragraph (ce) to paragraph three (3) 

entitled “Travel which reads as follows: 

“Gy. For temporary storage of your household effects while 

you are temporarily sbeent from your 1114] permasent post of duty 

hereunder. " ae ¥ = 

᾿ Effective 19 February 1997, sald contract ia furthor amended by deleting 

—paragrags ore (1) entitled “Componestion’ in ite entirety and substituting in 

lieu thereof! the followtag: ; : . 

i. Coumpensatic . In full consideration for the purchase of certain 

infoymation aad services, you will receive from the Goveramont, payable 

ta such ac approved manaer 89 you may direct in writlag, the following: 

(2) Compensation calculated at the rate éf $3915 per anaum; end 

(>} Additional compensatios for quartars procurement at San 

Jose, effective upon ycur orvival thereat in oo simount calculated at 

the rate of $3004 por annum. Ag thie additional compensation [9 based 

é upor qaariers costs δὲ eaid post, it fe subject to unilateral adjuatment 

ἃ vie by the Gevornment wenovor warranted by 8 change-ia the fnetors. — 

allecting its taittal octablichment. Quarters will not be furaished you 

i by the Government sor will you accept quarters provided by your cover 

facliity without price amendment of this agroement." ὃ 

Η AU cthay terms and conditions of the contract, a8 amended; remain ia 

gull force aad offect. ; 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

. ol BY 
: , Eontracting Officer 

+ APPROVED: 
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30 Jaqua ry 1957 

MEMORANDUM FOR; Chief, FI 

SIBINT t Request for Conversion of Arthur δ, VAIVADA fros 
Contract to Career Agent Status: a 

RESERP NCE ' MAT 
iY 
1 

Vo Re forencod Jfsatch Srom the fieid recommenda the converaton 
of contract agent Arthur G. VAIVADA to etalf status and presents 8 
strong case for euch ccmversicn. ‘Upon receiving a formal WI request 
for such action, however, your Plane Staff sugveeted that career 
ageat status would be more appropriate.in this case, and further 
‘indicated that etaff etatus for VAIVADA is.virtually out of the 
question at this time, The request is betng re-sutmitted, therefore, 
.in revised fora to provide for conversion to career rather than staff 
atatua, . 

: 2. VAIVAMA haa served CIA in ἃ contract capicity since 1929, vith 
a contfnucis hiph level of. performance; firet in Costa Rics, later in 
Guntemala ar! Cute. He {a currently asaiqned ¢- Gite and 49 axpected to 
remin there indefinitely. VAIVADA’ 16 34 yeare old and wa proated 
recently δὸ the equivalent of a GB-10 rating. His axpreased career 
interests 110. in continued employment by CIA, mn. esrecially in the 
area of uncfficiat cover aseipnmente, for which he {a nighly sulted. 

"3. In view of VAIVADA's ‘outetanding record as a contract agent, 
his strong overall qualifications, and his ‘expreased destre for a 
career with CIA, it is recommended that he be granted career agent 
etatus., A PHS and a new contract check list (in duplicate) are attached. 

4. WH Divieton contemplates bringing VAIVADA to the U.S. fo 
covert training during the latter part of 1957. 

- 3. Approval fer the conversion of VAIVADA from contract to 
ciréer agent status, as indicated above, is hereby requested. 

J.C. KING 
Chief, Western Hemisphore Division 

Attachments 
PES (2) : . , 
Contract Check List (2) . 

oe 
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SuoCkReT 

. 

ἵν ΟἽ ANDU mM FOR: Chief, Finanes Divisicn, 

FRC ats Centract Prraunnel Division 

SUBJECT: ᾿ : ; Contract extension for ἀῶ Miwa: 

δ. 1. Effective wr ea τς th: contract (as a:nended) 

for the aubject individual, effective August 1944 τ is 

2. All othzr terns and conditiens of ths contrac (as amended) 
‘ 
. 9 - 

remain in full forcs and 2€/sct. 

UNITED STATZS OF Awihica 

BY. 
Contracting Cfficer 



714-00800 

----- eee 

VAIVADA, which expires en 31 duly 1995, be extended fer a peried 
- @f gas your. hor an Ὁ. cal ἘΝ cri 

vopvenplateds 

εὐ ῤῥωωλην" 

23 duly 1954 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Centract Parconcel, Bigiaien 

VIA : PI/Plsss . 

υὐμεσι 8 Artinr Ὁ. YAIVADAs Boqusct for Extension 
᾿ ef Contract 

il. pk is cake Seatac Ws carseat ew 

are 

ἃς issih seccn ΡΝ ὙΡΑΝΙ ἘΝ ΤῊ ΠΣ ne Ales 
ες AMPRODARCH Project, ead hie perfermanrs hae 96: eohotent ne, 

δὲ agro, Bo. tan preted to tho oyu erotting end rearing 
Of agete., was premoted te the velest δάσο, 
etfootive 2 Apral 29560 , - 

5. ὃ. Βαροτᾷ, ΔΛ ΕΘ 

Distel tations 
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τὸ 3 May ᾿ϑυό 

MEMOPANDUM FOR? Contract Parsonnel Division 

vIA ' PI/PLans/Projocts 

ΔΙΛΘΔΕΟΥ͂ 1 Contrast Avondment, Arthur 0: VAIVADA 

«=A. Tt fe requested that tho contract of arther.0. VATVADA bo 
amanded to provide.for an increase in salary from $5060.00 to §5915.00, 
effeative 1 April 1956. — 

2. VATPADA entered on duty with thio organisation on 1 June 1949 
aa a contract agont. Froa June 1949 through August 195} he wae 
atatianed in Soata Rica, where his record was outstanding ami included 
the successful nandling of 6 nigh level Commmist varty ponetration. 
‘jf wag subsejuently given seedquarters training for severel nonthe 
and participated in PRSUCTES3. 

3. YAIVADA has been 15 Cuba in hie present cazacity (P/A, 
A’PHONARCH Project) since July 1954. ie performance tare hae con- 
tinued to be outstanding. .j@ has proved to be particularly adept at 
epotting sad recruiting of agente and his work has teen highly praised 
by the Chief of Station, Habana, In recommending renewal of tho 
AMPHODARCH project recently, F1/Plans/Projocts atated, with reference 
to VAIVADA, that he "hag eiviougly bedn ἃ valuable, dosp cower agont 
handler during six years of sorvicos for Wi.? he had vesn qualified 
ΠΣ δῷ ths moat valuable agent ef the fan Jose Station. . 

kh. fkere ore sar tisiant funda ia tho AYFHODARCH projeet (approved 
13 Doeoaber 1955 for tho pariod ἃ August 1955 through 31 July 1956) te 

| provide for the above-requested increngo in salary. 3ush an ie” 
- WL be apeeifically provided for in tho next project ronsual request. 
VAIVADA, has boon at. his. yecosat ealary level eince duly 1954. 

J. CG. KIBG 
Chief, Weatern Headophere Divisica 
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3 May 1956 

ENO ANDUN POR: Contract Personne] Divieten 
VIA ΠΑ FI/?lans/Trojects 

SURJECT 1 Gontract Arendrant, arthur 0. VAIVADA 

is Ie is requested that the sentraat of Arthur Ὁ. VATVADA be amanmied to provide for an {nerease in ealary from $5060.00 te 85915.00, 
effective Ὁ April 1956, : ; 

2 PATPADA entered on duty with tie organisation en 1 June Whe - 
88 ἃ contract agent. Pras Jene 1949 tnrough august 1953 he was atattoned th Costa Rios, wuere hie record was outstanding and ineluded | the gucceseful oand ling of a nigh lero) Commnist Party penetration, te Was subsequently. given iwadquarters training for several months and. participated in Pasucesss... 

3. VAIVADA haa been {in Cuba tn hia present oapacity (P/A, ' AMPHODARCH Project) sines duly φῶ, ais performanga there has cane tinusd to be outetanding. i ‘has proved to be particularly adept at 
by the Chief of Station, abana. In Twoomsending renewal of the AMPHODARCH project recently, FI/Plans/Projesta stated, with reference to VAIVADA, that he “neg obviously been a valuable, deep cover agent handler during six yoara of Servies for WH.” He had beon qualified previously &@ the gost valuable agent of the San 9089 Station. 

; J. ὃ. EMO 
Calef, Western Hemisphere Division 
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—s πΠτπ τ’. .------ ... . 

Dates 

My, Arther Gc. Valvada 9 

Dear Mr, Vatvada; 

- Referénuee is made to your contract with the United States Government, - 88 represented by the Contracting Offteer, sffactive 3 Augast 1954, as amended, 

Effective 1 April 1956, said coatract, ae amended, is further amended asa followe: Ξ 
ἷ 

(a) The figure $5000 in the firet sentence of Paragraph 1(6) { increased to $5915, : 

(Ὁ) The figure $2575 in tho firet sentenes of Paragraph I(b) la increased to $2960; 

{c) Tho figure $1920 tn the firet coatonee of Paragraph }{e) (9 increased to $2175, 
. 

AN other torms and conditions of the contract, δῷ amended, remain | im full force and effect, . . Pe 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

BY | 
᾿ Contracting Officer ᾿ 

APPROVED: : 



SECRET 

a Αναν @, Valvads 

® % 
᾿ 

Reference is made to your contract (sscmmmemta) effective 

Δ Augeat 1984 | _ with the United States Government, as 

Fepresented by the Contracting Officer, for the (purchase) (amis 

igteezeapol information and services of a confidential nature. 

Effective-i January 1955, said contract Ἐ--- 1 ie 

saRHANY amended by deleting thercin all reference to your pay- 

ment of Fedoral taxes and substituting in lieu thereof the following: 

“While it is recognized that you are an independent contractor, 

the Government at your request and in view of security consid - 

erations involved agree» (ὁ withhold from the monthly taxable 

income due you under this contract which is payable on and after 

ι January 1955 amounts equivalent to the United otale: income 

tax withholding schedule based upon ᾿ς preéunt 

exemption{s). Sums δὸ withheld will be paid over to the 

Internal Revenue Service. You acknowledge that this is an 

aAecommodation on the part of the Govern:nent and docs not 

relieves you from fulfilling your obligations under existing 

Federal income tax law. and reguintions. You will bs 

instructed as to the muthod to be followed in making timely 

filing of returns, vstimates and payments in order to pre- 

serve security." 

All other terms and conditions οἵ the contract 

remain in-full force and effect. — 

You will please indicate your approval by signing in the space 

provided below. 

UNITED STATS CF AMERICA 
i - 

BY Oe eee ee 
Contracting Officer 

ACCEPTED: 

Se ὦ ΡΞ MERE ae See eg Se ““᾿ 

ΚΙ Ως: 

APPROVED; 

et eee se = ome 
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e 

Mr. Arther G, Vaivada  . 

_ Dear Mr, Vaivadas 

Reforence is mada te your ςοβέσος with ths Ueltod States Government, 

as teprosented ὟΣ the eee Otficer, elective } August seid as 

τ amended, 

wat Effective i Janzary 1936, sald contract, as ὁ amended, fa farther . 

atoonded by deleting paragraphs ene (1) and two (2) aad all reference to 

Fedora} taussa and substifcting ia lion thorect the following: 

4, Gowponsation, In fall consideration for the purchase of certain 
information and services, you will receive from ths Government, payable ἐδ 

Such an approved manner ‘as you may direct in wriging, tho following: 

4a) Compensation ealentoted at the rats of $9060 por angues; ood 

(>) Additional compensation fer quartere precarement for you 
_ aad your dspendsnte presently caleulaiod af the rate of $2575 per annurc 
and applicable only to your initisl permanent post ef assigament over - 

9586. As thie additional cempenaation ie based ρου quarters costs 

-at said ‘post, ag ta subject te unilateral adjastment by tho Geverament 
whenever warranted by a change tm the factors affecting its initial 

.. establishment, Quarters will uot be furnished you by the Government 
. Bor. will you accept qake tors ‘provided by your cover facility without 

prior age ndne a _ this agreement; aed 

sue : 46} Additions! ecomponsation for coat ef Living expenses {other 
than quarters) for you and your dopendents prosently calculated at 

τ the sate ef $1920 por anuuen sad epplicable caly to your initial’per- 
πον gaament pest of assignment overesss. As this additional compensation 

is predicated upen the comparativo cast of living between Washington, 
D.C, and your overseas post, yeur cover, family status and basic 
componsaiion, ἐδ is eubject to anilataral adjustment by the Govornmast 
whenever waryanted 7 a change im the factors affecting its origical: 
aeteblisherces, - . 

; 2. Yano. fa) ‘ha gous legal ralaifeaship te the Gevernsient is that 
of an tndopendest contractor, all amounts paid directly or guaranteed by the 
Goverament ender Peragraph ono SapEey aro repostable as income under 

; exletiog Federal tecome-tex δοῦν ie ra tar 

(5) Is view of the security goasiderations involved, the 
. Government agrees, at your request, to withhold Fedoral income taxes from 
the monies due you under this agreement in an amount equivalent to tha United 

States income tax withholding echsdule based upon your taxable income here- 
esader and present oxamption(s), Same ee withkeld will ba pald over to 
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F τὰ, the Intornal Revones Service, You ackaswiedge thas io an aceommelatiog oa the part ef ths Government.and dacs net roleare you free faliing yor, cbligstions under existing Federal income tax lawo and regulations, Soy wit ba instructed as to the method te be {ellewed ia making Hasely fing ef reecrit. egtimates aad paynienta ta etdag to groserve Sosurity, 
at s All ether terme’ and eaditions of ths coutrach, 89 amemied, 20 mala : ~ ta fell force and effece, 

| You will please indicate yeur Spproval by signing ia the opace proviied 
: | | i 

ONITED STATES GOWANMENT 
ΣΝ 

ee; ae 
ss ᾿ Contracting Oillcer 

ss ACCEPTED: > | 

Asther ὦ. Valeada στ 

τῇ WETHER: 
Ἢ 

. 

4 
. ἫΝ 

ee 
ΒΟΒΌΒΌΘΟΝΝ 

< “ΟΣ APPROVED: | Ξ 

J ----------. 

! 
| Hy 

[ 
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za Herscnal tata 

SECRET 
a es a aware oe 

ae : ; : - Cause Cfther ea) 
τῇ 

pivtaion wi Bee τας teh ie 

Tel. Ext. : ᾿ =f 2555 sy. i ae 

CONTRACT INFORMATION AND CHECK LIST OU 2 ug YP -ς- 

Ae Feewlonye ..Apghar dy vaswasa—— 8. Proves AMP eaeN Alot. Ne. 3217=2h 

Dp. Previous CIA Preuionyma er ALtssee s. ἘΝ i : 

b 

i 

Categury (Contract Frplosee, Cantract Arent etc.) Centrest Agsm& --
——— 

ts Individual presently ernernesed or has he ever been eneared Dy CTA or tt? 

allied activities fn any cape ety? ρα  Destrite Contrast Agent aime. USE 

et 
ed --..........-.---.- n

e τὸόϑὕ τ΄ 
tne ones = ee en rem 

ς. τππσῖα Ciserance! “Type iperattenal_— ταῖν 0.66 “dasso7. ἂν aly 135s —— 
“HL. Permanent Post (City and Country) _ devena, Yuba 

Ro Citizenship _..ieSe-- Ξ Β. ὁ. ..0. Military Since γοϊδσοῖν.-- 

Ὁ. Lexnl Residence (city and country). Siarling, Aibinais _— heer mene 

KE. Current Reatience (City and State) aganicghons. 2,0... .-------ς-ς--ς
.--- 

F. Γτγονίουν Year of Government Service (Military nnd Civilian). ower l2 gsara — 

ας Hav a draft jefermen® been btaine} ty CLA? __Asne needed 
Sate haben τον 

Compensatton 
CIA 

COVER on Gis 

ἃ. Baste 
δὲν $5060.00 .ὕ.- Qo ee \ 

B. Additional (Poot Differential) ὃ $ {} 

Cc. Profit participation or bonus 3 he _ 3 σον ae 

Ὁ. Total- 
3 §%0.9 4 {}}} 

Allowances: (Normally granted enly to residents of the United States) 

CIA 7 COVER 

A. Living - Quarters : $ 1800 ..--- 3 pad mane Ee { ) 

B. Cost-of-Living 
᾿ 8 _ ἃ, λ΄ 50 on σὴ 

c. Other 
$ _. $ 159 (fre.sfer) ( ) 

D. Total 
Se. 

~ti 3 

FE 
(2) - See 

Vv. 

VI. 

Vil. 

ὙΤῚῚ.- 

ΙΧ. 

x. 

KI. 

Nl. 

. Tr 

Rasta (1) 

Payments 

What portion of compensation ani/or allowances ‘will be paid by cover? Hem 

se pata a a RR 

a ane 
ence cee et 

Operational Expenses 

ἃ. Purchase of Information: 

Cc. Use of Perscnal, Vehicle Basis ΟΝ ὦ ταν, 

Ὁ. Other Cover 5x, eases (σεν. “ition Bookd, St.) “Gpera, rave) 

B. Entertainment. .--
_____——$ 

..........---.--
- τ 

avel 
κ 

A. With/without Dependents 5. Household Effects ‘C. Personal Vehicle 

p. If With ‘Dependents, state Relationshir, Citizenship and birthdate of children: 

1, do onih ‘rena bots ὡς 8, oltisene. ae a τ ρυνν 

3. ___dorn in 1949 and 19S tively . 

gE. Expenses will be paid by: Cover στα. ἃ 

F. Basis: 1. Per CIA Rexs Σ 2. Sub. Compliance ____. 3. Other 

: fremaportation to vsta for VAIVADA and family 

Miscellaneous Benefits 
; 

Cther ο.οθ0....ο..
-.--ς---ς----Ὁ 

A. peath Benefits: Per F.E.c.A- ΣΧ 

B. Misabdility Benefita: Per FECA.” 
Other 

c. Missing Persons Act X τ Life Insurance E. Hospitalization 
: 

F. Annunl Leave ἃς Sick Leave _4_ H. Creditable Service __ 

I. Rehabilitation Rights ......0..--- J. Other 

Tern 

K. Duration (Days, months, years) two yeara 8. Effective pate λα 1994 ο. 

C. Renewadle:, Yes ZNo_-. 2- feraination Notice (No. of days) 30 : 

E. Forfeiture of return travel for resignation prior to Contract Term: ἴε8.5 ΝΟ, - 

Wil) individual take title το CLA property? yes 5 No 

will individual work under "=sntrolled conditions”, 1.e. set office hours, . 

supervision, etc? Yes__. ho 4 ᾿ 
: ᾿ 

Additional οὐ woisual requirements, justifications or explanations 

eee πος τς πα
ν" 

Sees ele APP ASHI S YE See adie 

weer ceewe 10 DP nee ecm semen 
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ta 

᾿΄ 
a) 

Date: 

Mr. Arthur ὦ. Valvada 

Dear bdr. Vatvada: 

7 Reférence te made to your contract effective 1 June 1949 with the 
fo ‘United States Government for the purchase of information and services of 8 

confidenti=! natura, 

. Effoetive 31 Auguot 1933 sald. contract ie hereby terminated by mutual 
Consent of the parties thereto and in Neu thereof the following contract le aub-- 
otituteds : 

ἡ ΤΩΝ [τὸς 
~ . ° The United States Government, as ‘rapresented by the Eenteal intone. 

: gence Agency, hereby ‘contracts with you for the purchaee of certain informa. 
"ton and related services of a Sop iceetals nature made the following terme and 
conditions: 

᾿ς. Compensation, In full coneideration for the purchase of guch infor- 
mation and services, you will be paid an amount caleulated at the rate of $4200 - 
per anaum. ents will ba made aa directed by you in writing in ἃ manner 
aceoptable to ὁ thes will bo withheld frem thio @mount, and tt will be 
your responsibility τὸ ἜΡΡΕΙ a \neorke vader arene Federal income tax 
᾿ lawe and regulations, 

"appropriate representatives of CIA, 

2. Aliswanewy : Effective upon your arrival at your permanent post of 
’ duty Overseas, you will be entitled toa Cuarters allowance equivalent to that 
granted a ‘GS-7? Government employee stationed at the same permanent post of 
‘duty. Thie allowance will be at the maximum ratos proscribed in the Standard- 
ined Regulations (Government Giviliaas,. Foretgn-Areas). No accounting for 
this ailowancé will be required by CIA. In the event that Quarters are previded 

peters ibe δίς ied te the Jusrters alivwance bere- . by your cover com spany, yeu will ac: 
in indicated. 

3. Travel. You will be advanced or reimbursed funds for travel and 
transportation oxpenses for you; your dependents and your houschuld eifects 
to and from your permanent post of duty eversese and for you alone for author- 
ined travel within your operational area. You will be entitled to per diem ia 
lieu of subsistence during such travel and while in training in the United States. 
All travel, transportation and per diem provided for under this paragsaph must 
be properly authorised, and expenses incurred hereunder are subject to pay- 
meat and accounting in compliance w th CIA regulations. 

4, rational Expeases. In addition to the allowance indicated above, 
you will be advanced or reimbursed funda for necessary operational expenses s 
including, bat not limited to, entertainment and the purchase of information aa 
Specifically approved by CIA, -Such funds will ba ‘subject to accouating In bud: 
stantial compliance with CIA regulations. 

5. ‘Leave. You will be entitled to fourteen (14) calendar days’ loave 
per contract yoar. Such leave may be accrued during the term of thia contract 
or any renewal horeof but payment in Ileu of unused leave will not be authorised. 
Such leave may only be taken at times and places approved in advance by ; 

6.. Cover. It ie anticipated that you will undertaks certain cover 
employment in the couree of your performance under this agreement. It is 
expresgly understood and agreed that any and all documente which yeu may 
execute in the course of such cover employment are subcrdinate to this asree- 

‘ mont and any contradiction tn terms whieh may in any way amplify, exter? 
restrict γον rights and/or obligations hereunder shall be resolved ἢ 
agreement which shall always be dominant. ὦ 

+ pom cent 
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7. Of{eut.” Any eume or oubetantlally similar denesite or allowances 
: received {rom your our Commercial cover as culfarentiated from your student 

Ὡς φόνον will be used to offset those duo under thie contract by CIA. Suma, elmilar 
Ὃ ‘benefits or allowances thus. received through your commercial cover ara acknow- 

” tedged and agreed to be payment by CIA within the proviciona of this contract. 

You will report all sume or gubstantially olmilar bonefits received from said 
commercial cover at loast every alx months during the term of this contract, 

a Se . 8, Exweution of Documenta. If, in the performance ef your cover ser- 
i _ vice, you assume the custody of government funds or take title of record to 

iiproperty of any nature whatsoever and wherever eituate, which property hae | 
in fact teen.purchased with moniés of the U.S. Government, you hereby recog- 

‘glae and acknowledge tho oxlstence of a trust relationship, either exprees or 
conotructtve, and you agree to execute whatever documeats may be required. 

by CLA to evidence: thie relationship. 

3 Statue, You are not an employee of the United States Government | 
: under thie agreenvent: and are not entitled to any benefits normally incident 

to an vemeleyes status. 

: 19. Secees ὃ “You will be required to keep forever secret this con- 

tract and al! laformation which you may obtain by reason hereof! (unless released 

in writing by CIA from euch obligation), with full knowledge that violation of 
| such secrecy may eubject you te criminal prosecution under the espionage laws 

: dated 25 June 1948, as amended, and.other applicable lawe and regulations. 

OW. Instructions, Inetructions racelved by you from CIA tn briefing of 

training are a part of this contract and are incorporated herein, provided that 

auch inesructions are net inconsistent with the terms hereof. 

, δ ΕΣ 12.. “Unauthorised Commitments, Noe promises or commitments portain- 
ing to rights, privileges or benefits other than those expressly stipulated in 
eeiting in this agreement or any amendment thereto shall be bindiag om the 

Government. 

13. Term. ‘This contract io effective as of 1 Soptember 1953, and 
ahall continug thereafter for a period of two (2) years unlase sooner fo eaiase ed 

by CIA either 

(4) By thirty (30) days’ actual notice to you from ΟἿΑ, or 

(Ὁ) Whehout prior notice, in the event of a broach of thie contract 

by your violation of the security provisions, hereof or by yvur 

otherwise rendoring youreel unavailable for acceptable oervice. 

Subject to the availability of appropriations, this agreerneny may be renowed 

for successive periods of one year each upon notice from CIA accepted by you. 

Im the event of volantary termination on your part or termination for cause 

by CLA prior to expiration of this agreemeéat or any ronuwal thereof, you will 

ἡ not be entitled to return travel expenses to the United States. Termination of 

thie agreement will not release you from the obligations of any security oath 

you may be required to take. 

ACCEPTED: - UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

tee Pees ION ONE NEE ENTE, ἜΣ a ee τ τ οσδυς 
Arthur G. Vaivada Special Contracting Olficer 

APPAOVED: 



Datet 

Mr, Arthur G. Valvada 

Doar Mr. Vaivadas oe 

; Reference ie made to your contract, aa amended, effective t September 

1993 with tha United States Government, aa represented by the Central | 

Intabligence Agency, for the purchase οἱ information and services of ἃ confi- 

deatial nature, 

Effective δ᾽ July 1954, said contract le hereby terminated by mutual 

coneont of the parties therate and in ileu thereof the following contract ts 

oubstituteds : 

The United States Government, a6 represented by the Central Intelligence 

Agency, hereby contracts with you for the purchase of certain information 

and related services of a confidential nature under the following terms and 

: ecoaditiong: 

1, Com neatlon. In full consideration for the purchase of such infor- 

mation and services, you will be pald an amount calculated at the rate of 

$5060,00 per annum. " Payments will bo made ae directed by you in writing 

in ἃ mannor acceptable to CIA, No'taxos will be withheld from this amount, 

but it will be your responotbilty to report such income vader exloting Yedsral 

_{eome tax lawe and regulations, Σ᾿ ; 

2 Allowances. Effective upon your arrival at your permanent? post 

of duty overseas, you will be entitied tor (a) A Quarters allowance equivalent 

to that granted a GS-9 Government employee stattoned at the same permanent 

post of duty, ‘Thio allowance will be at the maximum rates prescribed la 

” the Gtandardised Regulations (Governmest Clvillane, Foreign Areas). No 

acconnting for thie allowance will bo required by CIA. Im the event that . 

Quarters are provided by your cover facility, you will not be entitled to tho 

Quarters allowance beroia indicated, : ἐν 

: ae 3 7 (8) Cost of living allowances in 

conformance with the Standardised Regulations (Government Clvillane, 

Foreign Areas). ἐς 
᾿ 

3, Travel. You will be advanced or reimbursed funde for the follow- . 

ing travel pad transportation expenses: ! ἐν 

(a) For you from Washington, D.C. to your permanent post of duty 

Overseas, 
“" : 

(Ὁ For your dopendonts and your household effects {rom your old to 

your new permanent post of duty ovorses®, 

. (c) For you atone for authorised travel withia your operational ares. 

(4) For you, your dependents and your household affects from your 

permanont poet of duty overseas to your place of recorded residacte 

upon the satisfactory completion of the terms of thie contract oF any 

renewal thereof, 



You will entisled-to per diam tn llou of eubstetonco in the course of euch travel. 

All travel, transportation acd per diem previded for under this paragrayh muse: 

be. properly authorised, and axpeases incurred hereunder ara oubject tc pay- 

qoont and accounting in compliance with CIA regulations. . ; 

; κι 4, Operational Expenses. You will be advanced or rotmburacd funds for 

 aécoaeary operational expenses including, but not limi(od to, tuitlon, books, 

entertainment and the purchaso of information as specifically approved by ᾿ 

. CIA, Buch funde will be gubjecs to. accousiing in substantial compliance with CIA 

- pegulations. ae : : ᾿ ἷ 

© §,° Benefite, (a) Υου will be omtttled to death and disability benefice - 

"equal to those authorised under the Federal Employses' Compensation Act, a6 

. amenied, Claime by you, your heirs, or legal representatives undor tate 

paragraph will be procesded by CIA tn accordance with ite procedures is ouch. 

" manner 88 not te Impaler security. 

8 ar (Ὁ) You will be antitied to continuance of pay and allow- 

ances in a manser similar to that set forth in the Missing Persons Act 

(30 υ, 8.-C. Ae oA Pp 2001-1039), : Ν ° 

{c) You will be entitled to fourteen (14) calendar days’ 

leave per contract year, Such loave may be accrued during the termof this 

contract or any. renewal hereof but payment In lieu of unused leave will not 

be authorized, Such lesye may only be taken at times and places approved in 

advance by appropriate representatives of CIA. 

δ. Cover. It ig anttelpated that you will andertsaseertain cover omploy~ ᾿ 

ment ia the course of your performance under this agreement. It is expreaaly 

understood acd agroed that any aad all documonts which you may execute in 

the course of euch cover employment are subordinate to this agreement and 

any contradiction in teyms which may. im gay Way amplify, extend or restrict 

your rights and/or obligatione hereunder shall bs resolved by this agreement 

which oball always be deminaat. yg 

7, Qf{feet, Any sums or substantially similar benefits or allowances 

vecolved fzom your cover facility (if you uee the C.J. Bill of Rights any 

‘allowances recolved by you under said bill except tultien payments) will be 

woed to offset thease due under this coatract by the Government. Sume, 

elmilar benefits or allowances thuo received are acknowledged and agreed 

: to be payment by the Goverament within the provistons of this contract. You 

_ ‘wil report olf sumo ur substantially olmllary benefits received at least overy 

_ etx (6) moaths during the term of this contract. 

ἃ. Execution of Documents. If, in the performance of your cover ser~- 

vied, you assume the eustody of government funds or take titles of record. 

to property of any nature whatsoever and wherever situate, which property 

has in fact been purchased with monies of the U.S. Government, you heroby 

‘Peeogniae and acknowledge the existence ef a trast relationship, olther 

oxprose or constructive, and yeu agree to execute whatever documents may 

be required by CIA te evidence this relationship, 

-9, Status, You are not an employes of the United States Governmant 

under this agreement and aro not entitled to any beneflte nortnally incident 

to an omployee status, except a6 opeciiically enumerated hereta. 

᾿ 10. Secrecy. You will be required to keep forever secret this contract 

and all information which you may obtain by reason hereof (unisas released 

in writing by CIA from ouch obligation), with full knowledge that violation 
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- πω mane cae 

- of 

__ ing to righto, privileges or r 
writing ta thio agréement or any ‘amendment thorote shall be binding om the 

- of buch Gocrecy may aubjoct you to ertminal prosecution under the Esplonage Laws, dated 25 June 1948, as amondod, and other applicable laws and regula- 
ttena, ‘ Σ . ᾿ ὶ 

11. Jastructioné. Instructions recalved by you from CIA tn dricfing, trainiag or otherwise are ἃ part of this contract and aro incorporated herein, . provided that such ingtruct(ons are not lnconelstent with the terms heroof, 

12. ‘Unauthorised Commitments, No promises or commitmoats pertala- 
nefite other than those oxproasly stipulated in 

“AS, Toren, “Thto contract (6 effoctive 88 ofl August 1954 and enall | : €oatinue thereafter for ἃ parted of two (2) yoare unlose sooner terminated by CIA elthers ρας, tink, ἵν ᾿ ᾿ 

: (a) By thirty (30) days! actual notlee ‘te you from CIA, or 
ἣν τὰ δ ΟΝ 3 ; _:, (8) Without prior aotice, in the event of a breach of this coatract by πον τ your violation ef the security provistona hereef or by your other. 

- whee readering yourself unavailable for aéceptable service, 

Subject to the availability of appropriations, this agreement may be renewed ‘for successive pericde'af ons year each upon notice from CIA aceapted by you. In the ovont of voluntary torminattoa for cause by CIA priog te expiration of this agreement or any renewal thereef, you will not be ontitled to return travel oxpeases to the United States. Tormination ef thio agreersent will not release you from the obligations of dny securtty oath you may be required to take. 

ΣΕ Ts Speeas stagmd oF ammuca 

BY 
[2 ΟΊ Σ ΤΊ Cor 

AGCEPTED: 

thar G. Vaiv. 

WIT NESE) 

APPROVED: 
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cory 

rates 

Mre Arthur G. Vaivada 

Dear Mr. Vaivedar 

Rafarence is sade to your contrect effective 1 June 19h9 with ODYOKE 
for the purchase of informe tice εν services of a confidantial ne ture. 

Effective 31 ἀυνίε 1953 eafd contrsct do hereby terminated by putuad 
‘eonwant of the parties thereto and in lieu thersof tho following Seoneaey, 

is substituted: 

‘comm, as ceatoeuied ey the contrecting officar, ΒΕ contracts 

with you for the. purchase of certein information and related services of 

‘a “confidential neture under the following terme and cenditions:-- 

noatd In full consideration for the purchase of such 

isteralasar "porvices, you will be paid an amount calculated at ἂν 

Pate οὗ 8.200 per eanme.. Ραγωθηΐο, will be made ae directed by you in 

writing in e-manner accoptadle-to KUBARK. No taxes will be withheld 

fron thie amount » and it will be your responsibility to report such Ancone 

under exis tin: Yedera inoose tax laws and regulations. 

2. ALlowanca. ‘Effective upon your arrival at your perscaent post 

of duty overaéas, you will be entitled to a Quarters allowance equivalent — 

to that granted a 8.7 Govaruzent axployee stationed at tha same permanont 

post of duty.” This. aliovence will be 6% tho maxicun rates prescribed in 

the Standardised Regulations (overnment Civildans, Foraign Areas). No 

‘accounting f6r thie allowance whl be required by KUBARK. In the event 

- that. Quartere are provided by your cover company, you will not be entitled 

to the Guerters allowance herein indicateds 

ἂς; Gvaesl, You will he edvenned er painbursed funds for travel wna 

Aanescetc on expenies for you, your dependcnts and your huvschold effects 

to and from your permanent post of duty overseas and fer you clone for 

@uthorised travel within your eparational erate You will bo entitled to 

per dics in licu of subsistence during such trsvel end while in training 

din PBPRIME. All travel, transportation and sad diem provided for under 

this paragraph ‘must be properly authorized, and expenses incurred hereunder 

ara aubject to payment and ecoounting in compliance with EUBARE regulations. ; 

Operetionsl Bepeiees: Ta eddition to the allovance indicated 
ee you or redabursed funds for mecesesry operational ἢ 

expenses including, but not Liat ted to, ontertainsent and the purchase of 

information as epecifically approved by EUBARK. Sach funds will be subject © “S 

. vo accounting in substential compliance with KUBARK requlstdions. ᾿ 
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briefing or 

S. Lesvee You will be entitled to fovrteon(1h) calender days! 
leave per contrect yoor. Gach leave eay be ecerued during tho tem 
of this contract or any reneval kereof bat paymant in Liga of mmscd 
leave will not be suthorised. Bueh leave may only be taken at times ᾿ 
end ‘pieom appreved in edvanos by eppropriate. representatives of KUBARK. \ 

\ ὶ 
be Cover. ‘It 16 snticipated thet you will undertake certain cover | 

employnent ta the course of your porformance under. thie agreesent. 11 
"fe expresaly ‘understood end agreed that any end all deocummts. waich you 

may execute in the ‘course of such cover exploynent are subordinste to 
y this agreement <and any. contrsdicticn in teres which may. in any way amplify 9 

extend oF restrict your: righte: ‘endfor obligations hereunder shall be 
_ Fesolved “by this agrecnent αὐτί ch shall alwvaya be dominente 

Lo 74 “Offset, : Any. cons oF gubstentially oini lar benefits or “giideences 
τὰ weeeived Traa your comercial cover aa differentiated fron your stadent = 

+, | ower wll be wsed to effet these dua under his contract by KUBARK. : 
Sia, sida benofits ἀν. allowanées thus χοούδνοά through your comercial 

᾿ cover af acknowledged and agreed to be paysent by RUBARE within tho 
_provigions ef this centract. - You will report cllsws or substantially 
‘Gimiler banefita received free θολό commsreial cover at least every aie τῷ 
monthe during the tera of this centrecte . 

6. ΓΝ τὰν 4m the porfornsace of your cover 
ἢ ‘services. you assume the ouatody ef govermmat funds or take title ef 

9. Btotas, “You ere ποῖ en το ai itouch ues Wily dependent 
Sere ΜΕΘ αἱ to any Denets to prruelly ἐβείάψει to 8 ceplages ; 
sts C) 

ΤῊΝ sae SAAT ho Gaels to ρου ere eee δοκῶ 
- tract and ormation which you may obtain by reoson hereof (unless 
_volessed in writing by EUBARK fron euch ebligation), with full knovledge εἰς 
that. vyielation of such secrecy eubject you te criminal presecutioa 
woter the esploases laws dates 25 Jens Jens 198, a0 saended, and other eppli- 
cable lews end regulations. 

YL. Instrnctions. Instructisns recaived by you fron ΒΌΒΛΗΒ in. 
.8FO ἃ part of this contract and are incorporated ἐς 

haraia, provided thet such instructions are not inconsistent with tho " 
Ceres horeaf. 

. 

ve ats neem 
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- πο mente ems fe ee ee terme Aap 

-- arenes a an oe eee tenerine ae mem inee sete 2 

et 

wre: Hated ED WROER ks ων 

12. Unauthorised Comitzenta, @ premises or comd tments partain. ing to rights, privileges er ben te othor then theos apresdly φέρῃ Mites 45 witing in this agresuca’ ep any exomioent thorote μα τ ee binginy on ΟΟΤΌΞΙ, : 
ease . 

je Terms | This contract 15 effective 8a of 1 Septesbder 1953, end hall ecostIme theresfter for 8 peried of two (2) years mnlesa cooncp . terminated by KUMRE cdthsr ὁ 

Cae heréof or by your o rendering yourcelf mavaileble | Κὰρ accoptable service. 

ition, ‘of any security eath you aay be required 
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“Ν᾿ ἴων he eee cree 

SECRET 
te ea peilaesting 

a 

CONTRACT INFORMATION AND CHECK {157 
COMPLETE ONLY APPLICABLE BLANKS ; Case Officer: ὥριος - τ Ἰὰς Ἔ ᾿ ᾿ : Tele. Ext. τς πεν 1, General 

me + . 

FORM RO 

ὍΤΑΣ 
ς.. 

Propose? 

A. 

B. 
CG 

Anticipated Duration | tes: 
Permanent Post (City and Country) Hucnos aires, bron t te 

Date wk 2. August, 1967 τ 

Pseudonym  Artnur δὲ WoTVi'y BL Froject ECE fe: Starr Agent ___ « Career Agent, Contract Agent ee Contra:s. Exployee s Consultant 5 ss, Covert Detafl , Other. {see CFR, Part 14.1) 
: ᾿ 

Is ultimate conversion to staff statue enticipated? 55 Kroes, See 
18 the individual Presently engnged by CIA in any © Capacity? 165 _ Describe Sanifar’ sar * 2 oe pies. a Clearance: Security 1 O/C _ *% , 

ες tie τ". % _F.0.C.____ Dates cals Ines this individual block 8 project T/0 slot? NG eas Siot No. 
5 πεν Acknowledgement of pseudonym on file in e4D/TI : 

----ςὀο.-- 
Asaignment ee AE 

Duties (cutout, ‘courier, reports, liaison and contacts, major or part-time Operational duties, administrative ete. ) 
swe fe rane doe es Mer tr π-οὸςς.ς.ς͵͵͵͵Ἢ Ἢ Ὁ ὁ ὁ ὁ ὁ ὁ τ᾽ 

Personal Qual ifications 

A. 
ΓΝ 

D. 

F, 

ΜΑ 1983 9-68 
j 

ῃ 

Chey, excellant ayent, 

Citizenship... US, . Β. : se Normal Residence (City and Country Sterling, Telinota Merital Status te rried : Ἑ. Numoer or dependents {including spouse) ἀξ τς δ τς ἐς ον Sducation (check) High School _ — College Χ, Post Graduate 
Military Status: Retired » Reserve » Draft eligible ! . 83 somrtate j Bi Leary ecrvlee, Highest salary earned 53. χς (2) Last salary earned, 3400) 
Tae = * 

: 
Secial qualifications for assignment {area experience, language sontscts, technical or professional akills, general proven abili- = 3 

=) 
four veers exrerinnse as ΠΝ wel “hts Save prove: 
eee ῤ ῤ ῤὋὯὋ a i POE, 

- 3 

/ SECRET 

{Go88) 



IV. 

ν. 

Yi. 

Vil. 

SECRET 
Cw RE LSE 

Cover Act ivity Proposed 

Ae USS. Government ἢ ᾿ Other ohio! 

B CIA Proprietacy cae peta es ee Pee ee 

CIA Subsidised SD UL 
. ΑΝ ae 

C. Does the indivicual nave a cover activity which was previously 

establivhed without the assistance of CIA and which will te 

continued? _Yes_ ἜΘ ποθεν ον 

D. If the answer to (0) is mo, explain CIA part in establishing 

the cover, indicating the amount of compensation which will be 

paid by the cover activity for bona fide services with reim 

. Durgemant Crom CLA ar 

——- cee ee eee sent mente 

BR. Will any portion of the compensation or allowance paid by the 

cover activity te offset against amounts due from C1A?__No - 

Lf so, guaranteed minimum ° c 

Spectal Field Conditiens 

A. Will the agent be able to make rrequent contact with a CIA 

base possessing ferms and regulation? Yes 2... No__ 

B. Lf vo, does the base have adequate communicaticn facilities? 

safety? Yes ἃ No 

Broluments and Conditions of Employment 

{Add ἘΠ within( }), if reimbursable by CIA) 

Compensation: st 
CLA COVER 

A. Basic βι 9. $ { ) 

B. Additional (Pest Differential) ἐ $ { ) 

ὃ, Profit participation or bonus ὃ $ { ) 

D. Total $4,208 ὃ () 

Quarters 
. 

Furnished by: Govt. Cover Individual Χ * 



~ WIIl, 

TX, 

SECRET 
Sfcu@i ty γε ΚΜΑΤΙ ἢ 

Allowances: jhormally, grinted only to Testdents of the United States} 

4° Living-quartera ° - $2,800 τοῖν ἢ, Conan ievive : Siew C. Other TELE" ALEETESA YET) (re-start On) Gre) 
D. Total cS a ς E. Banis {1} : 

4 o> ἐν ὧν 
ies 

ee ete Vee 

Fem Cte δὲ χ1.} 4 Se. ΡΤ ΤΤΩ lotmgey 

Operational Expenses: (Check proper space, If maximum limit, give dollar value.? 
- A. Purchase of information. Yes. 2 No 

B. Entertainment. Yes ἵἴ No Limit ifor Awe) “eo C. Use of personal vehicle basis en has ΝΝ Ὁ. Other (describe) Nene Limit ss 
Game are 

% i Travel Expenses enres 

ΧΙ. 

ἴ 
Individual. with dependents x without dependents 
Uf "with" dependents, identify τοὶ δε οπδῆ ριον Tite ast Eon - Aizit as rer rrosect τοὶ wat ἡγεῖ 
Housenold effects __ es - 55K lirdt - 
Personal vehicle 
Will any travel expenses be paia by cover? (Describe and add “Rif reimbursable, No 
Basia (1) AEA) MOREA RETIRE 15] Bee ia es a oe Sa ae, ΠΥΡῚ ΠΥ ΠΤΕΝΥ Π “Wee. COwPirancEs (OTmeRe 

ΗΝ, ΟΝ 

-- 

Miscellaneous Benefita: (Rxcepe jn spectel esscs, Spplicabie only to Staff and Career Agents. Check 88 eppropriate., } 

A 

Ὁ. 

Ῥ. 

Death and Disability: 
(1 Per Federal Bzployees Compensation Act _ No. 
(5) Other (give details) No 

_Leave: (Lf other than per CIA “or” State ‘Dept. regulations, #ive amounts! Yes 
: pcg nn του 5 ας Hatirements Keserve 0 Om: Sea πόνο Ἐπ Continuance pay and allowance Fer Missing Persons Act δὰ 

Life insurance: 
Rehabilitation rights Ξ eens BO ee 

a 

SECRET 



ππρῳ renner BI τ Ὁ 

ΟΝ 

ao i Fas SECRET 
δε. Φὺ ΤΥ paecawanice 

. 

A. aration of contract Two lyoats oo  ...... ... 
B. Effective date of contract: ᾿ 

13) On execution (check) 

ὧι. Renewable: Yes __% No 

B.. Te:mination Notice rein haee 
seyupre® CP Oars, κι Bnet 

(2) Other (specify)? Seyte I? 

Ἑ. Forfeiture of retum travel for resignation prior to contract 

term. Yeo Χ ς-- NO (Sxplain) 

Additional or unusual requirements, justifications or explanations. 

Sectivn B of Miscollanacus Benefita 16. requested for subje t, although not 

a Staff or Caroer Agent, becauge of past service rendered. 

“Will agent take title to CIA property? Yes I No 

PraGeing OFFICER —~——"Sigetont oF Cast Orica 

φυϑιδηθ 

νόλφι λον ὦ. ἔμμεν 

δ hig: | . 

. oo thre, ush ashe tor , 

«a Go 

SECRET ὁ oe 
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Fee ; 
; ec 

OFFICIAL DISPATCH 
SASS ἐξ 

DISPATCH ΝΟ. 
ieee ὑαΝ 

ΓΤ ata G@ 9868 Pouce 

ro. 1 πλοῦ, Forelgs Brenob T oaTé:___} November_1949 

from 1 Chief of station. ____—_ 
2 3 oo 

Project Humanoid 
ουθυέςτι GENERAL « ᾿ 

: Amendment to Contract SPECIE IG: 

er 1949 the selery of: 

ed es Humancid was inoressed | 

This aotion was 

4098, not ia” 

in the menegement and direction 

time, but in quality, 

of Projects Humankind, Humanist-<, and Hugger. 

: ' _s«Bimer C. Mercer 

708 WO. χ,)..89 - 
gon 184} Pees 
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ΠῚ 

‘ tian ᾿ ᾿ ete ay 

\ (S-E-C-R-E.T : ᾿ 

Date 16 ἀλλ πθὲ Bee 

‘ ee: Career Agent Biographic Data 

NOTE Verold se. Staff or Division: ΤΡῊ 
Pscudonym of agent: MO LER 

᾿ oe ' Last’ First MI 

Date and place of birth: 30 dime 1922 DoXvb, Diinels 

Marital status: Married 

Relationship and years of birth of dependents: 

Wife ες ἐδ, 
Sen ὦ 43 
Dawchter ὦ 11 

Citizenship of agent: U5. 

(1) [f naturalized, when? 

(2) Uf naturalized, where? 

Non-CIA education to include name and location of college, degrees, 

dates, and major: 
“5: ον ey i a 

104043653 University of Coste Wea “Zaonaaules eo ὅδε ῦθθ 

1954-1955 University of Favena Pol, Sclonce τῷ GeiTes 

Military service 

(1) Country served and years: UsS. ὃ yrs. 

: ᾿ : aye mt fine 
(2) Branch of service and rank: ’ τ διὰ. and UdeAete B/sgte 

Non-CIA employment: kinds of business or profession, positions, 

salaries, locations, and dates: ; : ; ‘ 
” 5 φ rm oth oy 

Sone 1945 τ gore 1846 UEUAS, Goco sole, Cenc] Zone Laberer 3.55 pede 

fpr, 1940-varch 1953 eeselance photocragher 50. cose, Gosta Mica Yarieblo 

S-E-C-R-E-T . Group ἢ 

Excluded from: autornatic 
downgrading ard ceclassification 



ΕΣ ΕΝ 

δον 

AOA ῷ 
ὁ ὦ ΓΝ φίΕςσ.Β.Ἐ-Τ 

(Career Agent Biographic Data p. #) 

Dates of psychological assessment, siateastenal and language. 

aptitude tests, if applicable: 

κι Languages, including Erglisn, using the following terms: 

Elementary, Intermediate, High, Native 

Language Reading Writing 

Snelish a j Motiv 
righ 

1. 
Subject Covered 

Ὃ 

Spanish 

Agency training: 
; Duration of Course ἘΣ στους ΡΞ sto 

Speaking 

Hative 

righ 

Alias or pseudonym used for psychological assessment, testing or 

training, if applicable: 

Security clearance number: 2112569 

Date of last LCFLUTTER: 19 τον 1958 

Contract provisions: {Underline One) 

(1) Provision for periodic step increases ες Yes 

(2) Provision for legislative pay inc reases 

13) Provision for total offset of cover income Ye 

(4) Provision for civil service retirement Yes 

(5) Any unusual provisions (please specify) 

Ἴ 
| 

S-E-C-R-E-T 

No 

No 

No 

No 



eats, ai eS em, πὰ ΤΥ 

- “SN $.5-C-R-E-T . <a sfe- 5 ‘ee 

» (Career Agent Biographic Data p. 3) | 

q. Date of beginning of current tour: ἢ june 1957 (Affective date of current 
᾿ contract. 

r. Previous CIA employment: 

ἘΠῚ See Ps, “Years Type of Cover. GIA Dutics | Project City. Salary 

i ᾿ ἱ . ᾿ S-E-C-R-E-T 



\ 
\ 
\ 

ΤῊ ᾿ "δ: τι τι af 2° ATANDARD HORM δ » 
Δεν Δι makin 1999 

US CIVA SERVICE COMMISSION + $7103 
ih APPLICATION FOR FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT 

1, Rend of τον ον applied foe, of name of examination | Announcement No, DO NOT WRITE UN TiS BLOCK 

tor Use af 
‘ Examining Oitwe Gate 

3. Options for which you wish to be considered (4f lated (9 examination 
«π νον ποιά ἢ 

ἔοικ Βεχίδεςες | 

3. Peimary, place (8) at seriarment applied for (City ame State) 

4. Nance (Tint, Bidelbe, ΤΉ af amy, ἴω) MEE HHIYE, Au αὶ App. Reviewed: 

ν — Ξ γ “App. Approved: 

9. Address (Nuaster, Meeet, Culp, dome, State) Farned ᾿ Au, ree . Ἢ Auge, : Option Grade | Rating | Preereoce | Rana 
AIPLICATION NO. 

DeKalh, Thiineis  - ᾿ ᾿ 
24. hen dace (Month, obey, year) 15, Social Sccucity Number ὲ 

;| “en 
20 June 1622 33 ; 9052 

16, If you have ever heen employed by the Federal Government, indivate last 
geade and jub title: Ἢ 

{ 

Contract Smsloyee, GS-12 

τ᾿ 

2 1607 5. 25th Street | : 
5 2 ar 
Ἢ Arlington 6, Virginia im <a 
3 Ν : = “ ow. Tent.) | 

e ὁ. Home phone ᾿ 7. Ollive phone | | Fe aks 

Ξ 68},.6330 . None at present Ξ j σον Dis 
κω και τς ατησμν eve ever anneerns " πιπττι πους. 
he 8. Legal of voting residence δῶ} Ἂ τῷ ; | Font cree 

% Ε yess : ea: 
5 None = Outside U.S. since vobing are. | i te. . 

»ἥ 9. Height without shoes 10, Weight δ Ἰξὰς 
= fe 
PA a1 feet ΟἿ inches 210 | aoe ares 

ΕἸ tk. Sex 12. Marital status Marcied Ϊ a Being ὯΝ 

K] Male G Female {J Single (lacl, widawtd, diverted? | i ui fess i 

13, Disthplace (City and Neate, or forcige country) | i 

ANNOUNCEMENT NO. 

Dates of service in that grade 

‘om δ April 1958. Te Tnitists and 
date 

Present 

17, AVAILABILITY INDORMATION 

(Acceptance ae refusal of temporary eneplovnent will wat afd ἀρὰν connderalian A. Lowest geade of pay you | B, Wl you accept temporaty appuintinent? 
will accepe for other appointments.) & Yes fB No WY ex" indicate by * 

5; grade bs 0 t mo. of less 5. 1 τῷ ὁ months 

C Will you accepe tess than fulltime employ meat (less than 40 hours D. Ate you willing to travel? 

per week), 8) No ᾿ im Noe at all 5] Occarionally Sj Frogucatiy 

FE Wil Pan τρίχας Ia WG ED Wel yo eee sppeinunent only in certain locations? [} Yeu =] No 

ΓΞ ves Γ No Ouride 1.82 EX] ver [7] No | 

15. ACTIVE MILIVAKY SLR 

in appropriate bor oF bowen 
Ls a 

ΓῚ τ tS zpoashs 

Uf “Ves. lise locations: 

ICE AND VETYRAN PREEERENCE 

A. List Dates, Beanch, and asad ur Seevice Number of All Active Service 7 = ᾿ 

Frm 29 AUC 1OLG τὸ S Sent 1941 Branch of Serwwe "ΔΛ 7 US Arny 

9 Sep 1941 ὅ July 1945 Usar ΤΈΣ 
18 Apr 19k6 18 Apr. 19:9. ᾿ usar 16901300 

. Have you ever been discharged from che armed forces under other thin honerble conditions? τ 

[] You (Give details ἐπ tem 39) No ἢ 

C. Do you claim $-puint preterence bated on wartime malitaty seev 

(x) Yea (] xo’ 
em .. Ξ- 

Ε. Do you claim 20-point preference? O Yes es No “ΠῚ beck type of proference aimed and somplete wed attach Standard Few ts 

Preference Clan” TYPE: 0 Compensable disability o Disability 0 Wife τ, Wilow {1 Mather 

Serial of Service Nawdee 

im S.poine preference based on service dunng prantine 

ΤΓ ves (Couplese and attach Standart Fore 5. ΟῚ No: 
~ Balers 

THIS SPACE FOR USE OF APPOINTING GSSICER ONLY 

The information given in answer to Question 18 has beea verified with the discharge certificate and/or other proof which shoas 

that the separation was undet honoradie conditions. 

VETERAN PREFERENCE ALLOWED: [7] $-poine "ΕΠ t0-point Comp Dish [[} Other 16-poine 

Signature and title 
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“| Washington 25, 

Finest 8 8, 00 

on. 

PLEASE BE SURE TO READ ATTACHED. INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE COMPLETING ITEM 19 

rz CRFERIENCE (Start wd rane PRINT peoiae and ave ho dt 

May mauiry be made of your Present φορρδονκων πυλέων, ‘pout charset. — amd covered of eenptor mena? [X]} ves « ΕΠ] νο 

iNumpee and bing of emplvrere you supervit ae Dated of er employment er yrers ἔνρει τηῖσ of pemtam 

ale m dune Ly, ISS7 Fe ree eee es intelliamve Ὁ cfficer L2 2- } ον Ὁ Eel /J0_aAcont: 
‘Kind of bueness οὐ organisation, 
fe Maunjatacrag, acvem airing, GP 

Searting 3 8,500 pe Yoar - ἐς race a ᾿ jase, ony 

Present ἢ 95 OO hee Year οἱ ὩΣ Levee nate UeSs Sarermnente 

Name and eddress of employer (Arm, ergeecmeem eh 6 Ὁ ‘eee | Near atin, ond prevent oNineen of immediate, ceperaot 

' Director of Persennel, 
EAS = g ie 

Salary | or earnings ' Cisswie stom Grede 

Central een’ ἜΞΕΉΈΡ. 
Ἢ» οι 

᾿ Reve of enplorment (Cay & Sate) . 

Dares of employment (meath. prard =” 

From June λθϑ τὸ 31 Nar 1957 
Cisnwicame Grade 
ἘΦ «@ Federal σεν 

per year Ϊ contract 
per VERT jee σι 

Name end address of employes (Arm, φὰς σιπεβφέσειι. 6% 3 

Central Intelligence Agency, 
Washington 25, D.C. 
Reason for for leaving Change in CascEs statige | 

See Attachment 5 

Salary oF carnings 

Starting § 1,500 

Deiceiption of work 

Dates of employment ( weath, year) Esoce ole of 

From 29 Aug 19,0 τὸ 318 Agri ISh9 | Inte? ig gence τῷ Lene] 
rs Thine ow sue of employwment (Cian & Recto? [Read of buteness oF organization, 

Satary of earnings ΤΕΥ ΤΟ 
Lad eet 

Scarring 8 30.00 per rmenth Pace, of Cal eo 

Final 1120.00 με month | Sergear t 
Name and address of i smployer ( frm, πξόξεοτος ox} 

2nd Air Commando Gp, It 

Esect oie of poamcn 

Intellisexe ΟΥ̓ σοῦ 

5 GAirG, Code 

j Number and hind of ewployecs you supervised 

5 to 10 Agents. 
Riad of dussaess of ofgenizatian, 

ἐγ Mexafateccag, acvemeteng, rarer 
amie, Fe 

Ϊ Race σὲ employmens {Cay $ ete) 

U.S; Government ery 

Nase, vale, aod re adkivess of immediate tapers ἢ 
i 

ATTENTION: [ ee = 

j Nember aad hind of eeplos ees you tupervined 

1325}, Enlisted Men 

δῷ onic Air Commando OF dace we “ἰζρωπνᾷ, reset 

Military 

Name, cele. and preveat address of ammediate supervisor 

oa ELVIN MALLEN, Major, USAF 7 
ΜΑᾺΣ 

, Caribbean Air Command, Aioreek Field, 21} Cx G. MARCHANT, Brig. “eas S entagon - 

ΝΕ for Ieaving 

Description of work ὥσθ 

Study under 3.2. 221 
attach: 

.------ 

‘if YOU NEED ADDITIONAL EXPERIENCE BLOCKS USE STANDARD FORM 57-4 OR BLANK SHEETS 

SEE INSTRUCTION SHEET [ΣΤ ΝῚ 



᾿ 
era 

ATTACH SUPPLEMENTAL SHEETS OR FORMS HERE 

‘@ ANSWER ‘ALL QUESTIONS CORRECTLY AND FULLY 

20 SPECIAL QUALIFICATIONS AND SKIS 

A. fund of Lacense of Ceruhe ate bb on σε ample, peter, teacher. Β. Stace ce other lensing suthorsty τ Wear of hese license Ὁ. Veer of Tevest bie 

oegutered aune, bowser, rodeo operator, CPA. «.} ᾿ 
or τετυνάς 6 cease Of ζςεττιάς εἴ 

Nono 
NAS es: NA NA 

ἃ. Special sheila yous poneess and merhsnes and equipenent you can ure. | {Fer exeasple, short ware rade. F. Approumete number of eons per minetet 

την ἐμὸς compremeree, bey poash, sarvet bathe, trsascrsding, machine, woeatiic oF profesional dernes) 
: 

. Trpeng Shorthand 

Cameras, projectors, phote-copying, wircless telegrarhy 

a: out 10 wpm. ; οὶ ᾿ 

ὦ. Special Quelitcorens Hod covered in application {Fer example, your seed 

ΝΣ ρον πε ᾧονδιορ aod pabhoatvens exparveace: aoe mbers ἡ ἐν. prefeste 

50 wen . None 

susporraat poblecatseat {de wee prea reper waters vegwertedt. i? ow 

ae weed) 
on veseatefic sorveters. ete. aed denen aed fellourbepe re 

Be " ᾿ 
gee 

21. EDUCATION 

A. Plece "X" in column ind sting highest grode completed B. Hf you produced fror C. Name and kxenon of last begh μνοοὶ sarended 

Tits Tete foe [7 [eT 9 | Sab eet oe DeXalb Township High School 
he [a [am , 

ΝΗ | Cyr [Ξ 5910 Dekalb, Illinois 

Dates ectended Years completed | Cred hours
 | 

Ὁ. Neme and location Αἱ college of university τ ae, --- 

ο ΩΝ Dey Roghe { Semesrer 

University of costa Bica, San Jones «ἢ ΠΝ 1993 ὑπ ἃ 
2 

Meera το Havana, Guba ὃ 196. Woh | ξ- Ἐ----ς---- 

pprex. δῷ 3.79 9 ke ar full-t [ἢ _BS De gre4 in Edanom - n Δ 2 

εΞ. Gollese Ξ : ἀπ eee: ee eal 

Ε. Chief ender graduate college sub
jects 

Semesiee ἜΡΟΝ ᾿ ΘΟ 

fours F. Κριϑί graduate college ‘subjects 

Credit 

rst edge oS a ce 

Political zecncry 1 11 ------ — 1h economic Rectrines Ié 

Pringiples of Admiciatration 1 & J 10 abox_ La’ 

Financial Mathomatic 
: πα πήρας ΔΆΣΟΣ Τ as 

μπεϑεγυναθθο 
een 

er fl eens are κὸ Θ 3 taut ys 
tic (, Gredit ἃ Β i 

national “one 
fr. State major πιεῖ of study af bsghev level of college work 

bp = 
“- ἡ τ 

Economic Theory σ᾿ General Theory. of Employment Rodrigo Facic, antgr 

HH. Other shoals ~~ wreining tfee svample. trad. reattonal, Armed Fores, ae ρων). Give for cach the name and Joc ejon of school, Sates artemted, 

Paimor Institute of Autnorship, 1680 ὁ Sycamore, 
subjects Mudied, certuhestes, and any other pertinent dats. 

ndence course in journalism) May 1955 to 

-Kollyweod 28, Calif. (18-month correspo 

Oct 1956. 

25. FOREIGN LANGUAGES. 

Resding 22. FOREIGN TRAVEL 

Encee foreign language 3 

cate your knawledge of cach by 

placing “X" sn proper column 

τ Spanish fetes 
Have you hved of traveled no any furege 

countries? : ‘ 

εν Eve () se 
UY a gio re lees $9 same 4 couatrinn, dates 

and length af tome Gent there aad reavea er fae 

pose (wasliary rune, basragss. edasatson, OF 

sacation). 

τ ΜΗ 

284. REFERENCES 

τ RELATED TO YOU AND WHO HAVE DEFINITE 

Do pot mepeat names of supervisor τεῷ uedee Treen 19, 
in che United Seates o¢ territories of the United States who are NO 

Lest three peesone living 
libeations ond feness fos the position for obich you ase applying. 

KNOWLEDGE of your qua 

PRESENT BUSINESS OR HONE ADDRESS BUSINESS OR OCCUPATION 

FULL NAME 
( Nuwber, Serves, Coty, Lowe, oad State} 

Govt Enployee 

, Quincy 69, Masse MoT. os 

ees 
i 2 

: πῷ- PREIS | 

.».............-
-ς--.-..-.:- - ΡΝ 



x 

8 New να a aitite οὐ Che Poredt Setes af AMC aN ov ἐς ον νους ρος Saleen ee Ma ρος eee eh ae τον αν we RES, κὰν ὺν SGA sere ἃ: i Ἶ fixe ἽΝΑ cree County af wtih DEE δέν ROUT C ES reer renee etna eee 

Σ 
ῃ 

Are wea now. or hove pan ceer been, Φ member of the Communist Paety, USA, the Communist Political Assocation, the Young } a Cree winet Leopue, of any Comer erPgameration). .c cele ee cesar eceeese A eee eee τ ad rare ΑΝ ete 
. : ᾿ ΠΈΡΙ ᾿ = ᾧ 4 Are ae rom of hace you eee heen & member of any ferrien oF domestic OPES MTLOA, vetOT ation, movemenr, ρει, OF combinstion ᾿ ᾿ y " seats ΚΡ Ch re αν cant, Paeciet, Committ, ae Selective. of wtoch fue pdeped. of sheng, a poly of ἀὐνιμ κα fat νὸς commrriin of ote ot force oe violence to deay other perions cheer tephre under the Conatiegroa af the f'n ater the form of government af the United Sater by uncomntenonal meant, oc ee κεν ccc es sea eee 
atm h erie 

PP sens aeonce to 26 σα "αν a? abere ὦ δ Va” phate om a tepacete sheet attached ta wed wade a fart of tha aspaation the names πε δ mera en NE, aera, Mane beem, COONpt oF ceoptieaiten of pervons amd hates of mymieeiin Gere compete adetiate of wunee γον δὴν Beprosm god μὲ ame eg lamstise you dering regarding Vewe seowibeeshep ee metisitien  § See luvteustion Sheer, } 

Uave you eny physical hendicap, chronic disease, or other Meaty cece eee Peete ree eet e ete se tate entce 
FO, Have vou ever had ὁ memes breakdown νον νον νιν νον νυν cue cee eeue ceeeveueeacuecs 

SQ, Have aoe cee had τὐνφεεω είν ἐν ον «φακὸν rane αν ει; δὼ ἐφ ν τῷ ἐσ 
UF we oe a τεν εν de 28 ς hee detetsis tm Stew 89. 

—_ a net - οι: - πο τὸ πο ΞΞῳ-.-........ΠρΠ5΄΄΄΄΄..-͵ῤῤῤῤ ate ios wry 
81, Rave vou ever teen becred bey the US. Cuil Serace Cammusien trom taking examinations of secepring cinsl service appointment? yy | 

f i ee. ---.-..»-ὄοὕὔὧΟὖὌ...........ὃὕϑ 
ὃς υὐ sours (hy bloud ye πλάση μοὶ with whont seu tite or fet 4 gaenbram gape a Rees tte Deets! States ὁ μέρας ehanent enn, 

Rave lag wcabers ταν Δὲ pratt... . . 

ee Ve pice in bere Ὁ fer EACLE veh welative 69) fall name: (2) pretent adders 
ὁ φρένα, and 44} hard ef aphuntorent. 

C3) wehate. fad hparincat ce § 
BP τονε αν ; 
ζέον δὲ ie 

winters Gevetument Grier ans eucement : 
δ [Ὁ ταν rarearrnss καὶ ὙΠῚ 

aT Of Ans Person oF ethan 4 5 
fbot am arnutts tromr phe bs Mates of Dotrat ut © 

periestiod Lae military of navel servic 

᾿ς County, of municipabity? ἐν ον ἐὺ cee ec ea ee Ce τὶ ἐν νιν ν εν, “Ὁ ς 
"Pent goer adetarls ἐμ Mere 22, ; 

eae re thes iia: ἀγρία --------.-.. 
ΣΟΥ ΈΈΞΞΕΕΕΕΕ 
86. Have you ever tesigned ἐερηεῦ after being informed chat your employer intended to discharge (fire) you for any reasen?,..... ate 

af gene σαι ἐν fo 13 of fh ahore ἐν Ve” eine δεν im leew 49. Show the mavie and asdelress of sinploser, approrvinate date, aad vearan,s 
seek atte Ἰδὲ information thyuid agece weik itasements made ἐς tern [0 -ὶ a perreace, 

‘ , 

εἰ ae ‘ Dahl far davestigation ef questioning, of enarped by any Liw enfangnent suthogiey? ΐ { ' (Vou may emis (1) Traf sou paid 3 hue of $36.00 of lest; ard (2) assehing that hanpened hefure peur τοι ὁ | Weebder AU other inertents must be included, even though tley κοῖς dismised of yeu merely furferted culleersh deco. κὸν eee eae Scene: 

IR Wade ἐπ the miliary tervice were you ever arrested for an offense which resulted in a trial by deck court of hy summary, apeenl, oF | x 
BERET COUNT AL co ee eee eee en ee eee ened ene e teens bteeentaeee eee κεν κεν ΟΞ. Seen y 

fis eee be ot ᾿ : j ἱ fla ἐν ἔπε ρρ Δ. sds ing for euch incident: {1} date (2) cheese, {1} plane, ἐξ Ὁ “ταν “πον ίως ! 5 eed E92 atom talen, { pees eerereelnmerevenenel 
Tadicate stem nuanlers to ὦ ΓΝ aniwers apply. 

lier No, | 

| Guatenais 
ἧς = 

yy 
hems Nay 

- +t wrentha, 125] ἐξ Σ 

are 
πη. 

ἴσο, Δ2.2553 

ἘΣ approssmately the κατπς sise ἂν this page. Write an cach sheet yeer mame, ste of tut, and evs 
να τε τασο] 
tach on invite af bia an fa ation, 

“ATTENTION: READ THE F LLOWING PARAGRAPH CAREFULLY BEFORE 
SIGNING THIS APPLICATION { 

: : 
t 

| A false or dishonest answer fo ony question in this applicction may be grounds for rating you ineligib!o for Fedora! | 
employment, er fer aismissing you cfior appointment, and may be punishoale by fine of imprisonment (U.S. Code, 
Tite 18, See, 1001}, All statements made in tho epplication are subject te investigation, ineluding a chack of your 
fingerprints, poice records, and former employers. All information will ko consicured in determining your present 
fitness foe Federal empioyment, 

ERTIFICATION 

PCORTISY chat all of che statements made io this application are true, complete, and correct to the best of my δον ledge and, hetief and are made 
ἐδ guest saath, 
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ἃ Τ' TTASINENT PAELLA 

No. 19 = Exp riences 

vs le Poss Le. Crozter, PICB DeXalb, Tlinois, 20 dune 1922. 

From June 1957 to Present. Perfor 08 Intelligonco Ciztcor 

duties specializing in Latin Anertean ¢ coun tries and areas. Supervised 

approxina tely ten ; Andigoncus intelligence persemoi engayed in ΄ 

collecting information of possible intel zenca USOs Prepared intelligence 

reports on a wide vere of subjocts primarily in. tho seenenies political 

and military areas. Developed intelligence scurces on own pete? and 

ebotained in oemnation frem native channels utilising techniques of ore 

iewing, eliciting, interrogaticn, briefing and eebriefing. 

For a-prexinately three years of this period, served as an 

Intelligence Gp Operations Cfricer on sensitive intelligence operations 

projects. (Classified information relating to this aspect of experience 

may be ἐὐξαςτρα from CIA through cleared channels) 

Fren June 1949 to May 1957. Performed duties similar to these 

described in foregoing paragraghe Emphasis was on the detection of likely 

scurces and maintaining substantial contacts with foreign rovernmen 

offictais. ixtensive use was nade of ative langesgo = Spanish. 

From 29 August 190 to 18. gaeis 19,9. Ls recorded on WD ACO Ferm 

100, Seraraticn qualification Record - Intelli; gence Svecialist NCS 631: 

Assists in coll.ction, evaluuticn, interpretation and distribution of 

information of enemy and counterintelligence activities and safe-guarding | 

nn emenenen 



ΑὙΑΟΤΛΔΟΝΡ = Ho. 79. « Exiertence « Continued, 

ot military informations ν᾿ 

Maintains ΕΞ maps with order of battle, flak and radar 

maps, aerial phetograrhs, and records regarding enemy location, strength 

and probably ΓΙ Maintains liaison with other intelligence 

servided and estaclishes intelligence odscrvation postse May assist in 

the preparation for briefing and interrogation of flying personnel. 

Familiar with the use of drafting instruments, balopticans, 

projectors and windosien machines. 

Capablic ef instructing οἴδοσο in these subjects, preparing 

maps, sketches, and recognition of enemy forces, Also familiar with 

interpretation of aerial photographs. 

During tie period 1946 -- 1949. Served in Staff Intelligence, 

Eeadquarters, Caribbean Air Connand, Albrock Ficld, C.2. Prepared studies 

ard analyses of a military, ceonente and political nature on all Latin 

American republics as compiled from Miuitary Attache's reports, CIA and 

State Department reports. Supervised two to four non-comg in the establish- 

ment and maintenance of reference files for Ceogrannical, Political, 

Economical and Military Intelligence sections. 
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i [tt Sen 
i τ | (2G Mote ΓΕ τερον | C] Siegte (nt widwwed, divorced) i 3 eS 2 ee τ -« ete 
“ 
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i 

SANDALS FORA SP : ᾿ Ἵ ᾿ BEV. MAC I EGR 
ee Us cia διενιζε COaaee 

᾿ : $F-1CS — eh — “APPLICATION. FOR FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT 
ae ow saten spyied for, of name of examinzgua [erase Ne. DO NOT WRITE IN THIS BLOCK 

Wy) ᾿ Ϊ ἐδ For τὼ wt * τὶ i : | δ Esamining εις Crly i πὰ ane oe ee 
a ene ᾿ » PORT onp for which you woh to he considered (of listed im examination ΓῚ δέδινειας i Eate.od Registee: 

δὴ spy } ¥ 
iS Apree. es [ ὴ ΔῈ τὴν ἩΠΡΜΝ ν a [ μαι δὴν a . (Co sean pS i δια : ᾿ [} Rerumed ἢ 

Ὁ ᾿ anon Have (8) of employment apphed for (Cay and State) Notanans. 
Mo eee : ἢ at 

ua 

= Ress Lester ἢ BCZTE5 
ΝΕ Cus, Lous, State) i Farred ᾿ Racin: Ὁ 1607 5 g, 26th Ste, ᾿ ois Open : Grade ἘΠῚ Enver’! Ranag 

Δ" ΤᾺ ᾿ ᾿ 
t δ 

Ω Arlington 6, Va. ; { aoe 2 
wes | i i tTene) 

& οἱ Llome phone τι Otlee phone : ! ma to ἢ Ζ 
i ἢ ae Pits ! 4 = None at present) : ; comp. Din! 
H : Ocher | 

. i | xia τὸ since vetiny σας 
& 4 Y. Height withuut shoes ie Weight : i ; yx | DOr Bede 3. nel. ὁ. σ Abas « : } oe ὍΜᾺ 2 ς]ς Ὁ... 
4 

ee eee HE ee ee ene — a ee ee 
ΕἼΣ. Marital status fo] Married < 

Ha US, Witthphaee ἐν and Mute, ut foreign country) 

Dokalb, Dlidnois 
=| Τὰν thesh date ᾿ toe sty, ear) 39. Sovial Security Number 

walune 20. 1922... ~33k- | 12) «| 9652 
i 

! t 

i 
Jig. tf you have esee been employed by the Federal Government, indicate last ἢ i { erate and job reels A 5 | SOUNCEMENT 

AN 
VT, ual KM ELS 
darebr-awant - GS-12 ; 
Dares of service in that grade 

rem 48 april 3998 Present Soimalscans 

17. AVAILABILITY INFORMATION 

+ tied of compare ΟΝ a Sed peer Comuctenatonn 
+B. Witt FOU accept temporary appaintmene? — (decephamce τα 

fer wthee  -puintaeatsj Γ Ves Ξὰ No TE" \.  ¢ indicate by ΝΠ ca. appeupmste bow of hove 

| A. Lowest grade of pay you 
wil accope 

[or “τὰς Qc Τ mo. oF less 0 1 τὸ 4 months Γ] 40 fs οιθσιδν 
᾿ tL Wal you accept fest chan fill-rinte empioy meng (less chan 40 hours Ὁ. Ate you willing te travel? 

No 0 Not at alt ΙΝ 1 Ovcasmeatly xl Frequent 
yore deceps emphayment ta Wa Cahington, Dc Ὁ FP. Will you accepe appointment only in certain ἔρον τὴν τὰν {st Yoo th! No feb ye Γ ΝΟ Ουρι Us? Eye [xo i" 

ty, ACTIVE MILITARY SERVICE AND VETERAN PRFIENINCE 

pee weeh)? 

lise locations: “Ves” 

A. Liss Dates, Branch, and Serial of Scevice Number of AN Active Seevice ᾿ ; 
Fron 29 Aur 1939 Tao 8 Sep ΟΝ Branch of Service PA “ac US any Seal Of Serice Number 

? Sep 1912 6 Jul 1545 ISAS 25001300 
10 -ΞϑἪἮἢ 8 Apr γ9}}9 ἘΣΘ : 

es tase you ewer by fom the aen armed ned forces under vader othes than honorable canditivas? 
ΓῚ γον (Cire wtensits δὲ Items 39) Ee] No 

Canny εἰ i 

το] 
De you clint $-point preference Daud on wactine military service? Ὁ. De vou Gaim δίνης pacren.c Sand οα SAVE Gunny peavenme’ oo . Campagne oom τη . " i al {} No a Lb Ves (Camp ae aed χρωκὰ Standart Seen iti + 

=] No ΡΥ εν" check spe of preferewce staimed and ρα πε aed attach Staccard Frew 5. “Veteran pa i 1 Compensabte o civabiliey QO Disability ΕῚ Wite ΓῚ Widow ΓῚ Movnet 

εἷς Dea you clam s0-paos 

jo Preserence Cheese’ 

THIS SPACE FOR USE OF APPOINTING OFF tCkLR ONLY 

ὦ with the discharge ceracare and “oe ocher proof which shows 
The i infurmation given in anwwee to Question 18 has been verite 
that the separanion was ance honorable condinons 

VETERAN PREFERENCE ALLOWED: [7] S-poine [{] t0-point Comp. Dish ΜῊΝ Ν Μ 
L_ Other t0-poiag 

| Signatare and title 

18 Paare-- 



wt 
rt gee 

PLEASE BS SURE TO READ ATTACHED INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE COMPLETING ITEM 19 

19, EXPFRIENCE (Stree with yous PRESENT poution and work backs 

Mar wquity be made of your prevent employer regarding yout character, qualitications, and record of employment? &X) Yeo 88] No 

} { Darter of «πρὶ Kee freeones νων) : [* Exact atte of position = I Number ond hind of empluyces you supervise 

From wun ay is! 57 com To present time |Z intelli: rence ce Offi ecr [2 2-2 Govt Ὁ ΤΥ mp1/10_/ ch conte a 

τ Salary oe eathinigs Claintrenun Grade if Place of employmens (City & State) i Kind of business οὐ organization, 
ς S : : U Fastenal ν eM δ ὦ Saray $ ὦ 500 per ΕΣ cenit os Fee 1 Αδαμ αν, acconuleng. tata 

Foto) 
ion'del 

| iE a 

Name, tive, ond present address of immediate wuperisor bel 

on Bre sey of Personnel, 
[a 

-ὐκοῖς nenas casa ἜΣ... mPLOYLoD) 
o £tta 7p j Devceintion: RO Work 

[ Dates of employment fmenth, years Eaace title of position | Number and hind of employees you supervited 

ἢ 
t | from June 15h) τὸ 31 May 1957 | Unteliicence Cfficer (5 to 10 Avents. 

Salary og cartings Chisthe ation Grade Place of employment (City ὦ Stated Kind of business. of utganisaticn, 
{Ef an Fedsoal sertie} ἐπ ΓΑΙ εμξαν σίας, diauntiag, insure Starting 3 1,500 per Fear | Contract : μὰ “Ὁ 

ΕΣ 5. 6590 per Yaar menloras ᾿ 9,5, Goverare 
Name aad address of employes (firms, orgsnizstod, et.) ἷ Name, title, and presene address of immediate supervisor 

central Intelligence. Agency Director of eEnSenieys 
Dis Atreseiey: [CO] 
<9 an carcer stotus. 
e kt Ettachrcnt 

Keeton tor leasing 

Dewretiva of work 

3 [ Bates ot employ ment ἔμεν, year) Exact title of position ἡ ἐλευ πιδύε and hind of empluyecs you supervised 

item DP AUS στο 13 Arr vil 191:9_ inte jligenca ° NS ᾿ 3-:ὴ bald st ed-iicn & 

Salary of earnings Clasaieatron Grade ᾿ ΤΙ of empluyment (City & States TRin ad τ fusiness οὐ Organisation, 
ϑ tte) ΕΝ : i (Manufacturing, accounting, miite per month Soa Q 2nd sir Comsando Cpe 

pee ποιῇ ant - τῷ CAL, 0,2. | MiliLtesz 

Name, title, and present address of immedsate Supervisor 

mands Go, IET ὥς, XV MALILEN, Major, USAF 
arcs orsond, Alorcook Field, ΟΖ] JCEN ὃς MARCHAND, Brivz. Cen., Pontazen 
ay unger Sete 110} : 

htachront ἬΝ 

----- 

‘ 
oe 

YOU NEED ADDITIONAL EXPERIENCE BLOCKS USE STANDARD FORA, 57-A OR BLANK SHEETS 

SEE INSTRUCTION SHEE? : lisvictexs 

ae areas, 



ATTACS δυθειυλενται shtels ΟΣ ἘΠ HERE : ᾿ 

@ ANSIWER ALL QUESTIONS COSRECTLY AND FULLY : 

εἶδα SELCIAL QUALIFICATIONS AND SKILLS | 
“OK Year of tatest be 

cone ut comsficate 

NA ΝΥ 

Approumste aumber of wunls per minuees 

CG Year of ne ficenre LB State of othet livenwng authonty 
oe cemifeste ‘Saat af Bscense ὡς Cartitaate (Ber evarene, gelot, tnncher. 

sad where, Len per, race aperstor, CPt, CF 

NA 
{For examrle, Awe ware fodse, 

meee ae Pre; perecostad oftescass 

ee 
tat shats του b paresis and. machines end -equihrent ἵν cae Use, 

mmcnlit, sumbeaweter, Rey pack, dureet Lacie, ewnvereky waa Dene, tHe 

Acmoves, protectors, pnete-cerying, wircless telograyty 
were DSS, Pay 

out 19 wore 

Typeng ! Shorthand 

τ ἱ SO wom oes Men 

ai pablnations (do πλὲ tntmnet coder waters regmertedds Your πες or 

and vena aud falowrbipe racwed. ) {For exany- Je, your πον enports 
Leatlons mut caxgced ia appiicanen, 

mrennp fe Proferriswel er acecustfes s0ételias, 86.5 
: pares aprwncig dated Partwealewns Cape ter ees 

2. EDUCATION 

τὰ. Place “XT an columa indiating kighewt grade ump Jord th Mf you graduated trom C. Name and location of lat high shwal arteaded 

oe pe tee Seer, h H aos gas : 

rigys ia ps tot tiers ΞΕ τὸ "1 [ igh achuvl, give date ofalb Tewnship Bigh δ Sehecl 

-οΊ.}...3..--τουτκομεστεσσσιπος 4 Ν 

i . xx 19,0 Dehsibs Tllinois 

πο sea Leesa ead UO eee bere! Lees Ceedit houts 

D. Name and location of college of univenay ᾿ : 
i Semester | Guance | 

τις = = Ξ E 32 ΗΝ 

fo Hoy VA) =o 1.0. 2 [3 

ne : ὄρθια parece 

- Ἢ ι 5 δ : u ours 

E, Chief undergeaduate gullege subjects Ν tlours itours Ϊ Fe Sera meade wuttcgs sebjocts τς j Conta | oun 

eh Stevie 
Ν Lbecncy τὶ τ a | Seoneric Noctrines I & I i ἃ 

Ant eed a cae 

fAdmiot sistrats Kaye! Ἷ Ὃ a 8 

δ 
ΔῸΣ Τοῦ tk 

a ἘΗ͂Ε es 
fy 

yIs noel 

ἜΘΟΣ we 
tate major hci of stunty at higheot Tevet οὐ college sure 

~ic Theory - General Thecxy ef Emp 

ἘΣ FARES or ΑΞ Keynes 3! asta oy 2 

Loyment ~ Rodrigo FACIC, Internat: tom Monctary 
Estadual bone ne into dears 

cee ee en en A en etn AS 
PATH 

rchowls of tr rn (for example, trade, aovateonel. Aveed Forces, ον δε). Give for gach the name and tox ον ‘nt we 
iy Svoean 

haxte studied, cettalicates, and any other pertinent cate Pelimer Institute of fsstners? pehowe 1680 τὶς Sy TOLC y 

used 25, Calif, (18-month correspondence ccurse in jensen Maye 1955 to 

haat, dater attended, 

28. FOREIGS LANGUAGES 
. FORTIGN TRAVEL 

τῶν Larrgeage acid cette 
sae we traveled in any ἐσένα : i of cash by 

RX] ve {J xe 
μὴ ἐκ ἔτους 39 πρανεν of ἐϑημάνιι. bette 
j time spent ares aud 

24. REFERENCES 

| Lise three persone νας in the U nited Seates or ternzories of the United States sho ate NOT RELATED TO YOU AND! WHO PAVE DEFINITE 

RNOWELLDGE of yeur qualiicativns and ftriess for the position for which you δὲς applying. De. aot repeat names of superior luted ender Item ye 

hendis δὰ, Fegkory Eritts; :cevt. ΠΏ δα 

Peaneis \. Lan Now Carlisle, Chio ES 

arthes Greger - "" eee oa ia ae ne 63, Masse aS 
+ a US Navy (Retirec 

᾿ . ᾿ 168 -8ϑ195.: 
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ANSWER ALL ΟἿΣ ΤΙ εἶν 

24. Are sou a etteren of the United States of America’. ii. - 
Hf "No! give coupcy of @hich sou ere 8 στρα δ: 

{ 

τ if -- 2 . ser Ἢ . . i 

246 Are vou now, of have you ever heen, a member of the Communist Party, U.S.A, the Communist Politics! Association, the Yeung | 

Convmur ieeguc, of any Communist ergenizstion?,... Soak ee eS ee ἀφεν ἐδ έενες to 
: 5 ͵ 

D3. Ate tou δέν ap have you ever Been 2 member of any foreign of domestic organization, βονοφίείοσ, movement, RrAuN, of cam 

of permoss atch ey tavelatran, Pacceet, Comaninist, of sulseriive, of whieh hae adopted. of shows, a policy of advocating et 23 

senitten of gets of fotve or viclence to deny other preenne their rights under the Constitution of the ἃ αὐτο Sut 

eof the United Stotes by vncommtutiunal micans?y εν νιν τ bee eee κεν eee tee κεν Σ φὰς 

i 
4 me the crm 

siuch tees to atter the form of governee: 

You snare oe a separate sheet attaihed te and made a part of this aptliiation the πα πον ικ 

gronpe co combination of pervnr ead chetes of meniersiup, Gree complete detaive ΟΥΤΩΣ 

regarding sour membrrsiip og acta {ες beueustion Sheet.) i 

If voxr aviuer te 26 audler 2" «κοι 23” 
“ἦν Gresmes slant, ANOCtAtiC as, MEE εν τα 
thereia ard mabe avy evparatio’ yer oft 

ΣΆ, Have you any physical handkeap, chronic diseare, of other disadility?,.. 0... 

29. Haye you ever had ὁ nervous breakdown... cece κεν κε κ eters : ᾿ παν  τὺν weiss 

give datcils 
80. Mave you ever bid τυδεεζοῖο 

Uf your amties 12 28, δος αν M1 abere os my 

51, Have you ever been barred bythe US. Civil Service Comminion from taking examinations of accepting ον} service appointment? ἐδ Ι i 

your amercer WV” gee dates of ard serene fur sinh alebarment ia ἔπεα 49.) ; 1 
H 

eee ... ὕὔὦὔὌὕὕ..ς---- aes ————. ---τ-..’’--.-.-.-.. : 

[3a Docs the Unoed Seatos (τινι ν τῷ νι cuipiey ina «αν δα capacity any telenve of yours (by Blood or marriage) sith whom you lee or 

Ἶ have sve 3. seoth ee past SH mentbets ce eee ee en υἐΝ τω τβ δον εν νΝ τὰ κου ἢ + 

Uf rane ameuee 1 Ve” give ἐφ Bem be for EACH sb relative C3) full mame: (2) present wddvet: (4) relationship: (43 department ee ate 

agency hy ἡ δε ἦν eueploreds atid (4) dred cf appountocent. ἃ ᾿ 

WS, Do sou feces of have you appre ter an ΑΘ trom the Cinted States ur District of Calumina Gosarnment under any retirement H 

act of any panied ue othee compensatan tor military oF CYT i a 018 te κε εκενε κε κκ κεν καν κε κε κεν κτεσνενν ΐ 
ἢ i 

Uf your worees ἐν Ven” gize edetarss ae Ta 29, 
reer a ne a teem ee pen me - —— 

34, Are you an oficial οἵ ς. σἴογον of any Siate, rereitory, county, oF municipality? oo. νον eee eee eee tee cert n nee κκνν 

Uf yowr answer ts “Yee! tee εἰντμενε iy Urere $9, 
a EE RE tt 

Uf your anvaer to 5 es 
i 

tn cach case, Tess ἐπὶ 

er arrested, taken into custody, held for investigation on questioning, or charged ‘by any law enforcement authority 

1} Tratie vielations for which you paid a fine of $30.00 of Tews: and (2) anvehing that happened befare your lath 

tents must be included, even though they were damissed of you merely forteted Collareraly. ccc ee ee eee tees 

oe 
$7. Have vou ever he 

(Vou may unit: Ἶ 
birthday. Δ other ince. 

se μων ἐπ Eten 39, showing foe each incident: (1) date C3) charge, (3) place, (4) hawcenforing i 

fend (32 action toler, ῃ 

Indicate stem numben to which answers apply, [ 
een es eer Cee ας; aria 

' 
f 
ἢ 

If sour πέραν to $7 on At ie Van 
authorise oe iefe af ον or να απ ΝΜ ὦ 

ΔΤ ΤΣ ANSW PRS TY 
—_ 9 
Trem No. | 

_ SS αμην θρτάυδιαυ οὐ μηενο; τὶ γε 

____| Guatemala, komenths, 195) ὁ ὁ: 
i Ont ς ΜΈΣ «(1 

a2 : : 
OnS3, Nducation 

sheers ot paper approsimately the same site 4s this pages Write on cach sheet your rame, dete ot bith, and σν δεν 
If more space is recerted, wre ἢ 

Aven bons insite of this appheaton, 

oe as ATTENTION: READ THE FOLLOWING PARAGRAPH CAREFULLY BEFORE 

. - SIGNING ΤῊΝ AFPLICATION. 

A false or dishonest answer fo any question in this application may be grounds for rating you ineligible for Feder! 

employment, or fer cismissing you efter appointment, ond may be punisheble by fine or imprisonmes! — “8. Coce, 

Title 16, Sce. 1001). All stctements made in the eppiication ere subject to investigation, including a check of your 

fingerprints, police records, and former employers. All information will be considered in determining your presunt 

fitness fer Federal empicyment. 

EERTIFICATION 

and correvt to the best of my knowledge and hele? and are made 

beeen 2 lara pe vin BELIEF 
. (Sign fa iné} 

1 CERTIEW that all of the siatements made in this apptication are true, complete, 

in gored faith. 

Signature of applicent 

᾿ ᾿ SEE Cohen παν" ξδικειος Greece αὐτοὶ ΟΡ ΎΞΈΘΣΣδ 
ra eae 



_ information of enery and cow mnterintellisence activities and satomcuardin 

No. 19 = Exocrience: 

Ross I. ὍΣΟ ες, SXB DeXalb, TMincis. 20 dine 1922. 

From dune 1957 to Present. Fertormed Intelligence officer 

duties specialisine in Latin Anovissn Scuntries and areas. Supervised 

7 approximately ten. indigenous intelligence porsennel] engaged in 

collecting information of (possible intells ence uses Prepared intellisence 

reports on a wide vari oy of subjects pranarlly in the econanic, political 

and military areas, Develéped intelhi gen we scUrces on om initiative and 

cbtained information frem native οὐ amnels ubilizing techniques of inter= 

viewing, eliciting, interrogatica, briefing and debricfings 
For ay proxirately three years ef this period, served as an. 

-ntelligence Cperations Officer on sensitive intelli gence Operations 

projects. (Classitied infermatica relating to this aspect of experience 

may be aheatned fren CTA through cleared channels) 

Froa June 1549 to May 1957. Fer fomed duties similar to tiese 

described in foreroing paragrazh. Smphasts was on the detection of Likely 

sourees and maintaining substantial ς with foreign goverment 

esficlals. Extensive use was mada ef mative language - “Spanish. 

‘Fron 29 ἢ August 19k0 to 18 arril 2949. As recorded on 15 AN Form 

Iw, Sy araticn qualification Resend - intellisence Srectalist MCS 3k: 

assists in collection, evalu paticn, interpretation and Ais tateebecn ef 

a ae RC 

Biehitrertemia 1} 

uy 

oy 
ee: 
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ine κως ee nen ee arene te aimee τά ον cee ὦ. em a ee ee πα ee cee mee ate ey ΟΝ te 

APTACINENT - No. 19 = Exnerience - Continued. ᾿ ge” ae ᾿ 

of military informations * — ΝΞ ' | 

| “Yedntains situation meps with οὐδὲν ἀξ battle » flak and radar 

bess ? acrial eNatoimrenhis y and rocerds regarding enery location, strength 

and probably intentions. Maintains liaison with other intelligence 

services and establishes intelligence observation posta. May assist in 

the preparaticn for briefing gaa interrogation of flying personnole . 

Familiar with the usc of drafting instruments, balopticans, 

projectors and mimeograch machinose 

Capable of instructing others in these subjects, preparing 

maps, sketches, and recognition of ene forcese Also fandliar with 

intexpretation of aerial photegraphs. 

During the period 1946 - 1949. Served in Staff Intelligence, 

Headquarters, Caribbean Air Command, Albrook Field, C.Z. Prepared studies 

"and anelyses of a military, economic and political nature on all Latin 

fmerican republics as compiled from Military Attache's reports, CIA and 

tate Department reports. Supervised two to four non-coms in the establish- , 

ment and maintenance of reference files for Geogracshical, Political, 

Economical and Military Intelligence sections. 



ν 

ῷ . τς " 

͵᾿ςςὉῸὉὃῸὉὃ ὃ τ᾽ἝὋ᾽᾽; ο....--.-.--ς-ςς- σ
ι τς 

φασι too 8 9075. 10} 

REQUEST FOR. PRELIMINARY EMPLOYMENT DATA 

PART O TO BE COMPLETED BY THE ACTIVITY REQUESTING INHORMATION 
i 

sto comptere the 9. Tt aned τοῦ an ths 0! Personnel Foldee has left aa agracy, tequest 

fee remarks. . ante inforenatecn thet te fet imfuded’ in the {δες ἐδ! Personnel Folder, 
a 

do not such as that onvered by Hem 2°. ἢ 

@ It the form es τὰν he matted, complete both address blocks on reverse. 
@ Check only the Heme in PART εὐ τοι aty caves 

cenphrr ment penn eds, Fequest 9 ΔΝ adirteenal data u 

ὦ Sead ches form anty te the Latest τωνδὶ employing areney: 

etd wt tw the Federal Records Centee tes anv infeemetien, 

2 OA OF BATH” ἽΠΠΩΝ 

᾿ Ἔν 
june 20 1922] Nove 2 196k 

τος Meson μαρῖο κα TENTATIVELY SAIC Te ; πομπος WARD and BUREAU, θέν ὁ Saison or acency 

Ἰοῦς GB12 contract 9 12 15 Apr 58 

sananon. 26 Nov 1963 

‘@ SAGAR AND Tle OF PERSON REQUETTING for rroendieg ) INFORMATION: 
7. Tht. NO, OR CODE AND LET 

kKrs Andersen 
117.0 510 

πως, PART ἢ. ΤῸ RE COMPLETED BY THE ACTIVITY GIVING ENFOR MATION 
1 Folder is noe ia the office to whith this form 

(Meddllas ¢ Mandve, of 00} 

[Ὡ) ounce τὸ a tw aproniteed OPRCE (Ug seoesraremeeet 

᾿ ον (Npecofe) . ,@ SEPARATED, Givt DATE OF 58 

ὁ ἴανοΐδε as possible, complere the items checked below and give any Ὁ If the Ofheral Peescnine 

edivonal data requested under remarks. Unibeched items need το is addressed, forward the feria to the office im your ogency that main- 

be completed, Return the tore at an «Δεῖν date. . εἰ tains the αὐ σε, 
τ : 

᾿ Φ Ἡέιδε folder tein the Records Center, 10 indicate, give date that would 

@ feces 11, 16, 20, and 24 weed mot de completed fue employees of the eat be available an the folder, Such a9 trem 27, and return to the fe- 

Panza Field Servece 
questing other. 

8 GATE AND Τυρὲ OF Curent Oe cast APPOR
NTAENE 

2} Κα THE GPMICIAL PERSONNEL POLDER AND thave BECORD Canngo?s 8έ O6- 

meee ‘ τανε FROM Tot OHPICE TO WHICH THIS FORM 18 ADORESSED, CAVE AODRESS 

Ἰὸ νοόζη REQUEST SHOLLO BE SENT 

Director of Personnel 

Cantral Intellerence Ayvency 

ἜΣ Wana and PHONT MOmBEB OF PERSON TO BE CONTACTED FOR RELEASE DATE 

NAs 

Contract impleyee Ivune 1987 

9 NOW $2EVING AS CAREER-COND | Girt BEGINNING DATE OF SERVICE COUNTING 

Powace CaseeR TENURE” 
2 

@ TINE, GAADE (or level), STRES AND SALARY OF PRESENT OR LAST POSITION: 

1.0. US 12 -120.51 
; ἃ 

μια 9m. nan wrbunngannan® Gamma τ πο ΠῚ Σ᾿ παι St τ ------ Ὅτ προ 

wa GRADE for dered) FROM: 15 ar = 1958 ᾿ . οὐ ταν Hf YOU ΓΑΜΝΟΙ͂ OBTAIN THE DATA IN iiss 25. 26, OR 27, REFER TO 

a ah ad HEE FALOVED HOUR LOCAL PERSONNEL SECURITY OFFICE FOR COMMENON 

ΟΝ : ᾿ τος a an ται τον han beronnd) WOVE SNGATOM δε COMPETED? 

Central Intellegence Agency 
3 duly 1551 

yashington bebe 20505 
No pts oa COMPLETED 

Lye ig 

ΕἸ τι ποι δατενρεκησες TET οκιδε HB CHa ἊΝ GLA eee 

suatr 97570 με ceave mowlOApY 58. “10 Nov 28 93 ae 
dacs 

aaa nen mere ent var — 

Agrees 

Tp MOT COVERED I Tim εἴς GE RICHEST SALARY HELD UNDER A FEDERAL forsee ΟΝ - 7 oe 

fe Nac Arawisnigarion comMETED 9 /15/57 (Date) 

APAMT MENT NOT LIMITED FO 90 Oavd OF 1655. 

ΓΤ 31020 HELD ΩΝ Cet 62° 10 Nov 28 o3 
CHECK AS APPLIC ABLEL SE CRAG APIUCABEI (lc τους έτσι ς 
[τόνος [HE παμτῖο. 10450 [RESLATS SENT TO AGENCY 

cass en ene | 
16 AN INVESTIGATION If PENDING, SPECIOY TYPE, INVESTIGATIVE AGENCY AND DATE 

WITATED, oF SENT ΤΟ CSC, SPECIPY CENTRAL OFFICE οἷ REGION HO - 

O » COMAPTED A PROBATIONARY FERCO? [7] ws {1 νὸ 

ΘΟ, SERVING PROBATION, Givt Oatt AEGAN, 
i 

14. SEPARATED, GIVE DATE AND BEasOr FO SEPARATION: ; 

μον 28 63 mason nesim.d to get out ὁ 

vovert. type emplcyrent 
ee 

ἘΣ οτος, ξες 

FP Ws Trane ADVERSE SUITAGIITY INFORMATION ABOUT THIS PEISON ἐν πε 

Steg t THAN THE OFFKLIAL PERSONNEL FOLDER? {δε PPM. Ant) iJ no [1.5 

[nor crown νη τνεϑ OR “NOT KNOWN” ἰδ CRECEED. GIVE THE NAME ANO 

ADORESS καρ phawe No.) OF THE OFFICE OF PERSON TO CONTACT POR Tre 

INFORMATION 

joa eer 

19 Tverd OF APPT, INCLUSIVE DATES. ANO AGENCY UNDER Writ COMPETITE: & 

Stas for eligshility for statws? was ACQUIRED: {Ὁ κεν if same as gored oe 

forme 8) 

Cree SREVICE OF OTHER LEGAL AUTHORITY POR APPORMT MENT: πμμ.»ν........ς-- 
nce 

2B. REMARKS) ἐξ rademey om recanie if necessary) ent 

APPORTIOMED φο ΠΟΥ UMOER A STATUS 
16 1} PERSON COMPLETED BYERS OF SUBSTANTIALLY TOMTINUOUS SERVE fF. 

sag CREDITABLE FOR CAREER TENURE GAVETYPE OF APPT(S)'AND INCLUSIVE DATES ΕἼ as ras prason Even SERVED In AN 

PERIODS). (Omit of Ivear pervad begae wth the cavcend or Last appt. , 

RAR πη a ἣν ἐν λον APOE. Ode. Career. sanersond.. probstsonal, ots)? EK] xo gO ves. (Re- 

quent thir sufermation only u bea the portion δὼ be filled 1 appartiyned, REPLY 

ἂν ther παν οα ὅν aor required if person ty mow Ὁ career emplores ur hess setsvae 

preference. } 

cy. irsueen UNDER FEGU? {} 5 nO. 
ree To SAP yion oa [Jon 
Poy? ver, με. ΤΊ"  Tlsn 10 PT SAB 10 PY ONE 

............νῪᾳοὃὃὕ......-- 

# wAnED, GIVE DATE OF UNCANCRLLED SAVER οὺς 
i items BELOW 

7 ἐν SUBJECT TO Cs RETIRE ΜΕΝ
 ACT? ges ne 19. NAM OF PEAZOPE CITING bel ΟΒΆΛΑΤΙΟΝ att 390 Ate 

3 SERVICE COMPUTATION DATE ; karold ὧν Jenkins: νον 3 196k 

UTATIO? N Ὁ τὰν ete 1 
aN ates © ee νὰ ΤΟΣ 

Br, The 
τῶι 

ἀῴσδαν, Cfficer 

Ὁ τες NO Of COOE AND EXT. 

393275 LMSATS PERF RATING, LETTERS OF wrateeneG O8 REMTMAND
? 54 ive) Q +3 

Ὁ Ve". aplasia uader Remarés, wm corned ὃν Stem 26. aa : 
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4 Getober 1963 

\ 
: \ . 

MEMORANDUY YOR: Chief, Contract Personne) Division 

-«-Βϑ ΒΟῈ i Terminatioa of Contract - 8085 1. 
Crezior 

Δ. Attached is the original of Fors 16883, Clearance 
Sheet for Termination of Contraet Persoansl, for retention 
in your file. A copy hae been forwarded to the Oifice of 
Security Zor their resords. 

2. Also attached 18 ur, Crozier’s letter of resigna- 
‘tion, In aseordance with the provision of his contract 
providing for a ainety day notice, the resignation becanes 
effective 61059 of business 28 November 1963. 

Deasord FitzGerald 
Chief, Epacial Affaire Staffs 

Attachsents: 
Porn 1689 h/w 
letter of Resignation 



‘EMPLOYMENT 

Reason for Leaving 3 

ΠΡ ΟΡ = 1956 - Grant. completed i 

1957 - 1960 - Firm went out of business’ 

-1960 - 1961 = Contract completed’ 

1961 - 1963 - Completed contract for which hired. ὁ 

τς χ963 - date - Desire to relocate. 

Page. 2: 

Re para 2 - Change “recruitment” to “employment” 

ho υρϑνυιλλὲ 
ἜΗΝ 
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Ross Le Crozier 
1607 S. 26th St 
Arlinton 6, Vae 
Tel. err eee 

SDUGAT.AGN 

University of Costa Rica 

University of Havana, Cuba 

EXELAXXENE 

wiILITARY: 

RESUME 

Seonomic ἢ 2 Social Seiences,. 
-Stecialized ce-omomic Theory 
(is 42-s 1953) 

“éonomic & Social Sciences, 
(1954 -- 1956) 

iss Arny, Field mies 1940-41 
9... Air Force, 1941 - 49 (Canal Zone and τῆλε orga tigate) 

E.PLOY -SNT 

Jan 1963 to date: 

Sep 61 - Jan 63 

ἋΣ 
᾿ῷ 
σ 

Sep 60 - Sep 61 

57 - aug 60. 

U.o~6 Army Zlement, Joint Operations Group 
dis The Pentagon, baste 25, DS. 

tin Ame ican Consu ents 
es ὩΣ τς ἐν “μέσεκἴὸ 
Zenith Technical bibecnriaee: Ine., 
Bide 25, Goral Reef Drive, 
“Land 56, Flae. 
(Research Analyst) | 
(avon fas tii τ Cty BY Eee: hac! fr’, 

Slarende A. ρον ἃ Sons,  .thaeh re 
230 Park Aves, HeY.C. Z 
cee Phage ocr Gables, Fla. 
Research analyst 

ὩΥΡ ἫΝ ἐμάν τς Crnbcct Crepleled 

rublic Surveys Institute, 
1511 Bryant St., Dallas, Texas. - 
(Havana Office: Feb 57 to Apr 58) 
(Hexico Office: June 58 be Apr 60) 
(L, tin American Songultan Bez 
Pile fre Bava Pree pert a anes 
Pan Am-rican ‘oundation, U. of Florida, 
Gainesville, Fla. Scholarship grant to 
Ue of Havana. 

bham rf kim 7 Cram? Coy tiled 



. 7 

RESUME = 2085 ἢ, Crozier - Continued. 

ἐμ - me - -" 

ANALYSIS OF SXPeuRTSNCes 
“ἢ 

τᾶς Latin American Consultant = 
‘Knowledze and spanish language fluency dates back to 

1946-49 when I engaged in preparation of ec-nomic and volitical 

studies and analyses of Latin American republics for U.S. Air Force 

Staf: and command dissemination. After studies in Sconomie and Social 

Seiences at universities of Costa Rica and davana, I contributed to, 

or supervised, research, analysis and preparation of investment and 

marketing studies in Mexico-and Cuba. Because of language fluency 

I have frequently maintained business and social contacts with har 

government agencies and indisenous organizations. 

Area 

2. Training, Administr:tion anc Manasement: ~ 

At various times, I have supervised two to five conpany pergonnel 
his also involved 

and up to twenty or, trirty indégenous field axents. T 

ar ΤΡ ion suai wseteauar? and training of indicenous personnel as well 

as funding their field survey operations. Training usually xax included 

the techniques- of- interviewing as attuned-with the field of study or 

survey. IH The compilation of studies and publications frequently 

required cditorial supervision anc srachie- presentation, using skills 

in maps, photography, reproduction methods, an? some knowledge of ̓ 

printing. 

FORSIGN LANGUAGE 

Spanish - Reading ~ writing - Speaking: Fluent. 

PERSONAL DATA 

Age 41 

Health et uxcellent 

Marital Status Married, two children 

Geograyhical rreference U.S. and Latin America 

Salary , Open 

Availability On 30 days notice. 

᾿ τρίς SMe” cate, ξεν ον, οὖτος 

‘deus wept cit ὡς 
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1 Décember 196% 

Chief Transaationa and Records Branch ; 
Departmental Personnel Division - Post Office Department - ΠΣ μ Washington, D.C, ὶ seo ἘΣ 

| Der ᾿ | 
Ms This 16 in reply to your request for a transoript of Mr. Ross L, Crosier's ! service with the Central Intelligence Agency. The transcript is a3 follows: : 

j Contract Appointaent 4 June 1949 $400 per month | Ϊ Salary Increase. 1 Nov. 1949 500 per month Ϊ ἢ End of Contrast 31 Aug. 1953 500 per month - New Contract Appointment 1 Sept, 1953 &,200 per annum Ϊ Salary Increase 1 Aug. 1954 5,060 per annua ; Salary Increase 4 Apr. 1956 5,915 per annun | ἐπ ds ἄτας End of Contract — 21 May 1357 52915 per annum i . (Agent. Conversion to Career | εἰ for “>. Employee . 1 June 1957 6,390 per anmam | ες Interna Salary Increase 15 Apr. 1958 8,330 per annum | \ dnfo,) Salary Inerease 18 Oot, 1959 8,570 per annum ᾿ “ΕἜ Salary Increase 10 Jul. 1960 9,215 per annum Salary Increase 16 Apr. 1961 9,575 per annum - Salary Increase 1% Oot. 1962 ᾿ς 10,420 per annum Tormination | - 28 Nov. 1963. ᾿ ‘ 10,520 per annum 
All of the above service is creditéble for leave purposes, and all except : the pertod-of 1 January 1955 through 31 May 1957, whioh is eovered by Soclal Security, is oreditable for Civil Service retirement, ; 

: Standard Form 1150, Resord of Leave Deta Transferred, is enclosed in accordance with your request, : 

Very truly FOUPS, ἢ ! 

lees of Personnel 

4 «- Contract Div, _ : 
. : 1 « D/Pers anaes ee : ᾿ a 

1 = SA/C/POoD : as i 

Enelosure 

DISTRIBUTION: 
ὃ « Addresses 

OP/POD/OUTPLACEMENT : DLL: mlw 

mi, 

user UMaine ANS retest aaa 
Γ 
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ae “ΓΕ. Caper! te, * Ὁ δον αὐ et eee UAT Nae ἣ ΤᾺΝ τϑρᾷ wera ἢ APPS MENT nat. ἥ 2. τοῖαι StaviCl #08 (eave " : ἜΝ is Ξ' ΟΣ ΧΦ ΉΨΝ CROZIER - Rana eee” [τ ye ee “4 Galt ap NATuke OF Sfraganony OT Τ᾿  κ νο, aT ie τον ay eee comme Τ 
ἈΣΞΤΟΝΑΤΊΟΝ 88 Bor. 1963, [comet be mine te ee 

. (Anend ed Copy) 
on gn Stee! Loewen Bue! 

ΡΥ Of} ANNUAL ΠῚ “(τ ave . ; 
OURS, “πὸ Ses 

3 Balin aw gies ‘Ore σον φριὰφ9 sda | τ 

19.63 ; 360 | 8862 

5, ΟΝ ACY s cae a 

ΒΕΓ 

4 19, ΘᾺ ‘188 | 
4 

2 Pied eee ΠΝ ee, is 3 : 
* ὃ βωιιαρειθθ σι cmdey, 4. σὸν fewrewen voor) rigs 19 stemttty couch cote 

ς ἵ Φ Ferat leanne satan 

mite Cotendar days creda fer nme? φεενωο! date... 

cP aane remem 

1 Τωφρὶ ewes pind Wt hewn owen | 366. * 16 Bre. Foaieay— ' eaten cotoedon pe ; ᾿ = a er = 62 Seber, vert , 910,820.60 per anoun ὁ (rman - to Ν ἣν Ε) Lume coe teen cates 

19. Seteree 

FR ne nce ΘΝ 

χὰ trom 29 Hove ve "63 wd Pods 196% παν 
τὰ ἡ 

i toda 
: 

Seendard Porm Sa fiw 
Uo ACE BD acta RECORD OF LEAVE DATA TRANSFERRED i 

τὴς aie. ce. a er 

“ἝΝ . 

: 
i 

i 
& 

; E 
ὩΣ 

τὶ 

ον 

th gitar 



γά-οὐῦοῦ 

τ. 

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT . : 
GURIAY OF PERSONA . : Ν 
Basar, θ.4, 20006 : ἃς Ἐν ἮΝ ΩΣ ἐξ 

Hovembar 6, 1966 

Central Imtelligencs Agency 

Personnel Office ᾿ τ . : me 
2430 B Streee ΡΝ ; : he 
Washington, ὃ, C, 20909 os 

Cent lemant ede ᾿ i 
: ΠΗ] 

Mr. Rose L, Creoster, dob $/20/22, presently expleped ia 
the Post-Office Beparoeeut, cloims earvice in Central 
Iatelligesce Agency from 1949 τὸ 1963. 

Im order thae proper eredit fer leawe snd retirmesat aay : 
be given Hr. Crosier, it will be appreciated if your τε 
office will furnish verificatien of thia service. ; Mi 

Sincerely yours, ; 3: 

| 

: 
Chieg, Transactions ἃ Records Bracch 4A ἐ 
Ospertwentel Peresenel Mriaiva mae at Ce 

i 
| 

, q 

“: 
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- SECRET 

Leas ὦ ἜΣ NOTIFICATION OF ESTABLISHMENT 
oo OF MILITARY COVER BACKSTOP 

μὸν x Ε ΓΥΣΤΙΕΤΤΊΤΙ FOR 

a Noe 5» NA 

G os? i . τ κ- τ: NO. 

Form 1322 Requesting Cover, 14 May 196, : 
MiLETARY COVER BACKSTOP ESTABLISHED 

Ars enent, Joint Operations Group. — ̓ 

BLOCK RECORDS: 
(OPHEMO 20-800. 283 

a. TEMPORARILY FOR W.. DAYS, EFFECTIVE 

XX CONTINUING, EFFECTIVE EOD 

| | SUBMIT xo 642. TO CHANGE LIMITATION CATEGORY TO 3. 
(he 35.588 : 

ASCERTAIN THAT ARMY W-2 BEING ISSUED. 
(ΗΒ 20-662.2) : 

SUBMIT FORM 1322 FOR ANY CHAN IGE AFFECTING THIS COVER.. 
(8 240.250) 

wos, 

[Ἢ SUBMIT FORM 1323 FOR TRANSFERRING CCVER ἈΕΒΡΟΝΒΊΒΙΝΙΤΥ. 
(R 260.250) ᾿ 

πΠ 

[--] cory τὸ crosee 

Cweer, WIRD TAY COVES, 

τ DESTEIBUTION: 

᾿ - : 
Bok: 1550 cssorerc ρεενεουβ sosrtons. SECRET oa ees 
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ATTENTION 

suBsecT 

: MEMORA NDUM FOR?” 

se 

Chiat. Cutplacement Service “ 

| Med Jenkins 

Verification of Gontract Services> 

Rosa L. CROZIER 

I. Attached ἰ a request from the Post Ciflee Departm:ent for 

the leave record and verification of service of Ross L. Croater. 

ὦ, Mr. Croater's record of service as contained in files of 

Contract Personne! Division is as follows: 

‘Date 

i June 1949 
1 November 1949 
1 September 1953 
1 Auguat 1954 
i april 1956 

“1 June 1957 
35 April 1958 

18 Cctober 1959 
10 July 1960 
16 April 1961 | 
14 Cetober 1962 

28 November 1963 

Action Compensation 

Hired Under Contract $ 400 per month 

Salary Increase δ΄ $06 per month 

Salary Increace ἃ 4, 200 per annum 

Salary Increase _ $ 5,060 per asium — 

Salacy lucreaso | 4 §,928 per ansur. 

Career Agent : $ 6, 390 per annum 

Salary Increase | § 8,330 per anauri 

Salary Increase $ 8, 570 per anoum 

Salary Increase $ 9,215 per annum 

Salary Increase ἱ $ 9,475 per annum 

Salary Increase $10, 429 per annum 

$10, 420 per annum Terminated 

3. All of the above service is creditable for leave purposes, 

Staff Agent Payroll Section should be requested to furnish the required 

leave data. Cther than the geriod 1 January 1955 through 31 May 1957 

when subject was mandatorily covered by Social Security the entire 

service is creditable for Civil Service Hetirement purposes, ἡ 

4, Ie ty suggested that Central Cover staff be contacted prior to -— 

releasing information to the requesting agency. 

Distribution: 

Orig ἃ 1» Addressee 

3-CPD 

sexeph B. Ragar 

Chief, Soeeracs Personnel Division: 
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5 ἘΠ τ : 7 τὸν 

πεν StGnti πη; wh “ὦ 
᾿ Βα 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Ine Comptroller , 

“SUBJECT - : Verification of Ageucy Service on Individual 

Retirement Record, & §F. 2306 | 

REFERENCE : Memorandum from. the Comptroller to the 

Director of Personnel, dated 27 August 1954 

1. {tie requested that the following service of 

be recorded oa hia Individual Retiremont Kecord, S, 

verified service tor which no deductions were tacen: 
,. 2608, as 

ι June 134} ᾧ. 400 per mouth 

1 Nov. 134) 3 500 per month 
1 Sept. 1753 $4209 per aunam 
Δ Aug. 1754 $5060 per aanum 

$5J6) per anoun 

4 Hired Under Contract 

oe Salary Increase © 
Sziery Increase 

Salary Increass 

Yormiaation of Creditable Service 31 Lec. 1754 

2. Wis further requested that a receipted copy of thia mnemo- 

-yandum Lo returaed to Lenelite and Services Livision, Room 1 J 37, 

‘Headguartera wnen Subject's service has Leen entered upou your 

‘records. 

ss τ ἡ 
Ομδίαδιν Benefits aad Services Divisioa 

Distribution: 

0&1 - Addressee 

: - D/Pers 

C/BSD 

We OPF 
}- ΒΟ Retirement 

OP/BSD/BCB/Coalemt (7 October 1963) 

SOT Ὁ. 
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\ 
ὃ ae ‘ : ἘΣ -ὖ 

\ 

, : Grate. -___ SECRET . 

NOTIFICATION OF ESTABLISHMENT Ὁ. ae 
" δος OF MILITARY COVER BACKSTOP 8 October 1963 

i oe δ : ν᾿ ΚΞ: CONTRACT PERSONNEL " |eetaettsnco FoR 

ἜΝ ᾿ " τος F CSIES, σον eas ST EKIOK DIVISION . /| ( γιὰ ὩΣ 

coment 7 Ἢ : ΝΣ δι “χ-- 

ar CRISS, OPERATING COMPONSST SAS (Prov,) | ZIER, Roks 

4. [Ate So ἧσσον — ε jee a 

' ays 
τω : 

REFS 
to Caro = 

ἊΝ _Resignee Backstop Briefing 
MILITARY COVER BACRSTOP ESTABLISHED 

[| BLOCK RECORDS: pesyGNATION DATE: 28 November 1963 
(OPMEME 2¢-800- 11) 

- a, TEMPORARILY FOR __. DAYS, EFFECTIVE 

Χ ὉΧ CONTINUING, EFFECTIVE EOD aes ἜΝ 

Pipes FORM 642 TO CRANGS LIMITATION CATEGORY TO 3. 
(ΕΒ 20.309-2) 

"| aSCERTAIN THAT ARMY W-2 BSING ISSUED. 
ΝΑ] cag 19.661-1} ; 

SUBMIT FORM 132 FOR ANY CHANGE AFFECTING THIS COVER. 

NA | ἐὰ 240.250) 
: 

{8 243.242) 

SUBMIT FORM 1323 FOR TRANSFERRING COVER RESPONSIBILITY. 

[ χίνθασο: Cover History: 1953 - Jul 54 - NOC, 

sverseas; Aug 54 - Feb 57 ~ NOC, overseas; 

May 51.- Sept 60 - NOC, CONUS; Sept 60 ~ Aug 

61 ~ NOC, CONUS; Sept 61 ~ Jan 63 ~ NOC, CONUS; 

Jan 63 -- Jul 63 - DAC, Hdqs. 

Subject will use above information for back- 

stopping and use for commercial use only. Should 

he- ever have need to apply for a governmental 

position, he will contact this office and will 

ignore above information and use CIA from 4x 

1953 on. ᾿ 

Fwdg address not known, 

{ ] copy τὸ cpo/op ; / . if: ae ΞΖ 

᾿ ΕΝ : Ἶ Dds. enter ταν coven ἐς γ΄ τ τὺ ἢ ἢ 

: : DISTRI TION: τ eed 

oon SECRET ck τ 
551 peeertrs ρβενεθῦθ B00 THORS. 

7.8 



Nap. 

4 October 1963 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, Contract Personnel Division 

SUBJECT ᾿ : Termination of Contract - Ross L. 
_ Crozier 

1, Attached is the original of Form 1689, Clearance 
Sheet for Termination of Contract Personnel, for retention 
in your file. A copy has been forwarded to the Office of 
Security for thetr~ records, ° 

2. Also attached is Mr. Crosier's letter of resigna~ 

tion. In accordance with the provision of his contract 

providing for a ninety day notice, the resignation becomes 

effective close of business 28 November 1963. ; 

Charles J. Francis 7s! 

_ Desmond FitzGerald 
Chief, Special Affairs Staff 

Attachments: eae . ΝΕ 
Form 1689 h/w 
Letter of Resignation 

Mae ἡ ἐξὸν 
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STAFF OF pIvsS1ON AND BRANCH O AnD BRANCH OF ASS LeRMENT ‘ ΝΡ ΤΑΣ DAviSiOm RESPONSIBLE OFFICER | OATE 

SAS/EOB Ὁ | SAS/CONTRACT APPROVING OFFICER | “(9-4 eres 

- FoR 1689 

Payee 7 ΤᾺ SECRET - 

CLEARANCE SHEET FOR TERMINATION OF CONTRACT PERSONNEL [°° : 

ΥἍἝὯἹ ΡΌΒΩ BUST RE SIGRED AND SUBMITTED TrED IN in DUPLICATE. rr 3o Ava 9 SPE .3 : ἢ 

PERSONAL DATA 
CEEICE ἀν BRANCH OF ARSIGHMERT 

=a rrr 
PERMANENT ADDRESS - 

___.___Same 
POSITION OR FUNCTIONAL TETLE 

oe ‘Ops Officer 
- CONTRACT DATA 

-}OATE CONTRACT Last πενενὲο Gare ComTRact ERPIRES 

ae Thee Pieot. midd’s - -tewe or paowdonye) 

: ‘Crozier, Ross L. 
LOCAL ADDRESS 

. Apt. 9 1607 So 26th St Arlington Va_ a 
PER ANENT “STATION οὐ Bast 

“Wastington D.C. _ 

poate CONTRACT EFFECTIVE 
DATE OF CONTRACT TERMINATION 

28 November 1963 1 June 1957 original contract __contract_for 
REASON ros-contaact resminarvontnidel Δ ΣῈ 9 tern indefinite term 

RESIGNATION 

iNTERNAL STAFF OR DIVISION CLEARANCES (Add or delete se applicable) 

“ARE! ἢ REMARKS COMPONENT CLEARED ΒΥ. DATE Ὁ 

-feFimance ᾿ 

Logistics ᾿ / 2 

PERSONNEL 

ZiStangsere) | 

ΟΝ, 
sa 7! 6,6) 

ἡ : SCHEDULE 
OFFICE 

Le 
a oe : me 

ee ee 6. 

Location 

CENTRAL 
COVER 

DIVISION 

OFFICE 
OF SECURITY 

sso 

ia oo 

9 /30f/bo3 
8) As anature) 

OF FICE 
OF PERSONNEL 

cro 

acmanns (Please initial) 

SECRET 
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30 August 1963 

Ἷ ᾿ | Washington 25, D.C.” 

DIRECTOR, 
Central Intolligence Agency, 

Vashington 28, D.C. . ᾿ 

1 hereby tender ny resignation from the Central 

Iatelligence Agency as ἃ Career Agent. In accordance with 

the termination clause in ay contract, request that all 

salary be éontinued 205.0 period of 90 days from this dato. 

I understand that my services are ἐστ 5 available to the 

Agency during the period of 90 days. 

Ross L. Crozier 

1607 8. 26th St 
Arlington 6, Va. 3 ald dda sok Ὑ ΜΕΝ es ΛΟΥΥ ΝΗ 

ΓΝ 
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13 March 1963 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, 7inance Division 
Chief, Staff Agent Accounts Section 

THROUGH Chief, Contract Personne] Division 

SUBJECT : Reassignment of Career Agent - 
: ' Harold ἢ. NOEMAYR 

Thia im to advise you thet Career Agent Herold 2. 

to NOBMAYR was reassigned PCS from JNWAVE the Washington, 

D. C. area on 21 January 1963. 

€ ΄ ἀκ Ns Ἢ : ἮΝ 

A ΘΈΡΕΟΣ haat 
Caowirn J. PRESTON’ 
Chief, SAS/Support 

eee -- 



πρὶν 

: } : τς Ἔ 
ΡΥ ΑΝ ha hee a Ἂν ᾿ ᾿ . 

+ od hy aie ie eee ws sn oe RY, wa eo hee σον aaa wank St cine cen lies a ane ta See ee 

oo 

8 
᾿ i aoe ἃ 

w+ ome 
eee 

MRAORARDUS Fur Chtef, Fieasce Oivision 

vga § Cbiel, Contract Persoesel Division /uP 

Svasect : oaatificatios fer ¢reatua Pay 

fa) eaorandae to Alc? frea General 

Cousgsel, dated 29 Bay 1962, Sudjeets 

Deleyation ef Authority (UGC 62-1132) 

BGFPESERCES 

(8) Yonorondes to 05/5 froa Chief, Tssk 

forte B, dated 17 Angust 1962. Subjece: 

Annifeetinn af Ronstsa Ablguaoee and Pree 

aloo Foy to Certale J“NAVE Cestract Pere 

gosnol 

he this ἐὰ to certify tat Hezals HH, HURMAYR, a Career 

Agest, essigace PLS to the gooyrapaic ares οὐ J28aVo and 

JuBsk, qaaiffies for preaias payacst aceording bo the 

authorisation contained ἐκ the referenced B&Gdrvadsas. ahha 

certifjention 18 based spon tke {shiecinry conditions of sab- 

jeet’s eaploynest daring his PCS assigeaert, : 

(8) Subjeet s heure ef «ΠΥ eaaset be coutrelied sdaio- 

ietratively. 

(8) Ta order te sotiefnetoriiy diseharse his cuises, 

subjeet 8 required to perfera sudstantial anossts of 

Rreegutar, wagehecaled, avertiae dety, aad ἐσὶγ af 

aight δε on holidays. 

(1). A substantint asoast of fvreygaieac, 985 

gepedaled, overtime duby ἀνθὸ an average of 

at least six hours of sacd evortince daty 8 

. week. 

(2) Tae frveguiar, asscteduled, overtiac daty 

8. 5 ceatinual reqaitesest, generally everagiag 

gers then onee αὶ week. : 



Pago a 

(3) Night onc nolidey ἀπὲ} will be perforsed 
ἔθ tise to sie, 

18}. Sebjont 88 vespoesible for recognigies, without sapervistos, clreaastances which rcenice hia fe regalia 
ea duty. . ἕξιν 
2. The affective vate for thia preafan Fayaeas will be the Beginniag of the first pay pestod folloning ὁ Septeavor 2962, 

1 
.- 

WILLYTAH Κι, WARVCY - 
Chief, Task Force ® 

APF AUTEN, 

(af. ξύν: OD. Echols - πὸ 
ον 69 UAN 196% 

Ofreetor of Parsouach Date 

Te Finance Division: 

*APPROVED: 
ἐδώ, ὀόδομ ea. 

Special Contracting Officer 

- *Approved as an amendment to the compensation paragraph of subject 8 current 
. contract authorizing Premium Pay ir conformance with and subject to the 
policies of this organization, 

ΜΝ 

pats 

1 Seetheekte ee eterna ener 



i eee 
_ I CERTIFY THAT THE WORK OF 

CONFIDENTIAL (| 
@ U8, σον ΑΝ ΜΕΝ PRINTING OFmcs, 1984; $20030 _ 

: 

el σεῖο, 3. Blech Na TP a Sip Pog, 
DDP/TFw τς τ ἔωρίογ κοῖς nome lend social secwiiy’ Skea! number whea appropriate) Se 

j % Geode and tatary ΤΡ ΠΣ 

NQEMAYER, Harold Εν (F) CAREER AGENT | $t0, 105 PAYROLL CHANGE DATA Ἔτι FEDERAL 

12. Prepared by THE ABOVE NAMED 
Siv 23 Oct 42 

13 OF AN ACCEFTABLE LEVEL OF COMP ep rare nm 
We 

. .-- ee, ΤΕ] pertedtc stop-trerease. [] Poy adpatmont |] tat Othor stop-trerante, V4, Eitective a tear 
i a a 

16, Old τοῖσιν 17. New salary 16. Porformance foting Ὁ φαμεν oe Sattar - 7 

date 
rote rote 

o aa ΝΎ oor 
ὡς 

ν 
"οὶ ait Nee ΟΞ Κατ ay -----. 

14Oct62 Spe 210,165 | 10, 420 = SSignatee oe λας Suthentiggtion) μὰ 

HOP fone oEropricta bpaces cowering (WOR . 
iChece φρρέςονῳ bes hh cose oF κέφι LWOP) 

πιο μους 

z=! @ Pay stone a and of wating period, 
. 

3 
wf be LWP dane ot of wiatting! 

NO excess 1WOP. forol excess LwoPr 
capes mayen 

es aun 

cere ee, STANDARD FORM NO. 11264-τ ον νῷ 
Pore preribed hy Comp. Gon, ᾧ. 3. October 26, 1954 Gonerni Reguations No, 102 

ee thas of Clark loreal teot aay Perrra y 
_ PAYROLL CHANGE stip —— PERSONNEL COPY . 
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25 doptosber 1962 

MUWRABDEM FORs Chief, Ceatrast Personnel Pivialon 

ΒΟΥ 8 Application of Housing Allevanss for Certain 
Contrast Porsonne] eee ss 

Tt is requsted that the ecatracte far the folleying nanod 

Contrast Eepleyoes and Carecr Agente be emended to inalmis, in the 

applicable paragraph, the prorisicns 

"Ica are herein autnoriged mousing azzisience ina 

confermanee with eid subject to th» policies ef this 

organisaticn.® 

CARICK, Irving ὃ. (Career Agent) 
BEVWwSO, Irving Oe eke ee 
KGaMAlP, Earold #. Sarsar Agvat 
CIAYASGD, Philip B. (Contract Mployes) 
HUARD, Bruce ἃ. (Contrast Ezployee) 

APPROVED: 

Special Contracting Officer 

RvaRD J, PREG. 
πλοῦ, Tru/Support 

%Approved as amendment affective — 

1 septernber 1982 to the contracta for the | 

individuals liated above. 

wea Ae 
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30 Noyeaber 1961 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Contract Personnel Division 

SUBJECT + Harold R, NOEMAYR (pa) 

ἡ δι 

i, Effective } Jawary 1962 Narotd R. NOEMVYR (8 Shing trans- 
ferred to WH/4/Fersonnel, Mr, Juul, 1905 Quarters Eye,: ι ext, 8350, 
He was transferred PCS to WAVE on 20 October 1961. : 

2. ‘The LIBDGE Project is being τοτοϊπαξοά and starting on 1 Jan- 
uary 1962 he will be paid from allotment 42335-5452-1000, 

ΟΜ ῊΖ3 

spew στ τυ 

LI Qee 71961, ae 
(Ὁ λῆς erg ae 
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le, aan 
τς 

Ἢ ‘ ; 

᾿ ΗΝ 
. 

os 5 
. 

35 Goprervar 106} 

: : ‘ ᾿ 

νὰ hada. 
ry 

2 

ἮΝ ; : -4 

: 3 

MEMOLANDUM τῶι Career Agent Pano ee ᾿ 

gua IECT : a Asnigueent of Harold * an _Scenyer. . Ρ 

Appreval 48 reqrosted for the 73 qesigreant of Noor sr 

to SMIAYE, a dotwatic bare. Sijact will be ubliifzel ag an 

ae Ope Officer im Pa/Fropagnods avlivitics in s epert 5 

: _ Project MATS. Tt La anticipited that goenyer will recatve 

a gover celary (offset) ‘éevine the perics of thts αϑοιτ one: 

Guch offeet would not exceed hia ποῦ Agency compensaliane. 

* τὶ δι hia #y 

ak ᾿ς προς ὡς ἧς ae 
fe OE ae en EEE ; ἱ 

: - ga Ge BRS 
yntes ᾿ ἀξ, Ξ 

s . 5 

: Western Herlentare Gtvision | . δ’ 3. oF 

° 

Presoved by θυ στ, erat Pane? 
ΓΙ ΠΡ OOD "Ἂς 76) anet 

{. 3 αὐ. πο 

i . AEC ι) A ἐς, ante: Sse me 

ae ee, at ad | 4 Secretacy, ἘΣ Agent Gs 

“Ἃ pie. Wet ter a ᾿ 
οὐ ΝΣ λ ey NSCs 3 a a 

7 b 

- a = wor 

a & 
ὶ 
v 

& 
3 
q 
‘ 
£ 
= 
ᾷ 
Ξ 
ἢ 

eter antl Dla mcamti: 
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‘Dear Mr. Noemayr: 

r contract with the United States Government, ~ 
‘Reference is made te you 

effective 1 June i957, as amended. 
as represented by the Contracting Officer, 

¢ 10 June 1961, that portion of Paragrapd two (2) 

thorization of additional compe 

its entirety. 

᾿ 
( Effective close of busines 

Ventitled “Compensation ' which pertains to the au 

jsation in the amount of $80 per month is deleted in 

All other terms and conditions of the contract, 88 amended, remain in 

BY 
Contracting Oificer 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ~ [00 
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+8 me ots . a3) 7 

ἐσ δε Σ᾽ : 
Ὁ οὶ 

\ ὃ 

28 June 1961 

᾿ 

MEMORANDUM FORs Contract Personnel Division © ἀν 

SUBJECT $ Amendment of Contract, case of Earold ἢ. NOEMAYER ; 

It is requested that the Contract for Subject, as amended, be 

further amended to.discontinus that portion of thd "Cospensation" section 

which atateo "You will receive additional compensation, amounting to $30.00 

per month, effective 8 January 1961, in lieu of payment of the regular 

overtime rates for irregular, unacheduled ard frequent overtime, for the 

duration of this assignment".. It 1s requested that this discontinuance be 

effected C.0.2. 10 Iume 161. 

τ Ἢ 
ως WH/,/Personnel 

APPROVED s 

Chief, wWH/4/Support 
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=] = 

Office Memoranduin e UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

ΤΟ ὁ 800 (Mr. Leutssher) Ε τς Ὁ RIES sas 61 

: ἌΣ | FROM = Operations Division, Medical Staff 

SUBJECT: NOEMAYR, Harold R. (p) 

Subj ect’ has been ‘erslusted by the Medical Staff and found physically 
qualified for departmental duties only. The Medical Staff recommends 
that ΡΥ receivé annual medical evaluations. 

ph lanl tas a 
Donald W. Farley 

Distribution: Administrative Officer Ὁ 
Original = Addressee 

“" ὦ WH/4 (Hardt) genre = oe. 
1 - @/'s | ᾿ πε rs aie Sec 

CONFIDENTIAL 
Rue. GOVEGNMENT PUNO N OFFICE: 1984. 920030 

+ Agancy and CRON RINGS tee prt ions 

DDP/WH 
ἜΣ 

4. Emptoyea’s rama jaxd wocktd amcerity account? aumber when eppropriate: ᾿ NOEMAYER, RAROLD R. (P) CAREER AGENY Ν 
PAYROUW 21 CHANGE DATA: 

2. Ράγροθ! period 

"ὁ. Grade ond walary τ 
$9, 215 ͵ BASE Pay | Ove ς FEDERAL Τ 

RTIME _[saoss.pav RET. TAX 
7. Previceg 

nov ened 

ποις Ϊ 8. New 
ΕΣ. 

t 
Pay this 

[10] 

κατ τον 
10. Remortrs 

on Ἢ 11. Approorintion|s} eae by 

ἣν 22 March 61 
ἘΝ Asad by 

. dors 
a 14. Ettectve 03. ὥροφ πεν i 1. Nes setary ye 13. Pert 

16Apréi} 180ct59 _$9, a. te, ΟΡ deta (Fill tin Serrceniste woces covering tw, fotowing perkeds w 
Periods td 

% 

| $3475 | oy. 4a5 LL oF Bthee δῆ. Cutten! ren ic ation} 
(Check applicas applicable boa in | encom aco LWOPT 

J tm pay stone at cad of weitng period. 
wad In LWOP status ot end of waiting period, 

cee ΟΝ 
= 

Sieh arcana Male of Clack 

STANDARD Ce ae sted . Confidential 

: 

Snr See oes cee 3 PAYROLL CHANGE SLIP —— PERSONNEL copy 

"OR No arCee2 twor, Jebel eevee LWOP. 

le 
UX pertocte Step-inereces C Pov adiestacnt LG other stop-Increcse 
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“Mr. Harold R. Nécimmaye 

aia Mr. Noemayr: 

ah 7 Reference. ἐδ made to your contract with the United States Government, 
i represented by the Contracting Officer, effective 1 June 1957, a8 amended. 

᾿ ‘Effective 8 January 1961, and to continue for the duration of your current 
assignment, paragraph two (2) of subject contract, entitled "Compensation" is 
amended to authorize additional. compensation in the amount of $80.00 per 
“month in recognition and compensation of the irregular, unscheduled and 
‘{requént requirement of hours of duty over and above the regular and daily 

schedule. 

i τς All other terms and conditions of the contract, as amended,. remain in 

full force and effect. 

ἢ Ὁς 
] ἜΝ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

BY. 
Contracting Officer 

ΟΝ ΟΝΟΝΒΝΝΝΝΝ ἈΡΕΒΜΝΕΕΝΝΝΑΜΙΒΕΝΝΟΜΘΟΝΜΒΌΝΝΝ ΕΞ ἜΘΕΘΝΕ ΞΉΡΕΝ ΕΘΕΣ ΘΗ ΝΡ ΒΒΘΝΙΥΘΕΝΒΈΘΗΜΟ ΘΙ 

μ ate 0. 

εκ. striae met mec een nanan ae RE ARE CURA Ne rere ye LN CH gp etree so 



& lay 1%1- 

Contenet Persenre? Davis don 

ΟΦ : 

- . ΟΝ ἀρ. 

of GCortract, cars of ταν ἧς , att See ὧς 

enenans, © 
T+ Fs porucstec 

Saupehor amende Aly 

Ure will receive 

effective 5 ἐπ 

for irremiar, 

esatermrent .& 

mouth, 
robes 

τ Δ 
x 3 prule2 

: Pesce Zee tion ’ tris 

ant overtine, fer the crration ὁ" tai 

eng OSS 
ἀξ 

᾽ “- Ἷ 

arty δασῦ ‘Kent ranol 
we Ay ae ote 

folly ἧς ἐς Sapreet 
rity 



at 

Harold R. Noemayr ee 

Noemayr: .. ᾽΄.. 

Retescn tye alee 

wri et LJune 195. ς΄. 

Hie 4 26 November 1960 

Vases gee galie νἐννοοςς 

poet 

> Ee 
τ 

al trete ῃ 

τς 

n.d 

is 

wily 

“FL Ἂν 
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"ἄν. Marold ἃ. hkoomay? 

Dear Mr. Meamnayrs 

Reforence is made tu your contract with the United 

ae represented by the Contracting Gilicer, atfective i Jung 1957, 

 ~kifective 15 February 1969 said cuntract, 

by adding alter subsara; raph (c) of paragraph four. (4) entitied 

the following: 

“(d) You will be entitled to a ho:ne service trane 

ance with applicable Government regulations.” 

All other terms and conditions ef the contract, 89 a.nended, 

force and offect. 

ee 7.4.5. 

pi jee [ho 

[5D Τὰ £7 «- 

δὰ fp. 

Ui 

a“ ae 

x 

5 aes 

- ὦ " 

ὡϊδῖθο Governments, 
as διωσπθα. 

ae ainendud, is further a:nended 
“Alluwances! 

fer allowance in eonforin- 

remain in full 

UNITLD STAYTES GOVERNMENT 

BY 
a. Be. 
ens 14 2BRS 

2 -ὦ 
τ... ὃ 

δ “τάξει πο 
Ὁ waeerte 

| 
| 
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| ΦΈΡΕΙ 

15 February 1960 

KEMOPANDUM FOR: Chief, Contract Personnel Division 

_ SUBJECT : Harold R. NOEMAYR (ps) 

It is requested tht the contract for Harold ἔς NOEMAYR, 

Career Agent, be amended to irelude a "Home Service Transfer 

Alicvanes," 

ζω ν᾿ hey for 
Od. Cs King 

Vid Chief, wiD 



2} Mowesbor 1959 

RANA FORs Chief, Finance Pivisicn 

Vas ες Chief, Contract fereonned Division 

‘SUDIBCT# Request for Pericdie Step Inercase 

Harold Re RGIMAYR (Careor Agent) 

It 15 requested that Subject's contract be amended to 

‘ghow a pericdélo step increase from £9,330 to G8,570, retro@ 

active to 28 Coteber 1759. KULHAY%'8 pseformance during the 

period 15 April 1958 te 18 October 1959 has been satisfactory. 

Be be αἴμβορ 
ChielL, ἘΣ 

απ σε 
Κα * 5 

Rice ἢ) 
τ εν. fae 74) We a 

Thiet, Contracting fiicar 

SECRET 



Chief af station, derive vity “ ΠΟΘΙ ΓΝ 

Chisf αἵ statian, Hitons ᾿ i 

Chief, oi 

Counenditian for tared¢ £. Seunyr 

Seq Pivsgire ch ὦ 

de Cm 50 ἐὐτατὰ 1A, oho Meaty Oued sf Εἴ τ΄ @igned τ eemerdtstisa e@ireccag te Srreld . somoyr (freely peiyets.3 vgnan® ΘΑ ab: cD nea 
whieh fa beta re sfoed in Soomeyete file ab Heeabaaviere. ihe eommendce ie pe-de ca Fallicneas - 

"in Hoes of thigpow, geu yoluntenpad for ond offevtivels Sry Ple Gab a honk φρσὶ κεσηροῖ ehden τονριξ μονῇ Pau 18 aster bg 
radel-tas4 berpigory af exelarn Curse 

“ey workda: goer sap inte the acaniein σερυρεῖολῷ οὗ 
the ‘usr penal fppess, alin nt tein frisaianis, ond igirg~-- 

| Ang ce αὶ caertlay af eignifiewmt’ reel tively inteli icnace, 
ater? comidtbinws af boraahao ἡ mil Remece sd wish wee tir gt 
Seb bictiva, ryesureefeladss sad eonpice in the beat tered Sian 
ef our ογεουσχαλιλοις : 

“You 8 cammersiad fur 5 Job wala “dene, “ augy Οἵ 
ὄνλο iether νὴ 1λ we ον σῶν ba yOaE voracawel Li iae” 

do ἐδ de Peceestod Le & omeenye ἘΦ idyioed of tha ete. - 

Matesdotions 
3 ὦ Reales uthy 
Bw Botparg 

22 sagned 1958 

5 “ 

ec tern nt 
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20 AUE 1858 
Θ᾽ et, χά | 

Harold R. Noemayr 

ΠΣ 
Moxico, D. FF. 

Rexico 

Dear Mr. 

rae ΝΕ ᾿ς ΣῺ March of this year, you volunteered for and 
effectively carried out an Agency assignment which required 
you to enter the rebel-held territory of eastern Cuba. 

By working your way into the mountain stronghold ᾿ i 
of the Cuban rebel forces, vinning their friendship, and ; 
bringing out a quantity of significant and timely intelligence, 
under conditicns of hardship and personal risk, you displayed 
initiative, resourcefulness and courage in the best tredition 
‘ef our organisation. : . 

- Noe mays . : ᾿ ᾿ " 1 . 

You are commended for a job vell done. A copy of 
this letter will be placed in your personnel file. 

Sincerely, 

facta a! BS aati ΤῊΝ ΠΤ SEES 



ὅς 
ΣΦ 

oe ΔΕΓΚΕΣ ω ἔρδοις ᾿ - 

Harald Κι. ἐνὸς nayr : on . : . 

“Dear 
‘ 

ai 4 

' 

i 

i 
1 

| 
i 
i 

i 
i 

heferenc? is TA 

fae repregented by dian Co: tracting teificer, effective ἰ June 19.0.7, 89 ἢ Maneey 

Ufiective | May, 1952, said contract, 54 anended, t@ furths 

the following, nionars . . 

wire Moe ays 

° 

Be The first eentance of δυρυβάνα ean (0) of paragraph 

four (4), entithed * ‘Allowancea,” ia revised ἕω read as ft. sows: 

4 ᾿ vod ‘ c 

"Is addition tu τῆς above pay aents, you will be entitled 

‘toan «equalization allowanc: co syuted In conforsance with 

apelHeable Govern woof revnbations and yollcica. (For your 

infor nation, the wQuatiaatior allowance for Mexico City 9 

prosantly 3000, G55" 

bh. The followia, suhbeparaciayh ἀπ added alte: aub-garagraph 

fc} of paraciaph five fo}, antithed "Travelb’: 

"dp For ie your depecdents, your personal aviciiobiic 

acd your houscholi efierte belwoen permanent sests of “- 
= ¥ 

& SSigi.ment. ἐν 

va 

full forces and etiect. 

τ 
Pant 9 

by. Lowe 

ΡΞ 
LACE LB 

will please indleat+ your approval by 

7 τ ΠΤ STATING we ALIOBICA 

eer er reine αν ατετσεσιοκοιμσην ανσσρρταενας 
Gontvaeta. whacer 

center oni vianener aelenmememniennmnaianensts eh Siena δ ADIDAS 

neota he fou nays | : 

εἰς veur co ἀναν with the bi it αἰ State a Covert, ents 

r ainended in 

ALL other fer ns and coveitions of the contract, as anendud, re nain in 

in th: space provided 



Mer. Harold R. Noemayr : 

Dear Mr, Noemayr? 

τς Refereace ia made to your contract with the United States Goverament, . ᾿ 

as represented by the Contracting Officer, effective | June 1957, as amended. 

Effective | May 1958, eaid contract, 28 amended, is further amended in 

_ the following maaner: : Bats 

: - (8) The first sentence of sub-paragraph (b) of Paragraph 

four (4). entitled "Allowances," ἐδ revised to read as follows! 

_ “Ta additien to the above payments, you will be entitled 

ἢ to an equalisation allowances computed in conformance with 

; applicable Governmeat regulations and policies. (For your 

Vad iaformation, the equalization allowance for Mexico City is 

\s _ presently $90. 

{>} The following eub-paragraph ie added after sub-paragraph 

(c} ef Peregraph five (5), entitled "Travels 

“(d) For you, your depecdents, your porsoaal automobile 

and your heouschold effects between permanent posts of asalgament. " 

All ether termo sad conditions of the contract, as amended, remain in 

full force and affect. 

i | “UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

BY 
Contracting Gificor 

APPROVED: 

νήσας Sn τδ 
2 Ζάνν fe 2 Ξοςε é 

- fin rser Tews » ᾿ : 

: ct 2/6 ἃ 
s ἐκ t ΡῈ « ey 

C..0)- ee ἂν fis che lt, Ae 4958 π΄ 



@ranoano roam BA, 66 SECRET 
~ 

al Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

SCO (Mr. Lastacher) = cars: 19 May 1958 “ 

Operations Division, Medical Staff 

> Barold R. ROBNAYR (Ὁ) 

Subjest has been evaluated hy the Medical Staff and found 
qualified for proposed overseas assignment. 

Grig.- Addresses 
le a 3 (Puckett) 
λ. 

SECRET 
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secret. 2702. Le 4. Cit : 
"CONTRAST INFORMATION AND CHECK LIST ° | L. Dy Puckett 

INSTRUCTEONS:  Coeelete all atoms, cmaerting “RA” τοδὶ eters T tec rmeant EXTENSION | ; pare. 
ate net appiagabdle. Foreard errginal and one copy ter, sees 

πεδίον of comteaet. 3 εἰ ᾿ ᾿ : ap ἢ As a 8 

SECTION εὖ ; ᾿ ἢ 

1. MAawg [ΧΞ}" τ we We za. 8. Φιοῦῇ AG, 

Harold Re NOEMAYR | [Τ᾿ Prawenes? searios ἫΝ ᾽ 
: i j 1 i _ A-. ΨῈ ὯΝ P 

3 PRPS eH Sty 7 SEO BO λιϊώγεΣ ο΄ Fabs Vivek tS διεφίντιν ENGAGED, OR AS BEN ENGAGED BY CLA 08 eT$ aheigo 

ὌΝ ACTIVITICS τὸ SOWE CAPACITY .ο “(if poo, δουςεὶδο and “πο 

᾿ clude salary) {11}: Cc 

Arthur Gs VAIVADA ἡ Career Agent 05.12 $7,570.00 - τῷ 

8. CONTRACT 15 YO BE BATTEN ΙΝ .STHQILE ‘7OmM 6K, Ὁ.8. 

GOVEANBENT® ζ Ἶν ες: ΐ Jeo 
secuarty inant chee, wad Seis) 

CSA 3 July 1957( 
ψ. IMOTVIOUAL BILL WOTR UNDER “CONTROLLED CONDITIONS? Uh. . REGULAR OFFICE 

HOURS ABAY FROM SUBJECT’ S MOME ANDO PERFORMED UNDER Ted SUPCaVISION OF ἃ 

γ. 

10. PROPOSED CATEGORY (Contract agent, 
contract φαρίογοφ, ete.) 

. STATP EMPLOYEE OR STATE AGENT . τ 8 : . : ἢ 

- = ae 8 be (XK) *° Career Agent ; 
SECTION 4 τῆς τες, eee, Gee _ PERSONAL DATA ; ᾿ : aa: 

12. Ve not us. CHTezen, aes 5 14. DATE OF διϑῖμ CMonth, dey, year) - 

RESIORNT ALLEN ame ς 20 June 1922 

15. REGAL RESTOENCE (Cety and atete or. country} a xa 1] 96. CURRENT RESIDENCE (City and etare or country} z 

Omaha, Nebraske τς - is Alexandria, Virginia 
17. MARETAL STATUS (Check aa appedpesate}) Z 5 : 

(J "πε ( ΧΊ esters ἘΠῚ erecete 3 ΓῚ esevsero {ΠΞΠ srr aeateo (CJ ot voncro 

18. NUMBER OF GEFENOENTS {Not ane tuding individual) 19. IMDIVIDUAR τῷ RELATED TO A STAY EMPLOVEE, STAPF AGENT OR 
Ay INDIVIDUAL CURRENTLY BORKING FOR THE AGENCY im SOME 

Three, wife ond two children - πα “'* | CT" 
MEL ATIONSHIP AND AGE: 

U.S. MILETARY STATUS SECTAON FET 

iF RETIRED, INDECATE CATEGORY (Longevity, combat 
RESERVE at. VETERAN 22. 

NO ἣ / τ Yos disability. service disability non-combat) 

23. GRANCH OF SERVICE £4. RANK OR GRADE 25. DRAFT ELIGSBLE 28. ORAFY DEFERMENT O9TAINED 

USArmy ἃ US Air Force | Tech Sgt Cure (Xe er els ΓΠῚ τι. 5". 

SECTION ἐν : COMPENSAT ON j 

27. BASIC, SALARY 28. POST CAFFERENTIAL - 1 29. Cove (Sreekdown, if any} 30. TAXES τὸ δὲ @ITHHELD BY 

Income derived from cover will be Cj toves 

$7,570.00 p/a None turned in to Station ze 
2 ‘ 4 eof wi turies 

ALLOAANCES (NORMALLY GRANTSD ONLY ΤῸ RESIDENYS OF THE UNITED STATES) SECTION V 
δ}: QUARTERS he 32. POST Ἵ 25. OTHER 5 τὲ 

$2,200.00 p/a None Educational (2 chileen £500.00 p/a 
γε. Coven (Breakdown, if any) Temporary Living allowauce, 11 requiree, ἢ Ὁ EXCE 

None , additional $186.00 ; 

SECTION VI : . TRAVEL / 

35. TYPES ᾿ ᾿ 36. BETH DEPENDENTS 

(XJ vce {TJ oowertee OP ERATEOMSL (KJ ecarran OPERATIONAL Cz vee Cl] "ὃ 

PERSOMAL VEMICLE FO BE SHIPPED 29. -TRANSFORICD VENICLE TO BE USED FOR 

OPERATIONAL TRAVEL Ἂ 
{ lees ΓΣῚ wo 

: ba 
to 
vas {}<e 

oF wo δ ENOENTS STATE RELATIONSHIP, SOTAZENSMIP, AGR AND OATE OF BIRTH 

Wife, Costa Rican citisen, born 15 March 1918 

born 4 September 199 - US citizen 

born 2, June 1951 - US citizen 

PAYWENT AND ACCOUNTABILITY GILL BE Im CONFORMANCE BETS 

[73 tak BEGURATEORS ΐ Ἰ τονε PSLICEES τὸ FAC DVEES 

a A ee 
OPLRATICNAL EXPENSES SECTION Vil SECTION ν Εις τς τ ξεως: δ 

ὅτ. PURCHASE OF INECRUATE DN ies ENTER TAINSER TS 44. omea CP travel in Mexico. Yes, as 
Voe as nrovided for in Yes,as provided for in nrovided for in oreteet LEEDGE 

at. 
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SECRET 5 

(O58 CFEICER 

CONTRACT ENFOOMATION AND CHECK LIST Le De | 
(CONTINUED) τειερηῦνε ἐκ 

ΡΒ SER ANSERUCTIONS ὧν ΡΙΨΣΙ͂ ἸΗΡΕΙ͂ .. or 3162 

“POR Wad ideas ACELEATS 
«ξδ΄... ...»;....ς...-.- ,............-.---- 

mESETVTS (See Pact ALY οὐ Lents: fentrad Fund Kegulatecrs or sucesesue cegulatiaung for benelite apnlicarie to waerrout 

4 categories of contract wersunned. af wmodical denetees δὲν cequested, soe Καὶ 149-220 OF succeRbur Legace } 

Annual leave degrades fa pe τεκοονν ας. - 

Sick leave ᾿ car στ 3 Ss tole, 

Death and disahility tenefits oqued to those αὐτὴν εἰ under Federal Employees 

am | Compensation Acts | Aafia “.2Ζ 

ΩΝ “ssing Persons Act. 7 p abhi ᾿ 

Civil Service 2etirexent | ΡΖ." σε, ας 
Pegular Staff cohort Side medical benefits for employee and dependents as stated in Re15230, 

ulrements when corpletes covert medical on 21 Ap 41. 

SECT Ex! ; _cevee ACTivity 

47: - : 5 κε 

status $eOPS 88s eenkeis taae cut fue ae xX Cowmeectar 

{Check ) εἶ αὐ δὲν ται - (Check) BuSRIONTEO fouratrowar weretaar 

Ter ara an aS 

4). 08 COVER PAVMUNTS S78 LoVTEAPLATED, Thy MILL BE LPERCIED ON HE DMBURDABLE “pasts 

Co] vee ᾿ Ch) «6 (__}coarsere [ΠΠ] vanreas 

ore set OF INCOME : 
an ΘΟ ΘΘΥΡΕΘΒΒΟΒΟΕΘΒΗΣΟ: 

CORSET OF ἵππον SRD GTat& ἐ“ολυσεη θ LEBIVED FROM CovEs ACTIVITIES (1 Seee than total, justify in aeparate mone 

atinched hereto. ) Cy roves Cl Penryn CI wout 

“ξεν, KI 
nner nee ems naan ... 

: OuRATIS® : . qi Σ 5}. RENEWABLE 

7 7 , van) vas (J "ὁ 

᾿ pean ES τ: 6---ς-ς .-----...........ὼὼ)ὼ.ῳ0ὲ00.-- ..- eee 

PORPERTURE OF HETURN FRAVLE FOR REST GNATEON PRtorR τὸ CONTRACT TERMINM ATI 

CM ree [ 7.0 

FUNCTION 
— -...............................--.-...-  ἐἘἀἠ Ἑ-5βο-. 

LECT OG ΧΕΡῚ ᾿ DUTIES 

GEREAAL GESCRIPTOO® BF ἐμ τεῦ ἴο GE ρευευρμεο 

Cass officer for Communist Party epeneldons in ition. 

SECTIG« VV ae ᾿ QUALIF ECATIONS 

ENrERICNCE ὃ oF 

Contract and career agent since June 19h9. 

Intelligence assignments in Costa Rica, Guatemala, and Cuba. 

49. COUCATION [eves SCwooL ΧΙ wean seucoe Gesouare TeaOk SCHOOL BHADYATE 
π.πο--- a bee πα νον -- --...........-. τ --- 

ΝΌΟΣ Wighest becnestes Senger φδεδυλῖι COMMLPCHAL SCMOHE GHABURTE 

Level Attained Γ ΠᾺ Bott. Thar 
ix est (No degree COLLEGE OL G6MUE PORT SaAOUaTE [es | [ono 

anes Cae ee a re aoe ee 7 

4o- το. LAnGUAGE Covretencr| uae baw CusGE 1 ὃ ACan 861. IN IVEDVAL "9 

ee COUNTRY OF ORIGIN 
pievemtievenest jroosiicury? Aveesce frocelei yin Tt) svt RAGE 

[5 Ἐπ αν ἐδ As : Z 5 Se Ὁ ee Hee USA 

Degree Competency 

62. APEA FROBLEDGE 

Extensive area knowledge of Central πω δόξα and Caribbean areas. Has resided in Latin . 

America since 190. : : ee 

SECTION XV PRIOR EMPLOYMENT 

és. 

; ἩΡΟΗΜΆΤΊΟΝ. : 
SECTAD% ὙΥῚ eee setae ADDITIONAL 1 πε σε τ ὁ ener ἊΣ 
SECTION 2 

sooeTsGxar OR UNUSESE PECLSIZEMENTS. JUSTIFICATIONS ὋΝ ἔαρι ANAT IONS (Use other εἰάὲ if necessary) 

564. 



" aad 
"ye 

: 
ΣΟ yy -΄ 

LORE] 

4 
* 

cat a 
ε Dear Mir. Vernet 

Reference te made to your contract with the United Utates Government, 

! ective 1 Jung 1057. 

i : 

paragraph (0) of Faragraph ἢ 

conformance with wad at the 

Goverament regulations," 

APPROVED: 

EM Je «- τ Herug A 

‘Carer
 lege

n 

uy: FL UY Loup ey 
s 

All atner terms and conditions of 

as represented by the Coutzacting C{hicer, eff 

Effective | June 1557, paid contract iy amenied by adding after aub- 

ar (4), entitled "Nowsuces," the following: 

"(c} You will be entithed to en educational allowance ia 

rates proscribed in applicable 

tract χρέα in full force and 

co easter: steerer cere notte 

Contracting Cificer 
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SUBJECT: 

Stbict 

12 May 1958 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, Contract Personnel Divioion 

VIAs FI/OPS (Miss Paxton) 

CATR ἜΝ 

Amendment. of Contract 
3 awa 

AR? Kot RE 226 aaa oad 

ἃς It is requested that Subject's contract effective 
1 June 1957 be amended to include under Paragraph 4, 
Allowances, that Subject be entitled to the Educational 
Allowance for his children, effective from the initial date 
of the contract. | 

. Re ‘The above provision was insdvertently omitted 
from Subject's contract by the Area Desk, and since the 

- Station notified Subject he was entitled to this allowance, 
. it would be appreciated if this matter be corrected and 
the coritract amended accordingly. The error came to the 
attention of the Area Desk when Subject's claim for 

:, educational allowance dated 18 April 1958, was turned down 
. by Finance Division because of the aforementioned omission 
from the contract. : ΝΣ oe 

Gio ἊΝ. Wussigue- 
wm—-J. C. King 

Chief, Western Hemisphere Division 

Ἢ βεβῆε, 



: Γ at Lyons 

Dear sump ineeoe Eien { 

| : | | 
᾿ Reference ia made te your contract with the united States Government, 

ae Pepresented by the Contracting Officer, vifactive | Jun 1957, 

Ϊ 

| 
i 
Ϊ 

4 
at al 

{ ifiective 15 Aprit 1958, said contract ig ananded by revising the first | 

‘aentence of paragraph two (2) entitled "Compensation | to read as follows: 
A 

Ἱ : . 

| ‘In full consideration for your services ἂν ὦ Carear Agent, 

ἠ you will be compensated st the vats of SYS7TO per annuni, 

ut GS-12," : : 

i 
AW other tarcas and conditions of the cantract, as arnunded, ramaln 

“δὰ fall force and efiect. 
4 

| 

ἐ You will pleave indicate your approval by signiay in the space provided 

ibelow. 
4 

i UMTED STATES GOVERNMENT | 
ΗῚ 

ὉΠ 

i , | 
i i 

i : ᾿ i 
iy 

A 
5.24. αντναντιαν στ | 

Contracting Witicer 

| ζακεον Le AY 
ὃ ὃ δ ; 

elle tf ey ee ae Ἐ᾿ ΟΝ ! 
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~  seener 
15 April 1958 

"MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, Contract Personnel Division 

’ THROUGH: FI/OPS/Projects 
Attention: Miss Paxton 

SUBJECT: — οι ΤῊΝ Amendment of Contract 

lard nia 

1, It is requested that Axtkessiaweteee contract, effective 

1 June 1957, be amended by deleting the first sentence of Paragraph 2 

(Compensation) and substituting in lieu thereof the following: 

"20 icempenastisn In full consideration for your services as 

a Career Agent, you will be compensated at the rate of $7570 per annum, 

--Ggn12." 

2. All other terms and conditions of the original contract remain 

in full force and effect, 

Kr 
AJ. C. king) 

Chief, Wastayn Hemisphére Division 

SECRET 



ἡ ΤΩ oe 
SES ect Pee ξ " 

᾿ὁββω Memorandum - . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

*To : 800 (Mr. Luetscher) © para: ἃ May 1957 | 

rrom : Special Support Steff, Medical Staff 

suByect: 4 ree ce +, ; 

Reale: & ΓΟ Σ jr) 

Subject has ες evaluated by the Medical Staff and found qualified 

for proposed PCS overseas assignments 

Administrative ULiicer 

MS/WJIF:clp 

+ Distribution: 
. ~ Addresses 
1 = WH/3 (Noland) 
1-MS 
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/ 3 ᾿ ; Date: “ gee 
“2: , . FAO p97 εἴ fren 

ΕΣ 

' «> 
Ξ 
ἱ 
i 

Raference is made to your contract with the ‘sited States Goverament,; | ae represented by the Contracting Officer, effective 1 August 1954, as amended, Effective By fila. fc. . said contract. as amended, ig heraby Ὁ terminated by routual consent of the parties thereto and in leu -theraof the following agrooment is aubsiituted: 

The United States Government, ag represented by the Contracting Officer, hereby contracts with you for yow services as a Career Agont under the following terme and conditions: 

3. Status. By virtus of your relationship with the United States Govern- ment in tho performance of Services under this agreement your legal status fe that of a Government employee under contract. AS such, you are entithad only to the righta, privileges and benafits atipulated heroin. It ia understood ‘that you will act under cover suitable to disguise your relationship to the Government, but you will te subject to administrative and operational direct- jong and control by the Government at all timea, 

: ὦ, Com onsation. In full conaideration for your servicas ag a Careor “Agent, you sil! Ἐς Conipeuasiod at the rate of $6390 per annum, GS-11, In additica, you will ba entitled to within-grade promotions in a manner eimilar ‘ ' to the procedures prescribed for Government staff amployees. In tha event that the salary level of your indicated grade ie altered dy Federal legistation and adopted by the Governmanz, the compensation authorized under thia Contract shall be altered accordingly. Payments will 5¢ made hereunder a9 Ἶ directed by you in writing in 8 manner acceptable to the Goverament, — 

- 3, Taxes. (a} in the event taxes are not withheld dy your cover facility or in the event your cover facility withbolds tazes on oaly part of the compen- i sation due you nureunder, the Government, in view of security cone:dorations Ν involved, will withhold Feceral income taxes from all or the remainder of i taxable monies due you under thie contract in sc amount equivalent to the United States income tax withholcing schedule bases upon your taxable income i under this agreemant anc present exempticais}. Sume so withheld by i . the Government will be paid ever to the Internal Réevaaue Service. No Form : We2 will be issued you by tho Governmeat and you will ve instructed ag tothe | mathod to be followed in c-axiag timely filing of returns, eotmates and pay- Ὁ tents in order to preserva security. 
᾿ 

af (Ὁ) Uf for cover considerations your tax Payments exceed your : "true tax Nabdility under thia agreement, the Governmen: will make appropriate Jvelinoursemonts ia congormaace wit Qpplicasle policies and procedureg, oe a 
Scribed in the Standardized Regulations =; (Govdra Ab aney fonda) p Yan will PPagptitled to living quarters allowances in : conformance with end at the ¥8i83 prex f ἷ ᾿ 



τς 
a 

ἣν ᾿ (8) Inadditioa to the above payments, you will be antitled 
to an equalisation allowance calculated at the rate of $2SE0 per annum, This 

; allowance is in lieu of Sny present or future standardized post allowance 
-patablished for your prosent permanent post of duty overseas, but is subject 
to the entitlement. provisions applicable to sisndardized post allowances, It 

_ ἐξ understecd or! tgrecd suai isis allowauce 32 pradicated upon the compara. 
‘tive cost of living betwoon Washington, D.C., and your overecas post, your 
“gnofficial cover. family status and basic comp vensation. Consesuently, this ~ 
Bllowasce may de unilaterally azjusted or discontinued by the Government 
whenever warranted by a change ir any of these sectors: Ne accounting will 
be required fer this allowance.. 
yt 

τ 

Ἐς “Travel. You will be advanced or reimbursed funde for the following 
{τανοῖ and traneportation exponses:. 

| Ne (a) For you atone for authorized operational travel, In addition, 
you will be entitled to relmburgermeant in accordance with standardized 

" Government rates for ths autuorized official use of your private autoe 
mobile. 

" . i ; = 
oH (5). Upon the satisfactory completion of each two (2) years of 
: successful overseas service under tris contract, you will be entitled to 

: ἢ nent post of duty overeeaa to your place of recorded residence in the 
United States and return travail expenses to your permanent post of duty 

overseas; provided, however, that you have fulfilled any other require- 
ments relating to home leave which are applicable τὸ Government staff 

i 
᾿ 
| employees. 

| (6) Upon the successful completion of your services under this 
agreement, for you, your dependents, your household effects and your 

if private automobile from your germanent post of assigumeat overseas to 
| your placa of residence in the United States. 
i 

‘You will be entitled to per die: in lieu of subsistence in the courss of all 
travel performed hereunder and, when authorized, for you alone while an 

ternporary duty away from your permanent posit of assignment. All travel, 
transportation and per diem provided for under this paragrayh reust be 

propesly authorised and expenses incurred hersunder ara subject te payment 
and Secqunting in compliance with applicable Government regulations. 

6. Cporaticnal Exsenues. You will be acvenced or reimbursed funds for 
“pecessury Opersthooal expenses includigg, uur act lirnited to, entertainment 

‘pad tha purchaas ef inforriation, ag specifically approvdd ay the Gevernmest. 

Such fuads wild be eybsect to accounting ia compliance with Goverament regue 
dations, 

7. Repayment, It is recognized that your failure te aceouat for or refund 
ipuy monies. advance: yuu hereunder shali entitle the Goveranient to withhold 
‘the total amount of suca indebtedness or acy portion thereof frorr. any ~onies — 

ue you under the terns of this contract in euch manner aa it deems approp- 
tiate. 

"home leave travel expenses for you and your dapendents from your perma- 
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8. Benefits. (a) You will be entitled to death aaa disability benefits 
equal τὸ thove authorised under the Federal Employees’ Compensation Act, 
&e amanded. Claima by you. yeur heira, or Segal repreacntativas uncer thie 
psragrsph will be orecassed by the Government in Secondance es ita ‘procede: 
ures in guch manner as not το impatr security, 

-_ (55) You will de entitled to continuanes-of pay and allowances 
ΤΙΣ & manner. sirsllsr to that aet ferth in the Missing Persons Act (5° U.8.C. Ave 
“y App. Ἰ 1. ΤῸ 15). ! - : ! 

te) You will be entitled to sick and annual. leave: equal to gud 
ἡ pubject tothe aame rules aod regulations applicable to Government stall. ! 
employses. , Suéh-anaual leave may only be taxen δὲ times and places approved 

“in advance by aps ropriste representatives of the Goverament. All aceruad 
‘but unused leave earned under your contract with the United Statea Gaverament 
: ‘effective 1 August 1954, as amended, will be transferred to your leave account ' 
| under this Sategment in conformance with established croditing procedures, 

(4) From the compensation paid you puranant to thie cone 
lepact. there ehall be daducted the appropriate rate percentage {presently 
46. 1/28) for depesit and eventusd ¢rediting to the Civil Service Retirerent 
“Fund. If the conditions of your cover warrant or require that you make con- 
i! i tributions to the Secial Security fund, such contributions shall be at τον 
expense, 

9, Cover. It is anticipated shat you will undertake certain cover employ , 
coment in ths course of your performance under this agreement. [tis expressly 
| understood and agread that any asd all documenta whieh you may execute in 
ithe course of auch cover employment are vubordinate to this agreement and 
| any contradiction ia terms which may tn any way amolify, extend or restrict 
» your rights and/or obligations hereunder shall be resolved by this agreement 
i which ahall always bo dominart. 
i 
| 10, Qffest. Any aad all compensation, allowances or othar benefits 
T(including benefits {n Kind) received from or through your covar activities 
; Will be ured to offset amounts due vou under this contract and will reece 
; ; accordingly the Goverament's direct payment ob ‘gation hereunder. Sums eo 
ῃ offset are payment by the Gevernment under this conivact and for purssges of 
: Federal lecome taxation. You will resort every six (4} months during the 
term af thie agreement all benefits recelved from or thraugh your cover 
activities and, if such banofits exceed those dus you under thia contract. the 
i report will be accomnoanied by said excess amount, which you hereby agree 
ἢ ate the sole pregerty of the Governervnt. Failure to sabmit timely reperts eed, - 
85 appropriate, excess payments. may result in suspensfan of any paerents ὦ 
ἡ due you hereunder. . As an alternative to the above, the Governmoeat may at 
‘any time exorcise its vaulc righ: te require payment over to it of the emolu- 
;meata received dy you from or threugh your cover activities which would | 
_ othervier de offset δὲ describe? above. In such cakes the Government oil} 
| Pay cipactly to an the emoluments walled for by thia coutract. 

iY. Execahiss of Decuments. ff, fn the piriciacs of services vweder 
 thia contract, you id desis the custedy of Government funds or take tite of. 
‘record to property of any nature whatscever and wherever situate, which 
” propecty has fn fact been purchased with monies of the Ὁ. 5. Goverame:?. 
" you hereby recognise and acknowledge the existence of a trust relationssip, 
, either express or constructive, and you agrees to execute whatever documents 
i my be required dy the Government to evidence this relationship. 

' 
i 
ῃ 
᾿ 



+ Secrecy. You will be required to keep forever secret this contract 
and me ‘information which you may obtala by reason heroof {uniesa released 
in writiag by the Government from such obligation), with full knowledge that 
vislation of euch secrecy may subject you to criminal prosecution under the 

‘Esplonage Lawo,. 
ard ragulations. 

13. lastructions. 

dated 25 June 1948, , 88 amonded, and other applicabla lawe 

Instructions recoived by you from the Goverament in 

briefing,” ‘training: Or othorwiee are ἃ part of this contract and are incorporated, 

>herain, provided that ouch instructions are aot inconsistent with the tez:ms 
hereof, 
᾿ 

ΐ . 

, 14. ‘Unauthoriaed Comaittmonts. No promisas or commitments pertaining 
“to rights, privileges ὁ OF ¥ bonefita other than those expressly stipulated ia 
- writing in-thie agreement or any amendment therate shall be binding on the 
᾿ωλό ον 
i 

i 15. 

ΟΣ 

service.. 

Term. This contract is effective 89 of 
‘land shall continue thereafter for an indefinite period Ὡρλοϑὃ sooner terminated 

i _{a) By ninety (9C) days’ actual notice by elther party horeta, of 

(Ὁ) Withour prior notice oy the Government. in the event of ἃ breach 
ef thie contract by your violation of the security provisions hezeaf or 
by your otherwise rendering yourself unavallanle for acceptable 

in the event of voluntary termination on your part or termination fer cause by 
ithe Government you will not be entitled to the travel expenses set forth in 
i paragraph five (3}{c) supre. 

; WITNESS: 

“approven, 
ii 

ἴω 

| EMT ya : 7 7. ch τ 

ΑΜ login | 

Ἷ 4) Lf bby pr he here: AL 

ae Behe Died, X~ ek 

Termination of this agreement will not rolease 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

BY 
oe 

Contracting Ofiicer 
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30 Janusry 1957 
oy 

. val ᾿ a oe 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chie? » FI. . ᾿ τ 
ἢ - γα, oy ¢ tree 

SUBJECT, t Reyuest for ‘Conversion Of ἀρνιῶν 
. Contract to Career Agant Status. 
ΝΣ 

ΒΕΡΗΆΕΙΝΕ, 2 ΚΑ. 257), το 

1. Referenced dispatch from the field racnmnnde: the conversion 
of contrnct agent ΔΕ με οὐ ΟΡΝΑ to etaff status and presents a. ᾿ 
atrong cage for such conversion. Upon receiving a form] WHO requége.” 
for such action, however, your Plans Staff sugcested that career 
agent status would be more appropriate in this case, and further 
indicated that staff status for BARA is virtually out of the - 
quastion at this time. The request is being re-subnitted, therefore, 
18. revised form to provide for conversion to career rather than staff 

’ gtatua, 

2, “EAA has served CIA in a contract camcity since 1949, with 
a continugus high level of performuce;. first in Costa Rica, later in 
Guatemin and Cuba, He 28 currently assigned to Cuba and is expected to 
remain there indefinitely. GYSRRa is 34 years old and wms promoted 
recently to the equivalent of a G-~10 rating. His expressed career 
Bmbdan + 3 9 a - ae 2m 
interests lic in sontinusd euployment Ὁ Cin, Tors SBpacia 12; in the 

‘area of unofficial cever assignments, for which he is highly suited. 

‘3. Yn view of VAIVADA's outstanding record as a contract agent, 
his etrong overall qualifications, and his expressed desire for a 
eareer with CIA, it is recomended that he bo grented carecr agant 
status, A PHS and a new contract check Liet (in duplicate) are attached. 

be WH Division contemplates bringing Were to the 43. for 
covert training during the latter part of 1957. 

5. Approval for the conversion of PAEEGA from contract to 
career agent status, as indicated above, is hereby requested. 

J. Ὁ. MING 
Chief, weatern Henisphore Divinson® 

Attachnents 
PES (2) ᾿ 
Contract Check List (2) 
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. : _ SECRET 

CASE eeicre 

Janee ὃς Roland 

AEE 

30 January 1957 

tee brunt ENTERS EO 

2056, 2971. ὃ 
GENERAL 

[22 ΠΟΥ ΟΣ ΝΥΤΥΣῚ θην, inserting “Sh” when ΠΧ ΧΙ Ore nee epoficabies, Forvard Original and one copy far peop. ar alian of cantsaet, 

4. Stor ao. 

1 

PROSECT 

πσποσπσποὃοὔὅοὌυ.- ne Se 8. ποτ τιουες "3 PPESERTLY ENGAGED. tm WAS DEE EMCAGED ay cia ca tts ΠΟΙ ΓΙ ‘acts ' 1 Gat CaP aca τ ix: 4 a ves, deve 
A 5 τὰς ΝΕ Subjoct first tocrutted “fn ‘ inaim as WEXCPATHIC iin November 1948; transferred to Costa Rica in HUMANOID Project, δ : Sa [Subsequently wa tronsferred_to_IRADIAL Project and FAS 

7, ἡεηυθιῖν CLEARANCE ( Pype and date) 
9 

: CONTRACT C3 TU GF MmET TEM im STERILE FORM εξ. tug, 
Operational Clearance - 19 July..1954 . Goverment ® ΒΩ vee CJ ne 

φ. Ιμϑι γιῦυαι SILL ποδκ UNDER "σονύβοιιεο ςὐπνοί τιον 8" $.€., REGULAR OFFICE fo. PROPOSED CATEGORY (Contrace egene. 
HOURS ABAY F ROR SUBJECT’ $ μους AnD PERFORMED UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF 

3. PREVious Cra PSEUDONYE OR ALtases 

contract employes, @te.) 
a SYare EUPLOVEE Of BTAFE AGENT a [1 ves x] «ο Career Agent 

PERSONAL DATA 
LECTION 6} 

81, COPiseaguae "8. 46 ΝΟΥ͂ U.SI-EI THELEN. smOrviouaL Isa PLAwANENT )4. DATE OF BlATH (Worth, day, year) 
~ US, : REStOENT atecm ["] vas - wo 20 June 1922 

16. CURRENT RESIOENCE (City and state or country) 

493, REGAL MES OENCE (City ond state o¢ counter) i 
: Sterling, Illinois : Habana, Cuba 7. MAMETAL Status (Check as “ppropriate) ἢ 

timed waeerao CC) φιρόφεο (Ee) senuaces aie secre CTJorvoeces 
IMDEVIDUAL 9S ARLATED YO & $rare EMPLOYEE. STASF AGENT OF 

48. NUMMER OF UEP ENDE NTS (Not including iedividual) 19. ACLATIONSH IP: 
: AN INDIVIQUAL CURRENTLY BORK ING FOR THE AGENCY IN SOME . ΠῚ CaPacety To] ves "ο Three ἀοροηάοηῖθε .wife and two children ἦς ρει ΑΥ ΘΑ ΚΗ ΤΡῚ 

ὍΕΓΥΕΟΝ tht 

10. RESERVE 
U.S. MILITARY STATUS a 

- VETERAN ἐξ. IF RETIAEO. ImOICATE Gattcoay (Longevity, combat diaadataty, tervice fisabslity non-combat j 

21. 

‘World War II eee ees 
--------«»ο..--. 

24. FANK Of GRADE 34. OS Oee ELigsace 26. DHAFY GEFERMENT OBTAINED 

23. BRANCH OF SERVICE ; > be, 
USA and USAF T/Sgt. we CJ ts [αν BY GIA CT vee ΓΞῚ ae SECTION ἐν 

COMPENSATION 
a a tan en 29. COVER (Breakdown, if any) y 30. TANES To HE GITHHELO ey 

@7- BASIC SALARY 28. POST OFOFERENTEAL τ Ν 

cove 
\ $6,390.00 

VER 
A, i 

. 
kf 

ts-11 . 
\ ΓΞ} [{ΠἸ 

SECTION ν ee . ALLOSANCES (NORMALLY -GRANTED OMLY YO RESIDEYTS oF THE Ut rzp STATES) at, quartins  (nonky | 92. eost 33. OTweER " as 2,400.00. 8 Equalization Allowance ~ $2,620.00 (non-taxable 
atti habit cat 

ae kN NON ῦα 34. COVES (8raakdawn, af any) 

NA 

SECTION Vi 

- WITH DEPENDENTS 

IGA TYPES aN ee 
. NOD ee [ΞῚ cowesric OPERATI Oma, - (TJ vonstian OPTRA ON AY S ἘΝῚ ves { Lao 3). τῳ OLO CFFECTS Τὸ BE SayPrED 38. PERSOMAL vEWICLE TO BE SHIPPED 39. TRANSPORTED VEHICLE “XQ θὲ USED FOR 

[eo 
> boat] ves Cll ee fad ves" Tro OPERATIONAL TOAVEL Eves 

16 GET OLPENDERTS STATE RELATIONSHIP, CHTizensutP, aGe AND OATE OF BIRT Wife -- Costa Rican (expects obtain U.S. citizenship in near future) Born 15 March 1918 - 38 years of age. larried to Subject since 1945 

TRAVEL 

40. 

Son ~ U.S. Citizen, 7 years of age. 

Daughter = U.S, Citizen, 5 years of age. 

; 
41. PAYSENT AND ACCOMEgRILE TY WiLL SE ΙΝ CONFORMANCE By ΤΜ 

ΕἾΧῚ cea excurarsons ἘΠ coven ροινενεν ano peoceouens 
SECTION Vil BS OPERATIONAL EXPENSES ; INFORWATION 

€8. OYHER 
af. PURCHASE OF 4%. ENTERTAINMENT - 

Normal operational excenses of fia! 
ns 



SECRET ae 

CASE Oretces ΠΥ 

Janes B, Noland ᾿ L WH/TII CONTRACT INFOQRWATION AND CHECK LIST 
(CON TENYED ) 

wo OF SEF PVSTRUCTIMS ὧν Brege SHEET. 

TRUER PINE UATENSION, FU ats, 

2971, 2056 ' 30. ΓΕΘ 1957. 
ΣΤῸΝ Vete OTHER ER BSAEC ETS 

ag, SEMA Ts (See Pace, ἘΠῚ of Cee Selvontead Funs Regulations Of auccessor regulations for benefita applicable to varioua Selogorion of coetracr Peswrvel, ἜΦΗΝ νορπεξί δ ace requested, see R 18> 230 of Bucceagor ΕΑ ak ΟδΡς } 

νος χρσλ. ᾿ ‘Home Leave Travel 
: Missing Persons ΄ ~~ Pertodic Step Increases Bn Ladvailfbiy somes eter aarti, bight eee 

COVER ACTIVITY 
‘je aur aretaar 

ay. 
frarys 

ΤΥ] 

43. FE COVER PAYMENTS ARE CoONTEw LATED, 

[1 vas 

: Suestorzres 

TwEY @ttt BE EFFECTED ON REIMBURSABLE BASIS 

RK] xo (oT “οὐκί εν 

OFFSET -OF INCOME 

ea.) fora Cl] Paeriac: CI eter 

TERM 

SO. SF5SET OF INCOME AND STHZe Deed 

ettacked hereto. } 

δ. EFFECTIVE DATE 

Inmediate 

58. FPiWARY FUNCTION (FIL PPL δεῦφε) 

FI Operations 

SECTION ΧΕΡῚ OUTLES 

$Y. GENERAL CESCRIPTIOS SF Ὀυτιξξ TO SE PERFORMED 

Principal agent engaged in collection of positive ἡ ξολη asics and CE information. 

SECTION XIV : . 3 E QUALIFICATIONS 
Sa. EXPERIENCE 

Azuy and Air Force Intelligence. CIA Training. Other as indicated in Number 6, above. 

$9. ἘΣΟΦΆΤΙΟΝ 

( Check Migheet ) 

xX { seare tinoan [X]~+ ex SOwOOL GHeoUAaTE TRADE SCHOOL GHarUuaATE 

Per SCHOOL SRADUATE COMMERCE AL SCHODL SeeOraTE 

cesatsi (¥o degree) 
serel Attained 

x Couueée vesare 

SPEAK 

rcveatlavieace ᾿ξον τα 

[Creck Approprivee a 

(decree Coupe'tency [τ] . 

84). SRER κνοδιξορξ 

61. INDIVIDUAL "9 
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN. 

U.S.A. 

$9. LARGUAGE COMPETENCY 

PRIOR EMPLOYMENT SECTION XV 
328 AsO SALARY PRIOR FO SERercEe TR Cla 

B,0-1945: T/Sgt. USA, USAF, Intelligence NCO. 
45". 

λᾷς Ἐνὼς 
fan. 1945 = April 19lc: Leading man labor, $12.88 per day, US Naval Air Station, Coco Solo 

age See . Canal Zone 
April 1946 = Avril 1%9: T/Sgt USAF, Intelligence NCO, Albrook Field, Canal Zone 
April 1949 - Present: Contact agent. 

SECTION AVI ‘ ADDITIONAL tNFORMATION SECTION Ὁ a rn agg $4. SDTVTICNAL OR UNUSUAL REQUIREWENTS. JUSTIFICATIONS OR FEPLaWaTIONS (Uae other side ἐξ necessary’ | is . apre Tice ὃ yA a 
cane 

‘ 
Parswiet and acco θεν Te Sik FF IN CONFORMANCE we Tx 4ι- 5 

ΒΝ : » εν ame Paockounts FREQ sce ease erions [ΠῚ covse ρον ες! 18 PROSE 

* APE RAT Omak Orem τος τς, = 
later inereoarma ooo: Ξ το, τς οι ee eee " Sr. δι Rom ASE OF INFORMATION APPROVAL ee ee ee ee ἈΉΡ το =— δ: ΟΝ τος Sean EDS Wh evecp wane “a τ LGNATEeE OF es STARE AFEI CER ινις τῶν SFeicER inare sca ἐν ec mad ee 
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6. (Continued) Curr 

55? 

ΔΝ ' : ; oy ; 

͵ 

ently contract agent (principal agent) AMI 

15.00 Pele 
e 

(ODARGH Project, 
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δ : ; ̓ ΠΣ ᾿ a 

coe 4 tare ΘῈ te “2 Alam Ze. NA 
Mr. Spee Tee oo ey Feu 2 

Dear Masrtissreta: 
J 

Reference is made to your contract with the United Statag Government, 
‘as represented by the Contracting Officer, effective 1} August 1954, ag 
‘amended, 

| . 
ἢ Effective 14 May 1957, said contract, as amended, is further amended 
by deleting in its ontirety Paragraph 1(>) and substituting in Mou theraof 
‘the following: | 

“Σ00) Additional compenaation calculated at the rate of 
_ $5133 per annum, " 

Ἱ remain in full force and effect, 
i 
i 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

SY 7 
| Contracting Officer 

| : 
|| APPROVED: 

᾿ 
ἱ 
\ 

ῃ 

! All other terms and conditions of the original contract, as amended, | 
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‘pis duties as Principal A 

i Oe 5 ih 8 Site 
ἜΗΝ ἣ ort 
we a eee 

20 June 1957 

_MEMORAB DUM FOR: Chief, Contract Fergonnel Division 

SUBFCT® = a a ae ὅν oe 

eae eC 22. apr? ne 
; 

2c de Subject's contract dated 1 August 1954 was amended to provide him 

with an additional compensation to cover quarters allowance for his fanily 

in Costa Riea-fFrom 21 February 1957, when he and his fantly vere ordered 

to leavo Hatina for operational socurity reasons; and to sever the peried | 

Subject waa on ΤΟΎ for training purposes at Herdquarters. 

2, Bubject returned to Habana with hia wife on LA May 1957, to resume 

gent of Project AMPHICDARCH. His ohildren joined 

hia in Habana from Costa Ricd on 21 May 1957. 

. 38. It 186 requested that subject's liabana allowmncet, 5° gat torth in 

his contract dated 1 August 1954, and subsequently amended, be reinstated 

for the period 1, to 31 May 19 

Agent status was effective on-1 June 1957. 

J. 6c: 

Chief, Western Henisphere Divinion 

ven? 

957. Hie nev contract converting him to Career 
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De ar ee eee 

Reference is made to your contract with the United States Government, - 
‘aS represented by the Sones Ofticer, effective 1 August 1954, as 
‘amonded. 

ὑ Effective ν Gaid contract, as amended, is 
further ameaded by the addition of @ub-paragraph (6) to paragraph: three (3) 
eatitied ‘Travel’ which reads as follows: 

“(e) For temporary storage of your household effects while 
you are ἐπ ΠΡΟΣ ΆΣΗΥ͂ adsent from your initial permanent post of duty 
hereunder.” 

Ϊ 

i 
it : 
It 
᾿ Effective 19 ἢ χων κων 1957, aald contract is further an:ended by deleting 
‘parayraph one (J) cntitled ‘ Compensation ‘in its entirety and substituting in 
‘Meu thereof the fallen Ἴ88: 

ἢ Η 

“Ll. Compensation. In full conaldaration for tha purchage of certain 
ἢ information and services, you will receive from the Government,. payable 

in euch an approved manner ae you may diract in writing, the following: 

i: 
H 
1 

᾿ 
Ἢ ΐ 
q 

i : 
t 

i 
Π (8) Compensation calculated at the rate δὲ $5915 per annum; and 

| 

! 
ἐ 
U 

i 
i 
i ̓ (8) Additional compensation for quarters procurement at San 
| Jose, effective upon your arrival thereat in an amount calculated at 
i the rate of $3000 per annum. As this additional compensation is based 
᾿ upon quarters cots at said post, itis subject τὸ unilaters! adjustment 
i by the Government whenevor: warranted by a change in the factors 
| aiftecting its initial ostablishment:, Quarters will not be furaished you 

by the Government oor wiil you accept quarters provided by your cover 
facility without prior amenément of this ayroement, * 

i 
᾿ All other terma and conditicas of the contract, 

full foree and affect. 
i : ft τς : a % 2 ΤῊ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

as amended, remain in 

By ee ; : 

Contracting Officer . ε 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
| | 
| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
! 
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18 April 1957 

MEORANDUM FOR: Chief, Contract Personnel Division 

SUBJECT: — ΨΥ 

4 Nar adel » ἥν: om om oa 

1s Ἀιρββελον RDN EROS, Contract Agent, 3-10, assigned to Project 
AMPAODARCH in Habana, Cuba; was ordered by the station to leave Cuba 
for reasons of operational security fol lowing the killings of an indise- 
nous menaber (ASDNORARCH-1) of his arent net by the Cuban authorities. 
Subject departed fron Habana on 18 February 1957, and arrived in San 
Jose, Costa Ries cn or about 21 Februnry 1957, He discontinued his 
residence in Habana, stored his household οἱ ‘Tects, sod set up new quar 

' ters In San Jose for his family. He will maintain these quarters 
until about ὁ May 1257, when he will be reassizned to Habana or FCS 
to another area. Subject, himself, is currently receiving training 
at Headquarters. 

2. It is requested that authorization be granted to pay Subject 
quarters allowance to enable him to maintain residence for his family 
in Costa Rica for the time necessary to complete his training at Heac- 
quarters and be reassigned to the field, 

(μά, 
J.C. SEA, 

Chief, Western Hecisphere Division 



<< ὌΝ 

iu SiS ANBUM FUR: | Chief, Financ: Division 

ΟἘΒΟ ας ; Centract Prrsonn-l δὰ.) 4 Ca : : 

SUBJECT: +) Contract &xtensicn for eM ite lt 

lL. Effective LAnixat 1956 » th: contract (as amended) Se 

for the subject individual, zffective χ Agguas 1994 , is " 

zxtended lore elod o one (ἐλ year . 

2. Allothsr terms and conditiens of the contrac. (as amended) 

remain in full force and τίίεςς, 

UNITED STAT&S CF ArtEnICA 

BY 
Contracting Cfficer 

AYPPFACVED: 

ΟΣ iT 
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23 duly 1956 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Contract Personnel Division 

VIA : 
; ἕ ᾿ bel ce Jee mony 

LOE a yeaeeN , Request for Extension 
of Doukract 

1. It is hereby requested that the contract of AMitamreSay 
5, which expires on 31 July 1956, be extended for a period 

of one year. No Changes in the present contract, as amended, 
are contemplated.” 

2, “SREFEBS continues to serve as principal agent for the 
’ AMPHODARCH Project, and his performance has been outstanding. 
He has proved to be particularly adept at spotting and recruiting 
of agents. He wes promoted to the equivalent of a GS-10, 
effective 3 Apr’. 19586, 

Ae Yr 1D En 

fev F. P. HOLCOMB, AC/WHD 
\ H 

Craps tee, a Soper 

ental ee 
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͵ Date: 

αν pcnitale a ΡΥ οὐ τὰ: 
ΝΟ ΠΤ Ὶ 

Dear eyemanyneyas 

Roference is made to your contract with the United States Government, 
ag represented by the Contracting Officer, effective 3 August 1954, aa 
amended, 

Effective | April 1956, said contract, as amended, is further amended 
as followe: : ; 

ion 

(a) The aiteaee Ssabn in the flrat sentence of ERERErSE™ 1(4) 
te increased to $3915, 

(Ὁ) The figure $2575 in the first sentanco of paragraph (5) 
is increased to $2960, 

(c) The figure $1920 in the first sentence of paragraph 1c) 
is increased to $2175. 

AN δέπον terms and conditions of the contract, as amended, remain 
im full force and effect. 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

BY pie τις Tene WS poe Se 
Contracting Gificer 

“APPROVED: 

A ewan me το ele Ame Aye στο τεσ τσ.» LN Ae te mt 

Mf 2S 
49 SMdy 1736 

(CH fe 

Alin shekanrctt 

Midetonmn - Pose” 

On . 
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re ba SERRE 
ee pe 3 vay 1956 

MEMCAANDSE. 202s) Contract Personnel Division 

oo "2 με Wa ba he 3 7) ~~ 3 [9] ὩΣ ΔΜ κ᾽ Ww τ ' "Ἢ υ ° ᾿ Ἢ “Mh lL ee) ει ee apt ᾿ : . ᾿ : Contract Amencnent, BVELASEASS a y 

° 2. It is requested that the contract of Rote ECR PETA Ὁ. ἱ ΘΕΟΣ τὸ cravide for an snerease Se salary oy S5K00.00 to ge OO» ; ffastiva 2 lee] γον - ; ervective 2 dori] Ee fee νυ bof ZF Ub Ab uartet, 
t a . a a ~ 

: 

ST? ava entBived ‘on ‘duty with tris organization on 1 June 19k9 act agent. Fre June 19h9 through aucust 1953 he wag an Sosta Rica, waere his recerd was cubstanding and included sful nandiines ef a αἴσῃ level comcunist Farty senetration. eT ROELY given sco tuerters training for several months ree! 

3. SREEN nas been in Cuba in nis present canacity (P/A, SQLARIA lreject) since July 195k. Eis corformance there nas con~ δότω, ra ha aan beat. ince CuLShAnS luge Us has proved se ce pcarticularly adept at snstes 2 recruiting of agonts and nis Werk nas been hishly praised tr the ef of Station, cabana. In reson vending renewal cf the SISUDARIS oroject recently, ΕΖ Plans/?rojects stated, with reference ὡς Farvats, that he “nas obviously ueen a valuatle, deen cover agent handler’ wuring six years or service for WH." ie had been qualified ἩΓΕ αν a the most valuable agent cf the San Jose Station. 

funds in the A. ΒΡΟΣΛΒΟΣ creject (approved 
dod 1 August 1955 through .31 duly 1956) to 
ted increase in sa.ary. Such an increase 
τὴ in the next sroject renewal rejuest. 

present salury level since Jaly 195%. 

Cok [᾿ we ἢ 

Snief, aestern Lasissnere Division | 5 δ 

ΝΑ Mn ve 
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aye & Sedat eae 

re ἤ ες: eee Ws52 plrb & shi κοῖς 
aa es ay od > πὰ τ 

well se Ὥς τε ΜΡ. ΄ 776 1 
“pope ἜΝ ἜΝ 7) 27.) 

sees eos Ste ἜΣ 

Gop pe? a ΣΝ ft -ς 
45! ] oe a pers 9 Ἢ “SZ “4.5.0 Ξ 
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amended, 

_(sformation and services, 

i ieee Bate 

Dear γρλδοδηκδεμοδα: 

ae Reference is made to your contract with the United States Governmont, . 

as reprosented by the Contracting Officer, effective 1 August 1954, aa 

Effective ἃ January 1956, sald contract, as amended, {a further 

amended by deleting paragraphs one (1) and two (2) and all reference to 

Federal taxes and substituting in Hou thereof the followings . | 

2, Compensation, In full consideration for the purchase of certain 

4 will receive from the Goverament, payahie in 

such an approved manner as you may direct in writing, the followiag: 

(a) Compensation calculated at the rate of $5060 per annum; and 

(8) Additional compensation for quarters procurement for you 

and your dopendenta presently calculated at the rate of $2575 pes annum 

‘and applicable only to your initial permanent post of assigament νοῦς ᾿ 

seas, As this additional compensation ie based upon αὐδείοχω costs 

-at said post, it is eubject to unilateral adjustment by the Government 

whenever warranted by a change in the factors affecting its initial 

establishment, Cuarters will not be furnished you by the Government 

nor will you accept quarters provided by your cover facility without 

prior amendment of this agreement; and ; 

ast 
! 

' 

{c) Additional compensation for cost of living expenses (other sj 

than quarters) for you and your dependents presently calculated at 

the rate of $1920 per annum and applicable only to your initial per- 

manent post of assignment overseas. Aa this additional compensation ; 

is predicated upon the comparative cost of living between Washington, 

D.C, and your overseas post, your cover, family status and basic 

compensation, it.is subject to unilateral adjustment by the Government 

whenever warranted by a change in the factors affacting its ‘original 

establishment. 

2, Taxes. (a) As your logal relationship to the Government is that. 

of an independent contractor, all amounts paid directly or guaranteed by the 

Government under Paragraph one supra, are reportabic as income under 

‘existing Federal income tax laws and regulations. ᾿ : 

- - ; (8) In view of the security considerations involved, the . 

Government agrees, at your request, to withhold Federal income taxes from 

the monies due you under this agreement in an amount equivalent to the United 

States Income tax withholding schedule based upon your taxable income here- 

under and ‘present exemption(s), Sums so withheld will be paid over to 
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Fa 

: the oe Revenke Service, You acknowledge that this ἐδ an accommodation “on the part of the Government and doos not release you from fulfilling your ᾿ obligations under existing- Federal incowie tax‘laws: ‘and: tdgulations, You will. 

A other terme and conditions of the Seeiracts: as χὰ κου ᾿ ‘in full force and effect, 

Ϊ ! 
| 
! ἐ 
: ii 
; Ἷ - 

APPROVED: 
; 

Ι 

i ἢ 
ῃ 

| be. instructed as to tho method to be followed in making timely: filing of Foturaa,. a eotimates and payments in order to Preserve security, " Ἤ 

| | You will planes indicate your approval by signing 1 in the space μεδοιάνα below, bo chs 
= τ : i : ἥ 
; 

Ι ; ; UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT : 

; BY 
i Contracting Officer 
ἢ 

ἐ : " 
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SECRET 

Déar Mr. . epkiniaserns τευ 5 

Reference is made to your contract (δος aganded) effective 
Δ Avaua 1994 : with the United States Government, as 

represented by the Contracting Cfficer, for the (purchase) teuhe 

ἷ ssitmnten) of information and services of a confidential nature. 

τὰ Effective 3 January 1955, gaia: contract (amamandad) is 
᾿ (Casters) amended by deleting thercin all refzrence to your pay- 

ment of Federal taxes and substituting in lieu thereof the following; 

"While it is recognized that you are an independent contractor, 

the Government at your request and in view of security consid- 

erations involved agrees to withhold from the monthly taxable 
income due you under this contract which is payable on and after 
January 1955 amounts equivalent to the United States income 
tax withholding schedule based upon (acre present 
-sxemption(s). Sums so withheld will be paid over to the 

Internal Revenue Service. You acknowledge that this is an 
accommodation.on the. part of the Government and docs not 

relieve you from fulfilling your obligations under existing 

Federal income tax law. and regulations. Youwill be 
instructed as to the method to be followed in making timely 
filing of returns, estimates and payments in order to pre- 

Serve security. μ 

: | All other terms and conditions of the contract (eva pmenbath) 
“ιν : . remain in fall force and effect. ; 

You will please indicate your approval by signing in the spac 

provided be low. 

UNITED Sanase CF AMERICA 
ι.- 

RY eter - --.-. ee 

τι Contracting Officer 

ACCEPTED: 

\ fant eee _ 
one _  WEYMESS: 

“2 £ APPROVED; 

S£ORET 
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ae 

“πππ τ af Da i A. 
Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT. 

TO Ft SCO (Midler) 
DATE: ay July issh 

FROM +: Srecial pie. staff, Medical Offies- 

᾿ ΝΖ λα «Ὁ diss “γι. i bes 

Ρ SUBJECT: tascam, 

Subject has been evaluated by the Nedteal arti ce aaa. Cound 
physically qualified for full duties (caneral), 

MO/SICinjs 

Distri>ution: 
Oris, + Adiressee 

τ - 2/3" 
1 - File 
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δ 5 

τ πα τς I 

: _ Date: ᾿ \ 

Mr. ie ὯΣ Ce de , | 

1953 with the United States Government, as represented by the Central 

; dential nature. 

consent of the parties thereto and In lieu thereof the following contract le 
i 

i : 
i 

Effective 31 July 1954, said contract is hereby terminated by mutual 

᾿ 
, substituted: - 4 

| Agency, hereby contracts with you for the Baeehias of certain information 
and related services of a confidential nature under the following terms and 

conditions: 

I 
| The United Statea Government, as repreaented by the Central Intelligenc 

1, Compensation, 

mation and services, you will be paid an amount calculated at the rate of 

$5060.90 per annum. Payments will be made as directed by you in writing 

Du ob «ἰὰξ ὑφ your responsibly tS SSpsre sch tacsmovuness 

income tax laws and regulations. 

STs So erate ae 2. Allowances. Effective upon your arrival at your permanent poat 

of duty cverseas, 

post of duty. . This allowance will be at the maximum rates prescribed In 

the Standardized Regulations (Government Civilians, Foreign Areas). No 

accounting for thie allowance wil! be required by CIA. In the event that 

Quarters allowance herein indicated. 

(Ὁ) Cost of living allowances in 

conformance with the Standardized Regulations (Government Civilians, 

Foreign Areas). 

ἢ ing travel and transportation expenses: | 
Ι 24 

{a) For you from Washington, D.C, to your permanent post of duty 
overseas. . 

i 

(b) For your dependents and your household effects from your old to 

your new permanent post of duty overgeaa, 

| (d) For you, your dependents and your household effects from your 

| ̓ς _permanent post of duty overseas to your place of recorded residence 

upon the satisfactory completion of the terms of this contract or any 

renewal thereof. τ᾿ . 
ὧν ᾿ 

d 

Reference [8 made to your contract, as amended, effective 1 September 

i Intelligence Agency, for the purchase of information and services of a confi- 

In full consideration forthe purchase of such infor- 

‘in a manner acceptable to CIA. No taxes will be withheld from this amount, 
om awe ao lerinays Padawst 

you will be entitled to: (a) A Quarters allowance equivalent 

to that granted a GS-9 Government employee stationed at the same permanent 

Quarters are provided by your cover facility, you will not be entitled to the 

| . 3, Travel. You will be advanced or reimbursed funds for the follow- 

. (¢} For you alone ἴον authorised travel within your spetaitonal: area. 

| 
| 

po 
| 
| 

| 
a 

᾿ 



Ὧν 

‘You will entitled to per diem in lieu of subsia:ence in the course of auch travel. | 
All travel, transportation and per diem provided for under thie paragraph muat 
_be properly authorized, and expenses incurred hereunder are subject to. pays | 
i Ment and accounting in compliance with CIA regulations, ἢ ee 

ie ‘4. Operational Expenses, You will he advanced or reimburaed funds for 
‘necessary operational expenses including, but net limited to, tuition, books, 
"entertainment and the purchase of information as specifically approved by 
4 CIA, Such funds will be subject to accounting is substantial compliance with CLA 
f regulations. — 
iH aa 
i ' 5, Benefits, (a), You will be entitled ta death and disability benefits 

f 

$ 

equal to those authorized under the Federal Employees’ Compensation Act, as 
amended, Claims by you, your heirs, or legai representatives under this 

rocedures in such 

[ εἰ 

; Paragraph will be proceesed by CIA in accordance with ite p 
manner as not to impair security, | 

| i 
τον ες (b). You will be entitled te-continuance of pay and αἰΐοω- 

ances In a manner aimilar to that set forth in the Missing Peraonge Act i 
(50 U.5,C.A.,App. 1001-1015)}. ᾿ 

i (6) You will be entitled to fourteen (14) calendar days'| ἢ 
leave per contract year. Such leave may be accrued during the termof this 

| contract or any renewal hereof but payment in lieu of unused leave will not 
i} be authoriged, Such leave may only be taken δὲ εἴπτοϑ and places approved in 
|| advance by appropriate representatives of CIA. 

6. Cover. It is anticipated that you will undertake certain cover employ4 
ment in the course of your performance under thia agreement. It is expresaly | 

seuments which you Way Gaccuis on 
aw 

wwetesass @ Wasen 

|| the course of such cover employment are subordinate to thia agreement and 
| any contradiction tn terms which may in any way amplify, extend or rastrict 
your rights and/or obligations hareunder shall be resolved by this agreement 
which shall always be dominant, 

j 
᾿ 
i 
i 

| 7. Offset. Any sume or substantially similar benefits or allowances 
| Fecelved from your cover facility (if you use the G.I, Bill of Rights any ΠΝ 
| allowances recelved by you under said bill except tuition payments) will be j 
| used to offeet those due under this contract by the Government. Sume, i 
similar benefits or allowances thus recelved are acknowledged and agreed 

i to be payment by the Government within the provisions of this contract, You ᾿ 
| will report all sume or substantially similar benefits received at least every 
| six (6) montis during the term of this contract. : 

. 

Ι 

| 
8. £xecution of Documents, If, in the periormance of your cover ger- 

vice, you assume the custody of government funds or take title of record 
to property of any nature whatsoever and wherever situate, which property 

i has in fact been purchased with monies of the U.S, Government,- you hereby 
| pecognize and acknowledge the exlatence of.a trusi relationship, elther 
| @xpress or constructive, and you agree to execute whatever documents may 
i be required by CIA to evidence this relationship, 
᾿ 
uh 

ἐ . i 9. Statue, You are not an employee of the United States Government 
| under this agreement and are not entitled to any benefita normally incident 

to an employes atatua, except as specifically enumerated herein, 

10. Secrecy. You will be required to keep forever secret this contract 
| and all information which you may obtaiz: by reagon hereof (unless released 
i in wetting by CIA from such obligation), with full krowledge that violation 
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Le fpr 

OrTilysy 

ee 

. Ι (Ὁ) ν᾽ ithout ertor ‘notice, in the event of a breach of this contract by 
\ 

; awe oe 

-of such secracy may subject you to criminal prosecution under the Eapionage 
δὼ, dated 25 June 1948, as amended, and other applicable lawa and regula- 
‘Mons. 

Ἢ 11, Inatructlono. Instructions received by you from CIA In briefing, 
_tralning or othomwise o>. 5 part cf this rostract and ere incorporated herein, 
BESS vided that such instructions are not Inconalstent with the terms hereof, 

; i 12. Unauthorized Comrnitments. No promises or commitments pertatne. 
‘ ‘ing to righte, privileges or benefits other than those expressly stipulated in 
iwelting in ‘thio Bareetnent or any amendment thereto shall be binding on the 
Government, ; ; y 

Ι ee 

ἢ 13, Term. This contract (5 effective aa of | August 1954 and shall 
$I 

,econtinue thereafter for a pertod of two (2) years unless sooner terminated by 
iCIA either: : ον 
i 

i (84) By thirty (30) days! actual notice to you from CIA, or 

your violation of the security provisions hereof or by your other- 
wise rendering yourself unavailable for acceptable service. 

‘Subject to the availability of appropriations, this agreement. may be renewed 
‘for successive periods of one year each upon notice from CIA accepted by you. 

“In tha event of veluntary termination for cause by CIA prior to expiration of 
‘thie agreement or any renewal thereof, you will not be entitled to return travel 
joxpenses to the United States. Termination of this agreement will not release 
(you sé Gin tise viligatiuns οἵ any security oath you may be required to take, 

-‘-UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

BY 
Special Contracting Officer 

Ἡῶ ee ee, 
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a) i : ae 
= τον : Se: 

Mer; 4 e . Date: _ 
Sareld, ((. λέχει 

‘ . Reference ig made to your contract effective 1 September 1953 with 
the United States Government, as represented by the Central intelligence 
“Agency, for the purchases of information and services of a confidential nature. 

_ Effective 1 December 1953 said contract (8 amended by adding the. 
following paragraphs ta said contract: 

“18. Benefits. (a) You will be entitled to death and disability AG 
i “benefits equal to those authorized under the Federal Employees! | 

Compensation Act, as amended. Claima by you, your heirs, ‘ 
᾿ or legal representatives under this paragraph will be processed 

hy. CIA In accordance with ites procedures in such manner as not 
to impaly security. att 

: (Ὁ) You will be entitled to continuance of pay and > 
allowances in a manner similar to that set forth in the Missing 
Persons Act (50 U.S.C.A.. App. 1601-1015). © 

All other terms and conditions of the contract remain ir [ΠῚ] 
; and effect. 

You will ptease indicate your approval by signing in the space pre- 
vided below. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

BY 

Special Contracting Officer 

ATCESTED: 

i 
ἢ ξ 

i H 

fl ἢ 
i 

MLE/pr 

ll Dec 53 

Cc. A. 
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_fpeedel Contracting Cfticer . 5 Yarch 1954 

Fi/Qa/Agert Service Section 

fas sid if Viguuaan i 

; WARES - Offset Clause in 

1. Forwarded herewith is a copy of a memorandur received 

in this office from WH ivision which reflects. that the Subject 
is atrercing echool uncer the GI bill. 

2. In ΤΡ of the Veterans Adm tndetinetion rejulations 
recarcins ertitlecent to allowance berefits uncer thia bill, 
it aprears that the offset clause of Cursect!s contract should 
be amended to reflect that ary sums received ἰῷ (excepting tuition 
payments) due to his etudert cover are to be offset from compen 
gation ani ollovences due uncer the terms of his contract. 

Chief/Agont Service Section 

ATTACIG Ta] 
ect Fero ceted 26 Feb, 1954 

FD/O&L/Agent Service Section/O3K/is 

ry 
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ΝΣ 7 “rare: ee See _. SEURE 
᾿ ΐ : ὶ is ra . y 9. } . ONY ᾿ 

' εἰ «τα ἐν υἷ ) ΕΣ 
Date: 

Referesce is made.to your contract effective 1 Septomber 1953 with the 
United States Government, as represerted by the Contracting Cflicer, for the 
purchase of information and services of a confidential naturo. one 

Effective | Septermber 1953, said contractis amended by deleting paragrap 
7 entitled "Offset" in its entirety and subsiituting in lieu thereof the following: 

"7. Offset. Any sume or substantially similar benefits or allow- 
ances received from your commercial cover and any allowances 
received by yout under the GIFU of Righte δας ρὲ tuition paymenta 
will de used to offset those due under this contract by the Govern- 

-™Ment, Sums, similar benefits ar allowances thaa received are 
acknowledged and agréed to be payment by the Government within 
the provisions of this contract. You will report all sums o- 

-Gubstantially similar benefite received at least every atx (6) 
months during the term of thig contract," 

Sar ee, 

τατος οὐοῖιωος 

All ozher terms and conditions of the contract remain in full foree and τὸ 
ἢ eifect. | ‘ 

| You will please indicate your approval by signing ia the apace provided 
ἢ below, 
i : . | UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

| 

| ae 
| ‘Special Contracting Officer 
i 
| ACCEPTED: 
I 

i { 4 
ῃ 

ΤΡ με 

1 APPROVED: 

. Φϑ- λοι αι ὦ x 2600 
OFF | | 

| 

| Ϊ 
| 

ἢ 

| 

| 

| 

| 
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: oe OPE τὰν δος ὠς ΩΝ ‘ ᾿ : 
BIASDAND PORE MO. 64 eh Mes ὅρον e Sy bak : Bees ζω, Ne” 5 Ἶ st ei 

af sety . : rf “3 εἶ te ᾿ 
Ἷ Ἶ - Ρ : ΕΗ i δι μ" ᾿ ἡ" ; , ᾿ : Ξ ᾿ Ε eas | Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
TO =: Special Contracting Officer . DATE: 5 March 195% 

FROM : FD/Cél/Agent Service Section 

flaret dL Yorn? ause Offse' 
SUDJECT: 

“2, Forwarded herewith is a copy of a memorandum received in thie office from WH Division which reflects that the Subject is attending school under the GI bill, 

2. In light of the Veterans Administration regulations regarding entitlement to allowance benefits under this dill, it appears that the offset clause of Subject's contract should be amended to reflect that ary sums received (excepting tuition payments) due to his student cover are to be offset from conpen= sation and allowances due under the terms of his contract, ὁ 

Δ» Me 
r, Ζ AEA 

6. ἜΧΕΙΝ | 
Chief/agent Service Section 

ATTACIDENT<1 
ccs Keno dated. 26 Feb. 1954 
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26 Fobruary 195% 

‘ MEMORANDUM PORa nats 5 iy ala Section 
᾿ Mike οἰ & Tare ες: 2 RA 

SUBJECT st * pena absaata (15) Fisinoes 

RUFRRENCR . -Disoussion between Mr. Hanke and Mr, Kiine 
on 26 Feb Sh. ᾿ 

Δ. Contract agent Arthur G. YAIVAUA, 8 veteran of World War 

ii, 18 presently under an official cover for WH during which he 18 

attending achool under his GI benefits. 

ὡς ‘It ts requested that your office inform WH, and the: 

Contract Division if necessary, as to the nocassity of deducting 

his OI allowsncea (but not tuition payments) from his sslary paid 

3. Further questions conoerning this request should be 

directed to Mr. Esterline or Mr. Hanke (x3581). 

‘Je Ce RING 

CwH 
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HE Be Sky 8 

ay 

C1240 (Youngblood) 

Chief, Special Contracting Allowances 5 January 1953 
and Processing Staff ᾿ Ἐ Σ 

Chief, FI/Plans/Cover 

MPA and FECA Protection for Vincent Ὁ. PIVALL (p) 

1,. Cover Division approves MPA and FZCA protuction for 
Vineent ὃ. PIVALL (0) since a losical olan for channeling any 
proceeds to his bon-ficlaries has been agreed upon. ; 

2, We are not.in a position at this tima to approve such 
protection for Arthur 6. VAIVADA under Project PBSUCCESS, since 
4% 18 our understanding ne is uot presen ly operating under 

_ that project and no cover plan has teon devised for him as yet. 

3. Cover Division approval will te contingent upon the 
cover plan devoloped and the feasibility of secure channeling 
of possible proceeds to “YRTvA"S deneficiariees...... 

ne  ττοΠο- oy, 

ai μὰ ad 
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stituted: 

conditions: 

‘duty. 

ρα of subsistence during such trave! and w 

_ you will be advanced or reimbursed 

“fs 7 a Date: 

fares ak δῆσον, qa pares 

Mir, Qeonestrevutvada | ᾿ 

Sefarence is made to your contract effective 1 June 1949 with the 

United States Government for the purchise of information and services of a 

confidential nature, 

Effective 31 August 1953 said contract is hereby terminated by mutual - 

consent of the pasties thereto and-in lieu thereof the following contract is sub-; 

The United States Government, ag represented hy the Central Intelli- 

racta with you for the purchase of certain informa: ” 

(8 confidential nature under the following terms and 
ae 

gence Agency, heredy cont 

tion and related services o 

1 

Campensation, tn full consideration for the purchase of such infor~ 

mation and services, you will be patd an arrount calculated at the rate of $4200 

per annum, Payments will be made as directed by you in writing in ἃ manner 

acceptable to CIA. No taxes will be withheld from this amount, and it will be’ 

your responsibility to report such income under exiating Federal income tax 

lawe and reyutations. 
| 

2. Allowance, Effective upon your arrival at your permanent post of 

duty overseas, you will be entitled to a Cuartars allowance equivalent to that 

granted a GS-7 Government employee stationed at the same permanent post of 

This allowance will be at the maximum rates preacribed in the Standard- 

sed Regulations (Government Givilians, Foroign Areas). No accounting for . 

this allowance will be required by CIA. In the event that Quarters are provided 

by your cover company, you will not be entitled to the uarters allowance here- 

in indicated. 
Ϊ 

3, Travel. You will be advanced.or reimbureed funds for travel and 

your dependents and your nousehold effects . 

of duty overseas and for you alone for authore- 

You will be entitled to per diem in 

hile in training in the United States. 

All travel, trancportat‘on and per diem provided for under this paragraph must . 

be properly authorized, and expenses incurred hereunder are subject to pay~ 

ment and accounting in compliance w th CIA reculations. : 

transportation expenses for you, 

to and from your permarent post 

Iged travel within your operational area. 

In addition to the allowance indicated above, 

funds for naceasary operational expenses 

entertainment and the purchase of information 89 

Such funds will be subject to accounting in subs 

4. Ope rational Expenses, 

including, but not limited to, 

specifically approved by ΟἿΆ. 

atantial compltance with CIA regulations. { ῃ 

5, Leave. You will be entitled to fourteen (14) calendar days’ leave Ἢ 

per contract year. Such leave may be accrued during the term of this contract 

or. ary renewal hereof but payment in eu of unused leave will not be authorised. 

Such leave may only be taken at times and places approved in advance by 

Appropriate repreeentatives af GIA. 
: 

! 

6. Cover, ft is anticipated that you will undertake certain cover i 

employment in the course of your performance under this agreement. It is 

expressly undereteod and agreed that any and all documents which you may 

execute in the course of such cover employment are subordinate to thia agreé- 

ment and any contradiction in terms which may in any way amplify, extend or 

reatrict your rights and/or obligations hereunder ‘shall be resolved by this 

agreement which shal! always be dominant. 



DHL/pr 
8 Sept 53 

C_A. 

to an omployee status. 

v7. Otfeet, Any sums or substantially similar benefits or allowances received trom your commercial ‘cover as differentiated from your. atudent 
cover will be used to offaet those due under this contract by CIA, Sume, similar benefits or allowances thus received through your commercial cover are acknow- ledged and agreed to be payment by CIA within the Srovisions of thie contract, : You will report all gums or substantially similar benefits received from said commercial cover at least every six months during the term of this contract. 

8. Execution of Documents. lf, in-the performance of your cover gere _ vice, you assume the custody of government funds or take title of record to 
property of any nature whatsoever and wherever situate, 
in fact been purchased with monies of the U.S, Gevernme 

᾿ nise and acknowledge the existence of a trust relationship 

which property haa 
nt, you hereby recog- 
» either express or 

constructive, and you agree to execute whatever documents may be required 
by. CIA to avidence this relationship, " ᾿ . Ι 

You are not an employee of the United States Government 
9, Status. 

and are not entitied io any benefits normally incident 
under this agreement 

iG, Secrecy. . You will be required to keep forever secret this con- 
, tract and all information which you may obtain by reason hereof (unlesa released 

i in writing by CIA from such obligation), with full knowledge that violation of ὁ 
; such secrecy may subject you te criminal prosecution 
: dated 25 June 1943, ag amended, and other agplicadle laws and regulations, 

under the espionage lawa 

I. Instructiona. Instructions received by you from CIA in briefing or: 
: training are a part of this contract and are incorporated herein, provided that . 

euch instructions are not inconsistent with the terms hereof, 

12. Unauthorized Commitments. No promises or commitments partain- 
: ing to rights, privileges or benefits other than those expressly stipulated In 
' writing in this agreement or any amendment thersto shall be binding on tha ὁ" 

. Gevernment, 

13, Torm. This contract is effective as cf ! Sepiember 1953, and 
shall continue thereafter for a period of two (2) years unless sooner terminated " by CIA either 

(1) By thirty (30) days’ actual notice to you from CIA, or 

(b) Without prior notice, in the event ef a breach of thie contract 
by your violation of the security provisions hereof or by your 
otherwise rendering yourseX unavailable for acceptable service, | 

Subject to the availability of appropriations, this agreement: may be renewed 
for successive periods of one year cach upon notice from CIA accepted by you. 
In the event of voluntary termination on your part or terminatlon for cause © 
by CLA’ prior to expiration of this asreemont or any renéwal thereof, you will 
not be entitled to return travel expenses to the United States. Termination of 
thie agreement will not release you from the obligations of any security oath 
you may be required to take, 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ACCEPTED: 

BY | ν᾿ 
Special Contracting Officer 

APPROVED: 
na eS Sek τὸν τ ἀπ δας δος 
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SECRET : 
"SECURITY INFORMATION 

COVERT. PERSONNEL SERVICES FORM. 
JOB SUMMARY " 

Division ‘W/L i eG 

Project AML 
ot fee ὶ : Case orficer k,l. Haleola ΘΓ. 

(If this information is contained in an approved Project, this 
form need not be completed.) 

I. Duties: (General Description of the Duties to be performed) 

Penetration of the Cuban Commuist Party and Communist fronte 
at the University of Havana. 

II. Qualifications: (Indicate qualifications applicable to assigned duties) 

‘a. Experience: your years experience as a contract agent in WHD 

“ . Education: (Check) High Gchool College__y. Post Graduate 

c. Language: gngiieh and Spanish = fluent 

ἃ. Other: . 

III. Present job and salary: 

Formerly received 34205 plus allowances. fhis is to be raised to 
$5060 per annua plus allowances under new contract, 

Iv. Cover Activity: PROPOSED ESTABLISHED (Cross out one). Give general 
description, i.e., Proprietary, Subsidized, Cultural, Educattonal, 

Commercial, Nominal, Military, etc. 

Subject was under student cover in previous project. This cover 
will be continued ia the new project 

SIGNATURE OF PROJECT OFFICER 

SECRET 7 
SECURITY INFORMATION | WHD/LII 

τὴν 44. 
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11. 

Til. 

Iv. 

VI. 

VIT. 

VIII. 

IX. 
_A. Duration (Days, manthe , years) _kvo years BL. τῖξ 

pas (SECRET : ΤΣ 
ἴα ᾿ ΛΑ ες ΕΥ̓ΤΨΟῚ 1 Seatice 3 ᾿ : = 

; i ; ῷ ᾿ a ᾿ se Office ————————— 

irises PHD ᾳΟΝ 
Tel. nxt. 2559.” 

| july 1954 CONTRACT INFORMATION AND CHECK LIST Date ἐξ July 1994 

General derek C Det omy er: mh 3, ᾧ A. Pseudonym _; ee ΒΒ. Project APUDRCH ©. Allot. No. 351 752}} 
D. Previous CIA Fs ening or Slinger 
E. Category (Contract Maploree, Contract Agen: etc.) Contract Acent xe 
‘F. Is individual presently engesed or has he ever teen engaged by CIA or its 

allied activities in any cspecis y? —Yea__ te Tescr ite__GCankract Agent since 19h9 
Security Glearamer pe Geena ee ee oe 

G. Security Clearance: . Type _Cperational σι Oar Wiel mu πον πὰρ δεν Ἢ. Permanent Post {8} and Country) Hares, τς 

Personal Data 
A. ποτ ΝΟΣ Ὁ Ss B. Age 33: σ. Military Status Foteren 
D. Legal Residence (City and Ceuntry) Siex as so _tllinais 
E.. Current Residence (City ana State) 3 e3 ὃ 

OF, Previous Years of Governnent Service (Nilitece and Civilian) over 12 years _ 

—#sna_needed ——___ 
G. Has a draft deferment been cbhtained by CIA? 

Compensation | a ἤν COVER 
A. Basic - δι s060,00 Lene ree νυν. B. Additional (Post ΤῊΣ 4 $ : ( ) C. Profit participation or bonus: $ κα { } D. Total cane ee aC οὶ [5 
ΑἸΤοναποοθ: ᾿(ϑογέατιν one only to residents of the United States) 
Sy ae τς CIA" COVER 
A. Living - Quarters $_1890 gS ( ) B. Cost-of-Living $ SEE. EG S| eee ON C. Other $ $ 150 (Transfer) ( ) Ὁ. Totel $ $ ( ) E. Basis (1)- (2) 3) ere τ ee τὺ 

Payments : 
What portion of compensation and/or allowances will de paid by cover? None 

Operational Expenses 3 a5 ἐλ 
A. Purchase of Information: = Ὃ Β. Entertainzen 
C. Use of Personal Vehicle Basis 
Ὁ. Other_Cover ἔχ, enses -{πὶν: τ: sition Rooks etc,) Voera, iravel 

Travel 
A. With/without Lependents Β. -Eousehold Effects__—s C.~Personal Vehicle 
D. If With Dependents, atate Bele tionship, Citi: exship and birthdate of children: 1, ἔνο chil:ren, both U.S. citizeng, : 

3, born-in 1949 and 1751 respectively, rc 
Expenses will be pald by: Cover CTA x 
Basie: 1. Per CIA Regs X 5. Sub. Conplisse 3. Other 

Transportation to “uba for VAIVADA ani fatly ? 
Miscellaneous Benefits » Uy : 
A. Death Benefits: Per F.E.C.aA._ Xo Other 

E. 
F. 

B. Disability Benefits: Per F.b.c.a._ 2 Sther 
ζ. Missing Persons Act Χ 5B. tive Insurance 'Ξ. Hospitalization 
F. Annual Leave __- ἢ κα΄, Sick Leave _X =. Creditable Service 

ΓΙ, Rehabilitation Rights : J. (ther 

Term 

¢ctive Date Tec 
toa Renewable: Yes No. OD. Termination Net (No. of days) 
E. Forfeiture of return travel fcr resignation pricr to Contract Tern: YesX_Wo__ - 

.. Will individual take title to CIA groperty? Yes%_ Yo 

Will individual work under “contrelled conditions”, i.e. set office hours, 
supervision, etc? Yes=_. Nok . 

Additional or unusual requirements, justifications cs explanations 

ers 

RG Ee gece EBs Teast ck 
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